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i  NATION FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Oil Producing Nations 

Seek Price Commitment 

Christian To Face New 
State Bribery Charges 

TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) — Special prosecutors say they will refile charges that former Education Com-
missioner Floyd Christian accepted $93,000 In bribes. 

"We anticipate they'll be (lied in the early part of next week," Asst. State Atty. Robert Willis said Thursday. 
Willis said the nine bribery and conspiracy charges 

would be reified directly with the Leon County Circuit 
Court. He said reconvening a grand jury and acquain ting 
it with the case would take too long and be too costly. 

"Our only problem is purely a logistics one," he said. 
Prosecutors do not plan to refile 10 dismissed counts 

that charged Ctuistlan with lying to a Leon County grand 
Jury, he said. 

NEW YORK (AP) - The oil cartel's plan for linking 
petroleum prices to the cost of its Imports is being read 
here as a ploy prepared for talks with the consuming 
nations later this year. Some analysis feel the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries may be 
willing to grant short4erm pike concessions In return for 
assurances that present oil profits can maintain their 
purchasing poker. "WImi, they're looking for is some kind 
of a commitment From the consuming nations regarding a 
stable price, which they may get if we are big enough fools 
t 	says Prof. Maurice Adelman at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. At the conclusion of their Algiers 

.L. 	__-_-_t--___ - - . -. 
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Re-Hearing Slated On Turner Extradition 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Assistant State Atty. Richard Hyatt told 	Reubin Askew's office were not sufficient 	was present In that state during the one year 

Herald Staff Writer 	 the court that he had talked by telephone with 	under Florida law and that Turner couldn't be 	period In which the alleged contempt.s were 

	

Garland and although Garland was unable to 	forced to go to New York. 	 made. Seminole Circuit Court Judge Richard B. 	appear in court he was agreeable to the re- 	Florida's law reads that a state seeking to 	The contempt cita tion stemmed from a Muldrew Is scheduling an April re-hearing On 	hearing, 	 extradite a person must show the person 	consent order Turner signed In Novembei the state of New York's efforts to extradite 	 jumped bail, broke parole or escaped con- 	
agreeing to halt alleged deceptive super salesman Glenn Turner to face a 	Judge Muidrew said he was tentatively 	

The New York papers didn't show 	p
1970, 
ractices In the sale of distributorships for month contempt of 	 setting the new hearing for March 20. Hiatt 	

that Turner had clone any of these. 	
voscot Interplanetary Inc. cosmetics and Judge Muldrew yesterday granted, In a 	said Garland had requested a date In the 	

The state has, In the petition for re-hearing 	
Dare-to-be-Great Inc. motivational courses. four-minute hearing here a State of Florida 	week of April and Muldrew said, "Then we'll 	

trief, taken the position that there is a conflict hold it about that time." motion for a re-hearing on the extradition 	 In the Florida extradition sta tute. The state's 	In January 1973, the New York attorney proceeding. 	 The court noted that the state, in a brief 	brief cites another section of the statute that 	general's office charged Turner with Turner, colorful south Seminole resident 	filed in support of Its petition for re-hearing, 	states that a defendant doesn't have to be in 	violating the agreement and with criminal facing re-trial at Tampa on federal mall fraud 	has raised questions concerning an apparent 	the state (that seeks extradition) when an 	contempt. A judge then sentenced Turner In charges, and his attorney, Edward T. M. 	conflict in Florida's extradition statute, 	offense Is alleged to have occurred, 	absentia to six months in jail and a $65,450 Garland of Atlanta, were both absent from 	Judge Muldrew ruled Feb. 6 that New 	During the February hearing Garland said 	fine and New York asked for his etradiUon the brief Thursday hearing. 	 York state papers forwarded through Guy. 	New York had offered no proof that Turner from Florida. - 	
- 	 - 
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MORE ttt 	 Members of the P1 Lambda chapter of P11 Theta Kappa, 

scholastic honor society at Seminole Junior College, held a flea 
FOR ZOO 	 market-garage sale last weekend for the benefit of the Central 

Florida Zoo. At the weekly meeting on Wednesday the members 
presented the proceeds to Jack Hanna, zoo director. From left: 
Mary Norton, Jose Reyes, Hanna, Brian Wiliberger, Tom Thum 
and Judith Breeze. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 7,1$7S-3A 

Commission Awards 
Variety Of Contracts 

County commissioner: this week awarded 	The county park is scheduled to open this 
contracts to low bidders for traffic signal and 	summer, 
park equipment. 	 County Parks Director Jim Buck asked 

Florida Traffic Signals, Inc. will Install a 	that bids on 65 platic grills be postponed until 
signal at the corner of SR 434 and Palm 	next week until he could learn more specifics 
Springs Drive after It submitted a low bid of 	about competing firms. 
$18,621 for the work. 	 Also this week, county conunLssjoners 

withheld the payment of $460 to the King Three fourths of the signal—which 	
Healy Planning Group on the recoin- been estimated as costing closer to 	

— 	mendation of County Planner Roger will be financed by seven cent gasoline funds 	Neiswender. Nelswenoer told the Board that to the county, while developer Lester Mandell 	planning work on camping area, nature trails (Greater Construction) will pay for one fourth 
of the cost. 	 and other items on the Big Tree Park master 

Plan had not been completed, although Healy 
Miracle Recreation was awarded the 	had already billed the county for the services, 

contract for 80 galvanized picnic table frames 	The Board directed County Attorney Tom 
for Lake Mills Park for $4,852. Super Scenic 	Freeman to read the contract for Healy's 
Comfort Stations had the low bid for two 	cervices to determine if the payment to the 
"comfort stations" at the rate of $24,815. 	group could be withheld. 

- , __ - - - __ - - _ __ - - - — ~~_ - _ W- 
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wj man, are in Connection with a Jan. 5 
who plead guilty to robbery In robbery at the Brantley Square 
Indian River County, was to be Wixm.Dlxie store, SR-UI and 
transferred to Seminole County 5R.4* 
Jail at Sanford today to lice 	Details on the rñaInlng 
similar charges In this county. charges were not Imme,rllifeIy 

available. 
Authorities at Vero Beach 

said Gary Lee Galvin pleaded 	Authorities today reported a 
guilty to two robbery dames 	Rolling Hills family's pet 

- 	— 	-- - 	,-- ............a - 

You're out of cash on a weekend, and they won't take a check. 
if you had a nickel lot .very time that's happened to you. 

, 	you'd own your own flea market by now. 
But it'll never happen again. Not if you have a checking 

account at a Flagship Bank. Because with your checking 
J 
-- 	

account we give you — free — the most convenient banking 
innovation ir. this part of the world. 

"24Hour Jack:' 
Ycj'll find him on the outside wall of your bank. He's 

open on weekends, 3:30 in the morning, the 4th of July, 
Christmas, New Year's Eve, and every other time too. 

"24-Hour Jack" lets you withdraw up to $100 a day from 
your checking account. Withdraw from savings. Make 
deposits (and get a printed receipt). And you can even use 
Jack to make your instalment loan payments. 

Of course, you can't use "24-Hour .Jack' un!cs you've 
got a checking account with us. So open one today. 

Then when you're out of cash you can dash over to 
"24'Hour Jack:'And dash away with happiness. 

Sunday. 

Youre at a flea arket 	
0 	 0 

, u in everv, ina.. 
Suddenly, your wife spots an 18th Century 
spittoon. It'd make a terrific umbrella stand,, 

But by now're out of cash, and they 
wont take a check. 

So yo u whip over to "24- Hour Jack:'  your 
banker who never c oses, p in your card, 
press some buttons, snag the cash, and dash 
for the spittoon. ~i_ 	M~% 

!!! 	_1=_____1 
I 	

U 1; . 
W 	 . 

'24'Houc Jack:' Your any-hour banker. 

FLAGSHIP 
Is 	U. S.BANK 

a. .a - - 
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"prepared to negotiate condi tions for the stabilization of 	 ____________ 

1~1 	
___________________________ 	

Prosecutor T. Edward Austin and Asst, State Atty. Aaron 

	

oil prices." But they said such st.abillsation would include 	 ___________ 

________ 	

llowden, both of whom haa guided the grand jury probe of 

	

tured goods. inflation and the cost of technology for the 	 11

____________________ 	

Christian. 

I - 

 

	

linking the price to such items as the price of manufac- 	 . 	
"1 	 — 	 _____ 	

' 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) Plelcones took offlce. She had In 	- 

	

wiunii, WV 'Jur'.... inemoers saHi fliurSaay Iney were 	

- 	 ___________ _______ 

	

Impouncls KecordS 	- Willis' statements came after a meeting witlrlpee4al 

;W ______________ 	 _____ 	

the file letters Indicating for- de'elopment of OPEC nations. 	

j Judge May Close Jail - 	 made the policy, not the
the 
 

action, although it was not rnavr," he Said. 

_____ 	

sanctioned by tile council. She 
	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	U.S. District Judge 

____ 	 ________ 	

For much of last year the 
showed as recent disbursement 	

. 	 Charles R. Scott has ordered [)uval County jail officials to 

	

TOMAH, Wis. (AP) — Frank G. Andrea was an early 	•-.. . 	- ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

______ 	 _____ 	city's bookkeeper was ?Irs f
rom the fund a $200 contribu- 	 explain why they haven't made court-ordered jail Em. 

	

SaIly Haislip, Mayor Eugene tion to t
he South Seminole 	 provements, 

I mr-".  ..  

 

	

rer who liked to open his hardware store by 7 a. He 	 - 	
ministrator with a salary 

of Police and $10 ChrIstmas 	 part" unless officials answer a showause order on 

'He Got It And Hung On' 	
:ki!,$M..—.... - 	 ___________ 

	

Jaques was the city ad- Lodge Fraternal Order of 	 Scott said Thursday he will close the jail "in whole or in - 1. 

	

shunned some innovations embraced by other Tomah 	 p 	 . ... merchants, such as staying open Saturday nights. But 

	

when he died, he left the community the bulk of his estate 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

' 	 $10,000 per year up until Sep- bonuses 
in 1974 to all members 	 March 26 stemming from his Jan. 21 demands for Em. 

	

- perhaps $1 million or more. His enterprise, thrift and 	 , 	
. 	 / 

	

tember 1974. In September 
of of the police department. 	 proved housing and treatment of Inmates. last yer the city council 

strIpped Jaques of both pay and 	In the city council's formal 	 "1 don't know how we can possibly handle the 
shrewd investment amassed the fortune in well over half 

 a century in this west central Wisconsin community of 
- 	

'.i 	" 	 • 	

•. 	

- 	 . administra tive powers. Shortly action this morning, depart. 	 situation," Sheriff Dale Carson said of the show-cause about 6,500. "He had a good business, and he was a man 

	

who guarded his money very carefully," recalled Homer 	 4 	 -. 

I 	 - 
before that time Mrs. HaIslip ment heads were ordered to 	 order. 

He said unless the crime rate decreases or state Prison 

tsvwl 

 7' 	
______ 

	

a reurru hospital worker and dose friend. "He 	 __________________ 

_____________ 	

quit her job with the city and make available to the auditor 	
Director Louie Wa inwright decides to accept additional 

	

got it, and he hung on to it," added fellow merchant Forest 	III4% 	 ________________ 
________________________ 	

Mrs. Kelly took over all financial records from any 	
prisoners, "we'd just have to go over the cap In about two 

___ 	 _____ 	

bookkeeping responaibilifles. and all sources, 
-- 

	

Kennedy. Andres died last August at 83. In his will, the 	 jr
'.,, 

': 	Mrs. 	Shornate, 	when 	 1T1(bflths." bulk of the estate is set aside for a trust, with the interest 
_____ 	 The designed capacity of the 20-year-old jail Is 432. 

	

used "for any worthwhile and necessary gifts for the 	 ________ morning about whether she 
_ wvlsnmp~ 

	

- 	 ~ 	__ 

 ____ 	

questioned by the press this 	
Officials said 412 prisoners currently are housed there. Tomah community." 	 __________________________ ____________ 

- 	 •. 	"checks out" sums due 	CBers ..J 

- - 

	

Ii. 	 0-1 — I 	, -_ - 	-Ir .. 	1 1 	 policemen from state revenue  
GOP In 'Serious Trouble' 	

. 
Battle Lines Drawn 

- 	
counter-signing payroll checks 

- 	 -. 	monies, insisted she has 	
Take 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The battle lines have 

nothing todowlth it other than 

a 	been drawn between Gov. Reutn Askew and legislative 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Citing a poll showing only 18 	AUTO HITS 	No, It wasn't a hurricane or tornado that caused this damage to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom as city treasurer. 	 Notice 	.! 	leaders over the proposed creation of an environmenta l 

	

Councilman Connell, 	 super-agency. 

	

per cent of Americans consider themselves Republicans, 
GOP Chairman Mary Louise Smith warned today that the 	

Newsome, 100 Columbia Road, DeBary, yesterday, Rather It was an automobile, driven by Mrs. Muriel Clock, 138 Verona Road, also of DeBary, that ran out of control. 7be car careened through a however, asked her whether 	Heads up, Cflers, the 	 A Senate Natural Resources subcommittee was to 

	

party is in serious trouble and that "time is running out," 	DeBARY HOME 	flower bed and finally came to rest In the bedroom of the Newsome home. Fortunately, the she does In fact sign reports 	Federal CommWeations 	
1! 	

consider a bill to create the agency today, one day after 

	

from the state as the city's 	Commission (FCC) Is In 	 the House environmental reorganization subcommittee 

	

"Unless you and I get together and work for this party, we 	 Newsome, were not home at the time of the occident, which caused arozImakIy $1,000 damage to 
fiscal officer, Indicating the 	town. 	 unanimously approved the measure. 

	

may have no party at all," Mrs. Smith said In a speech 	 the auto and $5,000 to the borne. 

	

launching a two-day meeting of Republican leaders, 	
amounts due policemen under 	Members of the FCC will 	1: 	 The battle, shaping up as one of the hottest issues of the 

	

the state program. She at first 	be at the Civic Center 	 1975 legisla tive session, pits the proposal of Senate 

	

denied any knowledge of the 	tonight between the hours 	-. 	 President Dempsey Barron, 1)-Panama City, and House 

	

documents. However, after 	of 7 and 19 for a question 	 Speaker Donald Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, agalnit Askew's Man Returned On Altamonte Robbery 

	

Connell pressed the point, she 	and answer session on the 	V ' 	 plan to reshape four agencies Into three. adznlued she does sign the new "Parts 95" for phasing A l.._a 	 -- . 	 -. 	- - 

	

record to the state on the dty'a 	out Z3 channel Cjthen Band  
lawmen. Cote, regretfully, says Lucidly, the dog which bit behalf, along with the police (CII) radios. 	 - 	Lash Given Okay no arrests have been made. 	Mrs. Angelo is owned by chief. 	 These FCC members are - (Iery WWIams also of Day's 	Mrs. Shotnate Iri$ted Police 	NOT with the enlorcement 

	

bdge. And Mrs. William's dog Sgt. Bette Woodward has full 	bureau and there will be no 

	

___ 	
4LTAMONTE 	has had its rabies sits, 	responsibility tot' indicating the 	cltatjon.Lj,neI, only useful

11 
órd1ng to police, 	 amounts due each police of. InI 	a dluemthated 	 On  C 	101 Plan Vivian Angello, 23, at Day's 	Vandals broke into Mrs. ficer. In a personal Interview 	Representing the FCC Lodge apartments is nursing a Frances Dickson's apartment with Mrs. Woodward this 	win be Arlan Van Doom, 	

'i 
:, 	a" sore thumb today, 	 at 508 San Sebastian Place morning au. refLLed to direct 	deputy clIef of Safety 	 fly MICKEY LOC'RRIDGE 	Lash said at preaent be h&i 45 inui.an  zuver county. Seminole 	 She's nursing the thumb Wednesday and ransacked the blame at anyone, but did make 	Amateur and Citizen's Chief Deputy Duane Harrell &I 

early Thursday after an complex office taking petty CASSELBERRY 	because her dog got into a house, police reported today. available for review police 	Band Division. 	
Herald Staff Writer 	cars in his Inventory but said he 

tussle with another canine 	Police said Mrs. Dickson, a records showing that payroll 	The public, all CH 	
11 	

Zoning (P&Z) Commission last cars. 
TU Sanford Planning and plans to reduce his stock to 40 said he was told by Indian River electric blanket set fire to her cash, office equipment and an 	

friend. Mrs Angelo jumped In nurse at Florida Hospital, 	authorization is signed not by 	operators and anyone else 	- 	 night unanimously approved a 	A public hearing was set for 
authorities yesterday that bed and the dog's alarm Inoperative an

tique handgun.
Leo J. 
 

Cute's taxi service has to break up the fight, and was home Wedzie,day night about ii her but by the former chief of 	Interested in attending Is 	; 	conditional use plan submitted March 2o to consider a rNluest 
Calvin 	 resul

ted in Wanda Nelson and Damage to a door and filing 
two life prison terms. 	 parents SCpIflg the 	cabinet was reported at 	been In operation less than a bitten on her thumb for her o'clock and found the house in a police Tom Hennigan up until 	InVited t 	 by automobile dealer Jim Lash to allow Cardinal Industries to month, and already Cote's been efforts, police said, 	state of disarray, 	late January when he resigned, 	Free coffee will be 	 for the establishment of a used locate a model housing project 

at their Barton Stt 	
Deputies said burglars en- robbed, 

	 and Pleicones now. 	 served. 	 car lot at 4114 Orlando Drive. alongside the Sanora housing 
Seminole sheriff's Capt. .i. Q. with minor Injuries. 	tered the Pro Shop at The 

Mrs. Woodward also opened 	Haiti for the meeting 	 Local attorney Robert development for the modular 

"Slim" Galloway said he se t 	Deputy C. H. Braeckleth said Springs at Longwood by 	Cute, who operates Die only Blackburn Hearing  Set 	for Inspection to the PS will be the ThCounty Road 	- 	
Morris, representing Lash, told apartment construction in. blazing blanket from his door was forced to gain entry 	I

two deputies to Vero Beach Eugene Nelson carried the breaking a window. An Inside taxi In South Seminole, was fast 

	

to 	as eep outside the Why Not 	Circuit Court Judge Robert B. gambling%nd Income tax 	The Herald, In a story last
police benevolent fund records. 	Runners C.B. Radio Club. 	-  ; the P&Z board the used car lot dustry. 

today to return Galvin to 
Sanford to face circuit 	

Incation was on Lash's property 
Court daughter's bedroom to a patio. an  office and a petty cash box. Lounge In Altamonte Springs McGregor is scheduled to hear convictions, 	 week, revealed that revenues ________________________ 	 and there would be no res

ne board also accepted the 
ignation of Ed Blacksheare, 

charges o' escape, robbery, County fire department units Deputy F. M. Stewart said yesterday and was awakened - a defense motion Tuesday at 	Blackburn, 54, was tran. from the sale of police accident 	 mechanical or body work done who Is resigning as P&Z Corn- 

attempted robbery and use of a from the Sprirgwood Village items taken In the break-In bfirearm In commission Of B station at nearby 14 and m434 laven,t been determined.
y a reporter. 	 1:15 pm., at Sanford for an sferred Wednesday to a state reports to citizens had been 	Legal Notice 	

- 	 at the site, 	 missioner because of his ap- 

	

facility at Lake Butler to deposited until early ft year 	 Commission Chairman Art pointment to the Sanford 
aPPeal bond for former central prison felony, 	

said damage was limited to U* probing the reported tMft of a going, Cote ruefully admitted sqM* Colondot Blackbum

answered the alarm. Officers 	Sanford police today were 	Asked how his business was Florida gambling ar Harlan continue serving a six-month to in the 	 FICTITIOUSbenevolent (tint 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 Harris provided that conditions Housing Authority. 10 year sentence in connection  Altamonte Springs police said blanket, bed and carpetIng. 	1975 Ford pickup truck, valued two young men earlier in the 	Blackburn has been paroled with a June 1971 Longwood 	opened in April, 1973, and Ave. and Route 436. Seminole 	
on On use plan will include the 	The PW Board will make a 
paving of the lot and recommendation on a 

the robbery and use of a 	In other reports, deputies at $4,500, for a lot at Jack week held a knife to his throat front federal prison at Atlanta telephone booth assassination monies raised from gospel ,,,,, VIDEO 	c Iv., and 	-

MM Woodward said the fund engaged in business V Lon9*OOd 

	surrounding fencing by replacement for Blackaheare to 
County. Florida, under tht tl(1iIi 

felony Chwites against Galvin
firearm In commissIon of a s

Springwood Village apartinent Lake Mary Boulevard. 	 ported 	ra

aid burglars broke Into the Praiser Ford, U. S. 17-92 at and took $13. The Incident was after serving more than two attempt on his longtime sings and the police reports had uai i Intend to retter said rame 	 Otober. 	 the City Commission. year sentence for lieutenant, Clyde It*. 	been deposited there until V11th tht Cler% of the circuit court. 	Ii 

	

S4mln0le County. Florida in ac !  ~ 	
Also included In the con- 	Commissioners also ap- 

	

rorclAnce with the proviskr of the 	 ditlonal use approval was the proved a site plans for a dental - 
roclinous Name Statur. 	 restriction on any construction office at 24th Place and Maple Phone Hike Possible 	 Section I63.0 Florida Statutes 9$7 	 at the site. 	 Avenue, an addition to the P011uti"on Pro 	 PubIlth - March 7, 11. 71, 7$, 1S

. I 	Morris said Lash would use commercial building at Bob 
DEL 	 - 	 the existing building for his Dance Dodge at 1801 W. 1st 

	

(Continued From Page 1-A) chise of the phone company 	Knowles said he felt the 	 __________ 	

- 	 office, and no new construction Street and an office building at 
Hunt also said it was "to the which provides for a 30-year telephoue company, being the 	By BILL BELLEVILLE 	Polluted Howell Branch has swimming, or just viewing the unanlmous!y approved such a 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 would be needed. 	 1808 French Avenue, 

benefit of the city" to show it period with a one per cent fee, only company operating In the 	Herald Stall Writer 	improved since 1970, but still aesthetic qualities of the bill, and sent the proposed 	Notice Is hCrChy given tP? *c are 	-. 
engaged In bviinell  

W a franchise with the phone 	Commissioner Gordon Meyer City. has been "using" the 	Air and water pollution — remains "marginal," 	waters." With that assumption, legislation to the house natural Sankando Springs, Seminole 	9 	t 
abstained from any dLicussion public's righit-or-way.3 without once mounting problem in the 	Definite action taken by the the report declares that the resources committee which will County, Florida under the liclilious 

Lt Beach Ave,, 

Parade Committee But concern of phone corn- or .'otlng on the telephone paying the city. 	 Central Florida area — have Central Region DPC to quality of the water must be consider It next week. Under 	"e of PRODUCT MOVEMENT 

	

party officials over using the franchise because his involve- 	The previous franchise did been drastically reduced by eliminate pollution In the St. maintained and preserved so the proposed law, Department 
register sold nam, with the Clerk of 
SYSTEMS, and that WI intend to franchise as collateral for a ment in the Issue would con, not call for any fee, but efforts of State Pollutlor Johns basin has resulted in: 	that "body contract Is not of Natural Resources head the Circuit Court, Serninolt County, 

l
concern with citY com- Meyer'3 wife is an employe of onmmrd per cen

t discount arid cernpiled five-year report of upgrading to advanced waste Unabated pollution of water the consolidated agency. 

oan, doesn't register much stitute a conflict of Interest, provided the city with a 33 and Control, (DPC) a recently 	— The City of Maitland hazardous to one's health." Harmon Shields would direct FIGCIdo in accordance with the Begins Yule Work l'Ovi$lont c4 the FiCtitious Name mlsjoners, 	 Southern Bell. 	 three free trunk lines, 	that organization reveals, treatment, 	 and air can be extremely costly 	 riot Ida Statutes csi, 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	discuss plans for the 1915 
Statutes, To-wit section eii,os  Commissioners, during the 	

Successful efforts have cen- 	— The City of Casselberry, in terms of hunv4n suffering, 	Future environmental ef. 	WlIiLm H, Schwab 	 herald Staff Writer 	Christmas Parade, 
noon luncheon at the Capri Res- 

Jail taurag, expressed their desire 	 Break Foiled 	 existing pollution statutes, and discharge to surface water. 	reduced enjoyment of the report, will pivot on: 	 Publish- March 7. 14. 2). 7$. 1975 

	

'ere' around enforcement of proposing plans to eliminate losses of property value and forts, according to Senkevich's 	John Carla 	
Officers were elected and to insure that revenues will be 	

education of the public to 	Action against the City of region's "outdoor lifestyle." 	— Funding to munIcipalIties collected by the city In the event (Conflnued From Page I-A) 	S(wm had told The Herald mllution pro~lem. 	 Winter Park is still pending, 	Dredging and fliling of any for construction of new 	NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 that really believes in doing its following: 	Bill 	(Banks) 

DEL 3) 	
11 	There Is one group in town duties assigned to the 

that the state legislature system in the jail played a part that a "Saturday night special" 	"We~J River md all the based on where they decide to Florida waters require a permit 

	

Legal Notice It hereby given that 	 - 
	 Christmas planning early. 	Register, parade marshal; wastewater facilities, 	 tc'j tio 	be recei ved by 	 The 	Greater 	Sanford Fred Davis, chairman; D. C. 

eliminates a municipal tax. 	In stopping the attempted revolver had also been other spring 
runs still exhibit, locate an East Orange County from both the state DPC and 	- Regionaliz.ation of sewage 

Genera' Services, Division ot 

	

or of lcr.da. Deparlrncnt 0' 	 Christmas Parade Committee McCoy, assistant chalman; 
The d:rnjnatjon of the utility trcak1A11 L 	 £mug1ed into the Jail and good water quality," but Regional Facility. 	 Seminole county pollution treatment facilities. 	 Construcfion and maintenance, unto 	 met at 7:30 a.m. yesterday to Pat Register, trophies and 

tax would "be disastrous," 	Monday, county corn- ditassernbled and flushed down "Lakes Howell and Jessup are 	The Central Region DPC control office, County Pollution 	 ? ) P M o'ciou floral ISII 	 t. ,i 	 decorating; W. H. (Jack) han said. 
Comniioner A. A. McClana. 

request. for a budget line item attempt was discovered. 
mlssionera approved Polk's a commode when the Jaflhreak still in extremely poor con- offIc' located In Orlando has Control Director Langley Adair 	Continued inspection by wnd ay March 17, 1975, and willdiflOn," according U, the report overall Pollution abatement investigate's the proLability of DPC of all treatment plants, At that time be Publicly operved and 	: 

	 Weibler, treasurer; Bill and 

	

read aloud at Conference Room of 	I 

	

"If we don't increase taxes transfer to pay for a $1,750 Hogan, however, said today compikd by A. Senkevich, responsibility for a nine-county environmental damage in including chemical sampling, 
ThI Sf*te Ottfr,. fllr!q - Wnter Perk, 	

- 	 dinators; and Joan King, 
here, ( the franchise fee) we will m 	Altamonte 

	

etal detector that will be that the weekleng investlgtion 	rei1oa! l)PC administrator In area of i'ntral Florida. 	rc-cornuwwling to the county 	--- Careful pollution control j( rlc.ria for r - son  of 
rl-~, -. 11-1W flr;,- j-dl,q Int- in ~Ii -- 	J',.1,:*1 tizn, ur, ant- e~' #--#- 	.iddition, tile area of t1w. St. 	Because surface water is so commissioners appr 	 ,Proiftl A. oval or storm ninoff and dredge and fill Two Ran 	Residences 	

' 	Bazaar Set 	secretary and publicity. McCLanahaj said. 	- to aid in future detection of that a gun was smuggled into Johns from Lake Harney Important to the lifestyles denial of the permit. Inorder to activities. 	
(Prolec, U. Picnic, Pavilions, 	

The annual event is not Estimated rerenucc to be smuggled items, 	 the ceilblock. 	 through Lake George still livelihoods 	of 	Central cut down on some of the red 	 *etfrooms and Wale, 	 Aran ahnpIinhl 	 sponsored by any commercial collected by the city on the one 	Also Monday, deputies were 	Mrs. Sh..r'a hiithind 	LLa-- 

Per cent fee is $14,800 seen outside the jail on a Hood 
- 

I 	Grant Shazer, 20. 
VMUUIL$ poor water quality, but 
tIe "sources 

Floridians, 	priorities 	of 	the tape and overlaping actions by 
Records 	show 	that 	the Avenue 	lawn checking 	a pleaded guilty last month In 

are in the process 
upgrading," 

office have been to control four separate environmentally 
electric franchise, gas fran- 
chfse and cable television 

number ci blue-covered cell 
mattresses 	with 	a metal 

cirdi court to a charge of m Little WeIdva — grossly 
water 	pollution 	problems, 
namely dredge and fill ac- 

— oriented state agencies, a 
"Super-agency" is now being 

franchise provide more than a detector. At that time officers 
pouonoburgiryu4 
is In county Jail pending a pre- 

polluted in 1970 — began to 
show improvement 

tivitles, and domestic and in- planned, 
ufl per cent revenue to the city, said it was just "a routine cell 

shakedown.' 
sentence investigatiot, or

dered 
since DPC 

had ordered the removal of a 
dustrial waste. 

"The ever Increasing tourist 
Trustees 	of 	the 	Internal 

A 	 Mayor conc'ensus among 
Lee Moore and Coinmjssjonrs Hogan 	a1d no contraband 

by the COurt. 
Shaw was one of four men 

laige 	number 	of 	sewage and residential populations In 
Improvement Trust 	Fund, 
Department 	of 	Natural 

McClanahan and Julian Sten. was found in the mattresses but arrested In January when 
treatment plants, 	and 	the 
upgrading 	the of 	effluents of 

Conta1 Florida are creating a Resources, Game and Fish 
strom showed their supptwi of the hacksaws wcr 	found later sherift's igent.s cracked what others. 	Yet 	"storm 

tremendous demand for high Cocunisslon, and the DPC, will 
the franchise, in a drain in the celiblock and they called a three-county 

water 
discharge, and a citrus plant 

quali ty 	water, 	111gb 	quality 
recreational 	waters 

be reorganized into the one 
Commissioner John Morris the bladesunderneath atabtein burglary ring that utilized discharge 	continue 	to 	be 

are a 
necessity for boating, water 

"super -agency" if an effort by 
supported 	the orgnal 	(ran- the cell. Juveniles to t*irq,larIze bmes. problems." skiing, 	canoeing, 	fishing, 

Iegi.slatorsLsnuees(uj state 

House subcommittee yesterday 

ySffl 	CA- 	 I "5"i for Wekiw 	Springs Slate 
R$ bU 	IIUI 	aiii 	IlUII 	II 

organlzatlons are invited bythe group 	and 	the 	committee 
- 	- 	- 

Park). 
All 	ri?i 	fUfflilPed Altamonte   Mall to participate members are volunteers, who 

and all 
work perf0rm, 	Shill Win ac in the shopping donate their time In planning 
cordenc# 	with 	the 	drawings, 	I annual Spring Charity Bazaar and 	raising 	funds 	for 	the 
'PCCifI(Clj and 	Contract Docum ents pertaining 	thereto, to be held April 5 from 10 a.m. Christmas 	parade 	many 
Wh'4h ma, be eamint.j, 	not to 9:30 p.m. months in advance. Last year's 
obtan, at tht Office ,if the Bureau Interested organization will committee raised $2,551. There 
04 Construction, SI) Larson Bldg. 
ia1"

ahas54.p 	PIotida. ave 	e oppartunitv to presert 
Is a carry-over of $119 in the 

and may be 
At 	mt'taned tron, Ihe "" A

treasury their message to the public or to get this year's effort 

offir" t" 
DW 	C 	l`4 1̀ 1000C, -nton 	rtCld 14 sell articles to raise funds for off the ground. 

GrO. 	Arthfe5 	32)) 13 	East 
COtOnial 	Drive, their charitable projects. One fund raising event held in 

Orlando, FWWS 
Gerald P. c 	ARA Any interested group should conjunction with the 	parade 
AlA AtChllKt contact the 	Mall office 	im- last year for the first time — the 

1'bIiSh 	F,b 	7t. Marc',;. l97 flt.k' 	,L, mediately to reserve soace for  reserve King and Queen Contest — Is 

______ 	 - - -- - - 	 -- 
-- 	 . - 	- - - 	 - - - 	 - 	

this event. -- 	' 	 tC to be repeated thIs year. 

-- 	 —. 
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The r'k'ring is from Jack Homer's Corner" 	It might be well for business nanagers to clip 	Interesting 'lid bits" contained In Atty. General a mad-"ram from the Executive Manager of the 	this little "story," and post It onto their employes 	Robert Shevin's monthly Digest of Official (;rester Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 bulletin board. (Usually the one who does Lake the 	Opinions. Particularly appropriate for these days and 	time to clip Lid bits like this one, isn't the 	 For ezamole. a trawlr may be reimbursed for in lii.. ,4n.,*, .j 'Tilt' 'f'f%f'% 1' Pt!? - 	 - - 	- 

it 

OnenThird Of Term Should 
Be Served, Shevin Declares ,•••••, • 	 ar tnjjj uvi: 	DUSU$1Uafl who would tolerate the conditions 	lng.distance telephone calls necessarily made In WAYNE D. i)OYLE, Publisher 	 "Fm the fellow who goes into a restaurant, sits 	described above, either. It's the one who doesn't 	connection with the traveler's official duties; Wil .1 JAM D. CtJRHIE, Managing Editor 	 down and patiently waits while the waitresses finish 	care who gets into trouble with his business, right?) 	however, personal long.dlstance calls to the hiOBEHTc.MARKEvAth ngDirector 	 their visiting tore taking my order. 	

traveler's spouse are not reünbizseable 'com• 
— The legislature should re- said, 	 method of disciplining J113- 

traveler's Kissinger Makes 1 it h 	 ' 	inmates to serve a 	 (ices," Shevin said. "Fm the fellow who goes into a department store 	 (hat Longwood family which had its house 	mimiation expense" under the state statute. 	____ minimum one-third of a 	He said judges should be 	
Under Shevin's proposal, the 

Home I)dwen: Week 55 rents; Month, $.4O: 6 Months. $1420; 	and stands quietly while the clerks finish their Little 	 recently, the public 	onsc to help 	 iGeneral Shevin, Idon't think the wives are going to 

	

- - 	
IN BRIEF 	 TALIHASSEE, Fin. (AP) their recommendations, Shen and political to be an effective 

About 

 burned  tence before parole is consid. allowed to impose 
extended state Supreme Court would be 

Year. $2840 B% Mail: In Fk.rida .amt' as hcme deliery. All 	chat. 
-NIOnth. $2.70. 6 .%ImLhs. S16-20; 12 Months. $Lijo. 	- 	"I'm the fellow who drives into a service station 	

ita.ancous 	 appreciate that "opinion," suh!) sentences oi habitual crimi- allow
ed to overrule the corn- 

	

Many calls were received by both the 1mgwood 	On another matter concerning collections of 	

-

Peace Mission Today 	 ered, says Atty. Ccii. Robert nals and 
that the law should be aid never blows his horn, but lets the attendant take 	Fire Dept., and here at The Herald — to which we 	accounts procedures at county hospitals, "The 	 p. 

	

. 	 I,ONDON (API--Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 	
In a list of recommendations 

changed to make It easier to mission "only where there has 

deny bail to a person awaiting to the 1975 legislature, Shevin 	 the essential requirements of 
been substantial deviation from 

10 

 

United Nations May 	
his time. 	

say, "Thank you!" 	 hospital lacks legislative authorization to offer a 	 headed into his 11th Middle East Peace mission today 	said Thursday that judges appeal after conviction of a law." vou know who else I am? 
"You might say that I'm the good guy. But do 	However, there won't be any need for additional 	cal( discount for prompt payment, to Impose a 	 - •-..:i 	 amid -speculation whether the Palestine guerrilla raid in serious crime. should be required to set min. He advocated increasing the 
" 	 b ha 	came to I'm the Fellow who never comes

help as other members of their 
	

increase the amount of an account for nenaient. 	 Kissinger 
Was due in Egypt tonight after a stop en route 	

imurn sentences that must be ' "There is no constitutional non-lawyer membership of the 
served before parole can be right to bail after conviction," 13-member commission by tak- Hold Mideast Key 	 _ 

"It puzzles me to see business spending so much 	fl 	tisve been staying at a local motel until 	The hospital is authorized to sue for collection of 	associate editor 	 In Brussels to meet with Greek Foreign Minister 	and, 	 said Shevin in his annual ing two positions alloted to law. 
there in the first place. 	

apartment. 

money every, year to get my business — when I was 	- ngements could be made to move Into an 	such accounts." 	 Diniltrios Hitt, The semiofficial Cairo paper Al Ahram 	Shevin said that in the years message to the legislature. yers and judges and giving 
said I'rcsident Anwar Sidat would tell his visitor the 	1912-73, three categories of in- Shevin also recommended a them to laymen. 

"And all they nedid to keep me coming back 	
Thought for today: An error is a blunder when i 	 terrorist attack Wednesday 

night proved the necessity of 	
mates served less than onethird permanent special prosecutor 	

Shevin also advocated in- 

President Anwar Sadat has disclosed — and defusing all reasons for explosion in the area," 	
of their sentence. "These in- for the statewide grand u.ry; 

tas some senice and extend a little courtesy." 	
is repeated. 	

however, M Ahram said Sadat told it he was "np 	dividuals had been convicted banning of the sale of so-called casing the size of the Public 

U.S. officials have confirmed — that a formal 	
tuuistic" that Kissinger would arrange an agreement for 	for the crimes of murder, for- cheap handguns known as Service Commission from three defense of Israel has been proposed as a possible TOM TIEDE 

treaty pledging the United States of America to the 	 ______________________________________ 	 __________ 	

another Israeli OOP Wi thdrawal in the Sinai Desert to be 	cible rape and armed robbery," "Saturday night specials;" and to five members, and making guarantee of any peace settlement that finally 
he said, 	 banning of dog and chicken the jobs appointive; forcing emerges in the Middle East. 

	

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger surely 	( red I to rs 	
7 RA Y CROMLE Y 	 follot'd by a similar iacord for the Syrian front. 

utility companies to charge in- Ship Stealing Is Charged 	 "In a case where life impris. fighting. 	
dividuali who use less 

would argue that this is putting the cart before the 	 - I Thinking  	 I I 
onrncn has been Imposed, a 	The attorney general also tricity a lower rate than big horse when he is working for a step-by-step set TC,_*31~ ___. 

- 
QUEBEC I Al'! 

— The story of the runaway ship An. 	mandatory 25 years should be suggested that the Judicial users; and exempting solar 	 . 	 - - 

'miit. cnc 	
__ 
	 f 	suvr 11"IS 111#1v(41 from the high seil.s I f) tho otmrf 	 served Ix-fore parole is consid- t),,_,i i(i,, , 	" 

	

entrtin 1ir:t un a new agreenient 	

t,,w Ii as I n g 
	I 

	 9
61 ONVI I  

between Egypt arid Israel. He is still confident rl~ 
 .ipt. Brian Erb pleaded innocent to a "barge of stealing 	

cuid," he added, 	 ommission be 	clierg), quipment from taxes 	
Likc Mary LlcminLii) Sthiml -1hird Gr3ders have beenhelplag the final authority for deter- 	He also proposed greater f i EVEN KIDS 	 clean-up the environment while aiding the Central Florida Mo. enough in that strategy to plan another trip to the 	 . 1 	I

the vessel. 	 Before any parole is granted, mining whether justices should nanclal disclosure by public of- HELP THE ZOO 	By collecting aluminum cans and money they have raised $180. 

	

As 	Soviets   	' 	 A preliminary hearing was set for May 14. Judge Glues 	the Parole and Pcobation Coii be removed from the Florida ficjals, and he urged the law- 	 Shon with cans and monkey bank (from left Chris Boyles, 
Middle East this month. By then, his recent 	

- 	 "ahave Of Sessions Court released Erb on his own 	mission should be required to .Supreme Court, 	 makers to ratify the Equal recogiizance, on the condition he does not hoard the ship, 	conthctthesentencing judge and 	"It is my view that impeach. Rights Amendment to the U.S. Carol Sloore and Richard (laridge. (Herald Photo by E1111 Via. 
. missionary work in Tel Aviv and Cairo will either 	Politicans have taken root or withered. 

	

-,:- 	 l 

I "  Erb was arrested Wednesday when Royal Canadian  
centl 

'4  

	

Nevertheless, Mr. Kissinger would find it hard 	WASHING1DN — NEA — Although lately 	

/ 	

/ 	

..> 	 May Think 	which is on its way to Sept-Iles, 	
. 	

the prosecuting attorney for roent is jus: too cumbersome Constitution. 
I  

to argue that a settlement negotiated step by step

B 	f 
Mounted Police boarded the Answer near the Magdalen 

politicians have been forced to join the public 	 / 	. 	 . 	, 	 I 	 I  
-,-, 	

. , 

'/ 	 i 	WASHINGTO,N — (NEA) —To a surprising 	~ 	
captain was charged with stealing the ship on Feb. 23 and 	

0 M 	11 	y 	E 	P 
Islands, where it was stuck in ice-clogged waters. The would not eventually have to deal with a final step 	debate concerning campaign funding reform, 	

/ / 
	, ' 	 /1 	

degree, our defense strategy and defense 	 setting off with a young crew of 12 men and seven women. 
providing guarantees for both sides that 	few have orated one twit about a secondary 	

1, a e 	x= artner e ore Gran Jury 

	

110 	I  agreements will be observed. It is simply not in the 	aspect of the same scandal: campaign debt. 	/    	 // 
Vending are based on a psychological analysis 	' 	 After being taken into CUstoOy, Erb said, "It's the ice 114 i 	. 	 //,/, / "" e 	 - 	 of %hat the Rwaism think, and what they wmdd ' i that stopped me. I didn't have any 

 
o 	MIAMI (AP) — A Miami at- vestigation of possible criminal prosecutors had met about 	Feldman is currently out on Lem County Circuit Judge John 	O'Malley was uxilcted by the 'defensible borders" she gained in the 1967 war 	CZfllUfl debt is that the less said about it, the 

cards that Israel entIld he pe m-aded to give up thp 	Small ,ronder. thpij- reI,_-1-%nxc. The hwory of 	
, " 	/ 	21W 	

1 	 do In any given situation, 	 any further." 
	I couldn't 

	 torney sentenced to jail for re- income tax violations by three times with the Miami $10,000 bond while he appeals Rudd for contempt of court grand jury on charges of per- better. If one waits it out In silence, very often 

	

Yet we have in the Pentagon no specialists in 	 fusing to testify before a Leon O'Malley. 	 grand jury and witnesses had his conviction and six-month after Feldman refused to testify jury, accepting $10,000 in un- - 
without ironclad assurances that she would be 	the creditors give up and go away. 

	

thought. 	 Israeli Vengeance Anticipated 	County grand jury in- 	The sources said federal testified, 	 jail sentence handed down by before the Tallahassee grand authorized compensation and 
protected against future aggression. 	 So little is heard about the subject officially 	 . , 	 ., 	 i vestigaling state Treasurer The Arabs would have a right to the sa me 	that its mpitisde can only be guesse(L Records 	~- 	I 	

- 1, . 	
I 	

I 	 on how we think we would react if we were 	 Thomas O'Malley has appeared 	 I 	 jury that re-indiLled O'Malley. pressuring an insuance com- 
assurances and, if there is talk of a U.S.-Israeli 	of campaign financing are kept now by the Office I 	 Rudd charged that Feld- pany to lend r-.36 million to a 

	

defense treaty, there surely will be talk of a Soviet. of Feder al Elections, but they are incomplete at 	 t 	;, 	

Russian Communists. And since very few if any, 	 TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) 
— Israelis enraged over the 	before  federal grand jury that 'Sunshine       	Hearings Set 	man's refusal to testify th- business partner. of the top men In the Pentagon ever were 	 guerrilla raid on a Tel Aviv hotel waited today for their 	Is 	reportedly 	probing 

Arab treaty as its counterpart 	 hop 	ly tangled at worst. And prior to  armed forces to wreak vengeance on Palestinian 	O'Malley's financial affairs. 

	

warted the grand jury's in. 	 ___ 
X 	 Russians or Communists, this 	orizung may 	

guerrillas In Lebanon, 	 Bennett Gordon Feldman
The VMvostok accord was baked on this Ilk 	4 	But there was sl*culation that the counterattack would

, 37, 
- 	 holdnowa(eratall. 	 __ vestigaticn. The refusal ________________________ 

	

OFE it was establisherl fl 1972) statistIcs, 	 ____________________ 
YS 	reportedly prevented the grand 

 This is the least attractive approach to the 	
presumably Including debts, were kept by the problem of guarantees for a Mideast settlement. cl'k 	 of Representatives and for For Bank Charter   De/a 	 ___ - 	 simplistic, involuted 	 be delayed until after Secretary of State Henry A. 	O'Malley appeared before the 	

CALL 	
___ jury from re-indicting O'Malley 	

MILLERS.
___ a former law partner of 	 ~.. TV SERVICE - I 

The danger all along has been that warfare bet 	some reason, It lakes a subpoena to gain access  	
As is well known, the ceilings aflotte,d to the 	 Kissinger'll visit ~n search of a new Israell-Egyptian 	federal grand jury in Miami on 	 on charges of taking $40,000 in ween the Arabs and Israelis would escalate into a 	to those logs today. TAIIAIU&SEE, Fla. (AP) 	 kickbacks from Fe 	- 	 PH. 322-035i - 

confrontation between the nuclear superpowers. 	 I 	 agreement are so great that neither country is 	
Z 	 "They will be punL

Soviet Union and the United States in 	 agreement. 	 Thursday, but refused to tell 
— "Government-in-the-Sun- approv

ed charters s',x weeks 
%hed," Premier Yitdmk Rabbi said 	reporters following his appear. shine" hearings will be held on ago, saying that his predeces.

stitutions. 	 Ricardo Ciravolo, another ____ _ 
Bilateral defense treaties linking the United States 	are available is an Indication of a large political The assigned for the first sev- former law partner.

But even a small peek at the debt notes that 	
I& ki,  sor, former Comptroller Fred en conferences are: 	 - 

hampered in building all ttie miuiies it can 	 after the terrorist attack Wednesday night In which seven 	ance whether he had testified. 3a conditional bank charters re- Dickinson, had granted most f 	BankAmerica, Gainesville, 
and the Soviet Union to opposing sides would make 	me. Hubert Humphrey's 1968 presidential 
that confrontation more likely. 	 campaign stW owes hundreds of thousands of 	

1' 	
. 	

—
_______ 	 • 	 possibly want, 	 of the eight Arab raiders, four hostages and three Israeli 	Sources told The Associated yoked earlier thIs year by (hem 

despite staff recommen- 
March 25, Corryfield State 

______ 	
The reasoning here is that the Soviet leaders 	 soldiers were reported killed. Five soldiers and six 	Press last month that federal Comptroller Gerald Lewis, Offl dations 

that they be rejected. Bank, Pensacola, March 26; 
will eventually bftvme appalled at the cog Of 	 civilians were wounded. 

	

dollars to American Airlines. T Sao theIMen how can a settlement be guaranteed? widely unknown North Carolina i
n.&nd.out 	 - 
	

reaching these missile ceilings, and the 	of 	
officials

____________________________________________ 	
Lewis announced Thursday guIdelI.ies for consideration of Pensacola, March 31; Nor- 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzah Rabin has rejected 	candidite, still owes $400,000 to individuals and 
____ 	

FOREN 
The First Central Bank of 

advantage of the loopholes in the agreement. Yet 
-_ 	,_, 	, 	 - 	 technical development necessary to take full p ' I ,-N 	 that he has scheduled the first 

 seven 	public 	hearings, bank charter applications. 	
thwest Volusia State Bank, 

the idea of Israel tying its security to a U.S. corn- 	firm for 1972. And this Is just a small peek. Says 	
the pressure will be there to make the attempt so 

	

m'ment, and this is not surprising considering the a former campaigner for Edmund Muskie, 	 - 
long as the buildup is permitted on both sides of The guidelines call for open Pierson, April 2; Citnis Bank of 

	

mood in our country against "getting into another himself a forgotten creditor: "I'll bet a donut 	
- 	 the iron curtain. 

	 CALENDAR ________________________ 	

Tallahassee. 

beginning March 25, in 
hearings and would open most Pasco, Dade City, April 3; and - Vietnam.' 'Obviously a Mideast settlement must be 	everybody who ran for president In 1972 still 	

The main point to remember in all this is that He revoked the conditionally application information to American Bank of Orange City, 
IuAnfn %a 	 public scrutiny although there backed by 	 that are mt -tii 	has at least a few people begging for hack 	 "Oopsl" 	 the Vladivostok accord, despite the high 	 MARCH 10 	 Car Wash sponsored b' scope, and Israel has reason to be skeptical on that 	money. Some have whole armies of creditors. I'd 	

numerical ceilings allojt.etj, in a 	 Art exhibit by Central Florida 	Orange Audubon .society, cheerleaders for Liberty 

	

s
most 
ay $3 to 4 million easily is still owed, of which 	

the arms race Into a technological battle 	 Art Association, Fashion 7:30 p.m., Central Christian Christian School Athletic 
score, too. The United Nations has not performed 	will never be paid." 	 DA DAVID POLING 	 areas —computers, guidance and other 	 t  P 

14 

hrigh 9 pm. 	 Orlando. Speaker, Peter Hurd Wilt's Amoco Station 25th and 

Square of Orlando," 10 am. Church, 250W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Associ.atlon,8:30a.m.to3p.m., 
weUin thepast. in efforts topolfce 	pJf 	

'ced etruc 	in which the 
tiers in the Middle East. 	 rna be uus*rvative. 

'Ilie credibility of the United Nations as a 	
Just am of Humphrey's 1972 presidential 	Texas Impact On Church 	""'UnitedStates has consistently excelled and the 	MARCH 	 on "Florida Wildlife Habitat." Sanford Avenue, Sanford. 

Soviet Union has lagged. referee between Arabs and Jews has been tin- groups,  the Committee for the Nomination of MAIL 12 
At some point, sooner, It Is hoped, rather than 	 PTA, faculty and parents School Advisory Committee 	Central Fla. heart Assn. dermined by the domination of the U.N. by the pro- 	HHK Inc., has filed a report with the OFE 	We have argued that !he prejudice against 	CommenW Smith. "When told that their later, the Pentagon and State Dep&rtmnt 	 basketball game at 7:30 p.m. at meeting at 7:30 p.m., .school program on Cardiopulmonary Arab Third World bloc. When Mideast peace stating $903,968.40 in debts and $63.23 on hand. Texas and Texans needs to change. Significant operation was disbanded, these black ladles held analysts reason, Leonid Brezhnev and his aides 	 the school gym. 	 library. 	 Resuscitation, 7:30 p.m., negotiations get to the final step — and we can only 	Besides this, the Minnesota senator has contributions have come out of Texas leadership off from seeking other work for some three in the Kremlin will decide keeping tip With the 	 World Day of Prayer service 	Seminole High School Bud Church, 

Casselberry. Mrs. Lera 
hope that they progress to that point — then afl of Mulnerous smaller cornmittm throughout the in the fields Of minority rights, social and weelts, to see if it would be pmdbL- for them to U.S. Costs too much, if not in rubles, Um in the

Community United Methodist 
the countries involved, great and small, may find nation continuing to report other debts, One of political justice and vitality within the Qristian continue to work together as a team. For many diversion of ranking scientists, managers am 	sponsored by Sanford Area Parents, 7:30 p.m., SHS Craig RN will teach lifesavingthat the U.N. offers the only hope for insuring the 	 Church Women United at noon, auditorium, 	 resuscitation techniques. 

the smalle 
which 
r debts is the Detroit Committee for church. 	 years they had worked together (one for 29 materials from their economic system which 	

Lyman High School I1 A, 7:30 	Social Dept. 	Sanford 
rxaCe. 	 e modern tedinology 	 First United Methodist Church, L) 

further Incoming funds and $23000 owed 	 that is a to 17 developing in the field of "faith and work", This their work and skills 	 n which hich counts, is lagging further and further p' 	
Amaranth Cathedral Court junction with Curriculum Fair. and canasta. 

The U.N. at that point would have to prove that it 	
concept has been cherished since Jesus worked tangible. . . - On the basis of their faith 	behind the United States. 

5th Street and Park Avenue. 	p.m. in aduitorium in clm- Woman's Club, I p.m.. bridge 

previous steps toward peace would turn out to have 

 is not the captive of the Arab cause or all the 	In many cases, of course, the campaign money as  carpenter, St. Paul as a tentmaker and St. confidence, I have continued to operate, under 	These analysts expect this Soviet rethinking 	I 	38, 8 p.m. Sanford Masonic Displays in gymnasium. MARCH 13-16 
owed is never expected to be collected. llurn- Peter as a fisherman. 	 my private ownership, The Old YW Cafeteria.— will come about the time the USSR and the 	 Temple. 	 Refreshments served.  been taken in vain. 	 Lenten DRASK "Take This ptwey tiil owes $175,000 to Cleveland executive 	The dignity of work, God calling man to a 	The motivation for employing faithful United States get ready to go Into the next 	 MARCH 7-9 	 Lyman High School Band Cup" presented by Fellowship Joseph Cole, and some $500000 to other fat cats special task, has been an essential theme In workers, as well as buying an over-the-hill hotel, ge3tio1) of major weapon systems, which ij 	 Region 7-C Science Fair, Boosters, 7:30 p.m., Band Players at Fellowship Hall of Christian theology. But lately the topic has been was rooted in some theological concepts pursued be Incredibly more c1Jy 	 Oviedo High School. 	room. 	 First United Methodist Church. 
who lent 

the cash out of political sympathy. But blurred and the discussion nearly silenced in the by David Smith for the put several years, 
He multiblillon dollar setups, 	 MARCH 8 	 Lyman 	High 	School MARCH 14  Unneeded Customer 

the $23,000 Owed in Detroit is almost entirely seminaries and 
the large church conferences, has sustajjd a deep con 	 Defense Secretary James Schlesinger, who 	 Easter Seal benefit Bathtub Curriculum FJr,7:3O9:30p.m. 	British Floridian Club of  

little people's loot, everything fruit $12.48 to a Yet, 
out of Texas is coming some 

hat will have mrtain Impa 	
fresh imput performance and sloppy habits of 	 spends a great deal of his time cicxeted In his 	 Regatta, Lake Fairview, Lee To familiarize parents and Orlando Spring Dance, 8p.m. at  

Postal maddm firm to 13,192 to the Goodwill 

 Eritrean guerrillas pursuing secession is one conflict that the
ct in the years ahead. wocting people — prdessio,W and 

	office ftddq 

United States can bypass gracefully. 	 Umlly, no doubt, the commercial credilms of the hugely succentIll Chemical Exchange, religious press AM contemporary theology was range Of 'research and development proj   

The fracas in Ethiopia between government troops and 	nUng CO. 	
Last year, David Smith., 	dent and owner He was also disappointed to discover that the Russians are thinking, has developed a Wide 	 Sponsored by Sigma Chi MARCH 11 	 E. Robinson, Orlando. Music by Our aid program to the African nation was virtually 	fight as long as prudently possible for their stunned the downtown Houston community by rather spare in tre 	FTU 	 Vince Trio. 
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" 	

TmpI' BapI 151 Church. Palm Sprtngi Rd, Attampete Spui 	Chch 04 God Holiness. Lake Moore. 	 Pave *n$eyen M.$host. II. 46 W. at Paola 	
Avenue HOIiftI Chapel, B.ordall Ave TAI8S 

	

I 	

Pint Ia.tist Church. Ill Park Ave. 

in denim 	JOIStS 0. PMlptiin Jr, 	
f,aor. DmMdI ,,i 

Church 4 God Minias, En46rprtie 	 St. Jamsi AM 1. 9Th it CIFiSI 	
Celueta Community ChUrch 

- R**i, F. Low 
_____ 	

First laptisI Church of Delay 	
William Chapel Missienar' Baptist Church, Mark & William It. Church .4 

God. iaet W. lu St, 	 5?. Man's A M N. Church SI., It. III. Osteon 	
Church of Jeus Chrtstol Lattgr Day Saints, 231$ Park Lv, 

__ 	 ToOurLounge 1 	 _ -- 	 & corduroy, 	vairntin, . 1,. 	 tk4àIIfl I pyIi I 
TO OUR ERAY HH7 

	 F11111 Wist Ccb of Lake Mary 	
Npe Baptist Chuich, 19 0*a.pe Ave. 	

Church of 0.404 Prophucy, 79 S Elm Avg 	 stat tend Morial Church. S DeScry 	
Fern Park 

	

INN 	

First Church of Geneva 	
Atta., Slngs 	

Church of God 	tet, 0*1140 	 5? Pa.4's Methodist Church, Ost.e. Rd, N.tecy*u 	
Eastern Drthodo. Church. St Johos Chryspetem Chap., Hw I'll, 

First lCplIst Church of Lake Menrss : 	
with leans 	Paul P. Croft 	 Htt 1415* *!i'P9 15i4t1$ 

83I 92i2 	
men & boyS 	Marguer ite U Grge, Delton.. 	Ii- 	lick 	tun 	

BICAUSL lTSl4Ay 	 IViRVIHth$((t),AM, Slytt 	 . 	
lest City Baptist church 	

tt *ugustine Catholic ChUrCh. Sunset 	. near BVon Rd, 	
Geneva Church of 	Na;ane, Cva Cammunety Center 

I YOU PAul 10 SHIRLEY MILLET 	
to match 	Tern Men-Itt, CrOon.. 	 " 	'I 'l'" If 

Firstlapt,stCkvrcN.flengw,od.C.q.Clsvrch&Onant 	
CATHOLIC 	 Charch.4OodelPr.iery,1,WS PensiminonAve 	 Saniando United Methodist ChurCh. Tamp First Fed, S.ieran 	

FlrslCPivrchefcnris, Sc,,n,sl,pet PS4SI Church Dl God M*ssia. Enterprise 	 Blvd. Altament, Springs 	
Like Miwoi Chapel. Orange Bled, Lake tdsar 

First Bapt ist Church of Oriedi 	
Church ef the Nativ,ty, Labi Mary 	

Re5(ChCh.4IW, 171115?. Santerd 	 NAZARENE 	
Kingdom Halt of Jehovah's W,tnets, Lake Meoree Unit lsi w 3rd 

66 	
I 

 First lpptst Church ,i Senland. Spr ings 	
All Souls Catholic Churc'i. Ill Oak Ace,, Sanf ord 	

FirstCkurtbelth,$.isree.w 2adstMpee 

	

- ACT ORuv DI Uhrnifç,1 	
OL JIM sr nit Q CHtCnt 	 - 	

• Ft Shilh Missionary $.p,it Church. 1151W 11th 	
SI Anns Catholic Church, Dngweod Trail, Dq$ary 	

EPISCOPAL 	 Porn Park 	
first Born Church 04 the Living God. Mtdaay 

Jv4l To9Pt, Dettona 	 , PIk4siiiivj PP.543.1100. TYPf IN 
Forest City 	

sizes 	
Gadrue A Fehetg, Dtttona 	 - 

, nicI4rjy 	
ft'-,,. 	 _ 	 D.ut,,en 	: .. s, 

	

' 	P,r'i Baptist Church SI Ostien 	
Casseffi.ry 

$ 	2 	

I 	Phonti,.. Head Baptist Church, Oviedi 	
', Mary 	p14atee, Cahr Church. Maittane Avg. AKam.nte ChniiI Episcopal Church. Loned 

	 Longueed Church ii t'.p Naicrine, Wbyn S Jessap A, 	
'r%t PsnIejtat Churth t 

Afttlo 	 All Saints Episcopal Church, I. Delary Ave Entirpriw 	 taheMar-vChurch.4theNaI.ren,,Lak,Man Lied., LukeMar'p 	 Pentecostal Open Bibig Tabernact,. Rsgewond A',. 10ff 8th so 
petite Seminole HiP, 5ct'o.i HtLDi RICHMOND 	 JOhns E Mt,Str'e. Di'lto,i.s 

Jordan Missidnary Baptist ChurCh, till W First St 	
Springs 	

Holy Cross Episcei, Pa Ayp at Iffi St 	 Leniwoed 	
Fall Gospel Tabernacle. 3774 Cauntry Ciut 

I 	NirThi 	Baptist Church, Chulntta 	
Our Lad, at th. Lakes Catholic Church 1315 MaimiIi, Dettr 	

Mt Olive Hinu$ Church, Oak Hilt Rd. 	tw 

Charles 

 1." A' 

C. Hoeton. Detfona 	

... I15O 	 -., 	 Mac14n4 Mission Baptist Church, Oak Hill me. 	
CHRISTIAN 	

LUTHERAN 	

Iantef 3 CongneIavion.4Jeho1ahswitn,,5q,1g sins, 

I
Dellona 	 JACOBSON f"4 Ts p,a 37413167 	

PRESCYTERIAN 

 Mi(h.pt W Zink. Ike Mt,ry 
M.isi.nary Baptist Church, N•rth Rd. Prit.rp'ise 	

Sanford Allian, Church. 1441 5. Park Ave 

	

I I 	

MANUEL 	EIerfp E. BIrd, Do 	 - CIrIVI 

213 E.  FIRST 	 Victor Lorji,f'v'yy, Sorrslo 

	

'. 	MI. N rah Primitive Baptist, 1141 LocuSt Ave. Sc. 

____________ 	

RihArØ a Hot?. Wus'w Springs 	 _______________ 

	

.1 
 

1 1 AM - 2 AM--oj-- 	o1'1"'-s̀ "W 1 CQ--4W#.dl@4 1 	 Mt. Olive Missionary lptist Church. Sanande p'in9s Rd Sanford Christian Church. 1)3 W. Airport Blvd. 	
God $hepherd ULted LThUtnwood wun. $ $ Orlands Dr. 	 Lake Mary United Presbyterian Church Pf.rths'd. Ctvistian Church. Florida Haven. Or., MaItland 	
Lutheran Church of 	 Deliwsi 	 First Ptnbyterl.an  Church, Oak Ate. a hi st. 	 I.11..g Hula Moravian Church. £Itams,,fe Springs 

-- 	 PH. 	
MkPaptT Gately, Winter Springs 	 , 	 - 	

-: 	l e Baptist Miss., Civic teagur Ilap, Lengwe.d. 	Coner.,atienat (htitin Church. 14$, Pi 	
St tykes Lutheran Church, II 47* Sia,a 

_________________________ 	
Lakeviow Christian Church, Bear Lake Rd at Jamlon 	

l.vthranChrch of ,Reda.mw. 111W. )Ith Piac, 	 First Presbyterian Church 04 DeScry, I. H$ond 	 Ut,d Church .4 Christ. tamonte Community Chapel. All Saps 

UI (LV _________________________________ 	

11* 	
' 	N Iqfh*IMis,inna,y Chwch.tt* 51.1 Hickory Ave 

.v*y. $a 1i $14 	•4, M1,Nt*I.. 

rho Solvalmm Artily, r" * IM S1 
Mi. 	nj Missionary Baptist Church, t$OO Jerry Ave 	

Mtsi.h Lutheran Church. 0.46,. 4y5 Dr. & Hwy. 17.92. 	CDnvefseRI pr,ttrian Church. 27715. onianc. 	 i Tumty 

	

___________________ 	

*t)tj tO5 It 	

UI, Zion Mii5ioty Baptist. Slp.s Av•. 	
CONGREGATIONAL 	

Castetberry 	 St A* 	PVesbya Cch, $11 lear Lake Rd 	 The P.41 Gospel Cha,cs,t Our Lord Jeta5 	i5t, Wasniniton it . Ca"a.n Ct,. 

i4u_. 	, .............. 	L. 	-. 	- 	 . - 
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Pastor's Corner 
By REV. CLEO J. JENKINS 

Church of our 
Lord Jesus Christ 
Apostolic Faith 
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Seven Cardinal Virtues 

Temperance Is 

- ~ 	- 	 — 	
1% - . 

__ 
Neglected X/O rtue 

4 	
. . F 

The Bible is the only ground presentation of the character 
for unity. Christ prayed for and will of God. 	 -  
unity.  

	

By DAVID POLING 	Temperantia, which was fully with the inner man, the balance Now, some people don't know 	 ______ 

	

The Herald Services 	understood by St. Paul when he and harmony of all our desires, "Neither pray I for these about a will, or what the Bible 
alone, but (Or them also which says As long uwe are n 	

"Without standards," argued wrote: 	 needs and aspirations. Sexual 
nattiralist and author, Joseph 	"God has established a fulfillment, food and drink, and shall believe In me through world, we can say what to say 	 ___ 

	

____ 	
Wood Krutch, "without stan- harmony In the body, giving serenity of spirit (St. Thomas) their Word; that they all 	or give what we want to give to 	 - dards, society lapses Into special honor to that which belonged to Individual man and be one; as thou, Father art In whom we want to give It. We 

___________ 

anarchy and the Individual needed it most. There was to be woman. The early Christians 
becomes aware of an In- no want of unity in the body; all fought well not to be corrupted 

me, and I in Thee, that they also know there comes a time when 	

tolerable disharmony between 	 by an over-Indulgent society on 

may be one In us: That 	we must depart from this life ____________________________ 	

himself and the universe," 	 one hand and an emasculating tiast sent me." JO?1 17: 0. 	what we want done with our 	 _______ 

world may believe that Thou and unless we put It in writing 	

Temperance is the lost word, 	 asceticism on the other. house, land, 	GOSPEL GROUPS 	The Amigos along with The lighthouse Quartet, The Footsteps, the buried virtue. ft became a 	 -!fii r\\ 	Without moderation each of us and The Powell Family will join In a Gospel Sing featuring the throw-away line for night-club — our 	 ' can be quickly destroyed by the 

The Bible is not productive of 	happen to have at the time of 	
Thbunes from Plant City, Saturday at 8 p.m. at Boone High comedians, the final putdown of 	 2/ 	

' 	basic drives and yearnings of 

conflicting teachings with 	death we will have no say PRESENT CONCERT 	Sebool Auditorium, Orlando. Children 10 and under are admitted the post-Prohibition culture. 

reference to God's relation 10 In what is done with It. 
life. With temperance we 

ip man before salvation — what 	 free. 	 ______
-- 
	

Temperance vanished with Al 	

, 	f 	joy of God's creation, for we 

God has done through Jesus 	If we put it in writing what we 	
Capone. A term once Identified _________ 

discover a full and sustaining Christ on man's behalf,- how want done with 	

with total abstinence, its 	 _____ 
/ 	have learned to coordinate the 

I'TJ1 responds to Christ's work after we are gone, that is called 

Religion 	'S 	 ______
promise declined with the

_______ 	

/
Inner balance of personality to conduct himself In order to will or testament speaks foc us 	 _____

for man — how God wants 	our last will or testament, That  
	And Handicapped  Temperance Is a cardinal _______ 	

/ recover the meaning of this 

repeal of Prohibition. Yet ________ 	 with the harmony of daily 

_ 	 work God wants to ammplish will while he was still here with 

 strengthen the relationship after we are gone. That Is just / 	desires. For those who quietly virtue which we all should prize ______ 	 / 
between God and man, and 	what Jesus did. He made his 

If we all could understand its - 	I 	 -' Ii /i 	Cflr(flflfll virtue comes a through man, one cjillnut get a his Apostles jinji IJiscipks. Outlook Worksi ob0% Topic 	fulluA il.eanifig. 	 tilt: d1iferent Parts of it were to radiance of personafity that the working knowledge of the Bible. When he died on the Cross, his In his treatise on the cardinal make each other's welfare their world can neither give nor take 
virtues, Dr. Josef Pieper Common care." 	 away. This is what the first 

will became effective, for 	Outlook Central Florida, Inc. of society. 	 Institute of Architects, 	suggests that we have lost the --Corinthians 12 	 followers found In Christ and 
The Bible is truth. "Spwk the where there Is a testament, of Longwood, will conduct a 	The workshop will be held at 	At a luncheon at S&S from value of this teran through our same thing and be of the same there must be, of necessity, the workshop for area Churches on the S&S Cafeteria at 613 S. 11:30 to 1 p.m., 	 hoped to find In their ownDr. Wilke will Ignorance of its Latin root, 	Temperance deal2 entirely existence. 

mind now I beseech you death of the testator. 	 "The Role of Religion in Orlando Ave. and the Lake introduce the concept of In- Rehabilitation" March 15 In Island Recreation Center cluding a handicapped in- 
brethren, by the name of Our 	Paul, the writer, speaking Winter 

Park. The Seminar will (behind Mt. Vernon Motor dlvldual In normal 	u group Area Church Women J oin 
I 	Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all about Jesus and his will said, feat

ure Dr. Harojd H. Wilke, Lodge). The breakfast is open activities. Participants will 
	

11 

 J 	speak the same thing, and that "and for this cause He IS 
there be no division among you; mediator of the New International authority in to the general public, 8-9:30 

mainstreaming handicapped a.m. at s&s wi I 	
have an opportunity to get 

	

but that ye be perfectly joined Testarnent,thatby means of his
persons into communit 
	 U Dr. Wilke acquainted with a handicap* 

	

y 	speaiung on "Being Human",

... N) 

together in the same tfllfld and death for the redemption 	
An ordained minister of the From 9:451010:15 he will meet 	From 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at both 

Person or 	 In World Da~ ( 	 ~~~ 
In the same indent. "1 Cor. 

	
relative at their table. 	

11 ~ 	 F 

	

transgressions that were under 
United Church of Christ, Dr. with ministers and their locations, Dr. Wilke will consult 	Church Women United of DeLand; Rev. Cecil N. Ogg, at lands. 

1:10. 	
the first testament they which 

Wilke Is an expert In varied families. 	 wi th small discussion groups Sanford and West Volusia First Presbyterian, DeBary; 	The theme for 1975, Is 
book. In fact, it is not just a 

y 	 y 
are called might receive 	

Icctured 
asPectsofrehabinon having 	

A sedsion on "Removing (ushers, officers. teachers), joined millions 	Mrs. G. Wayne Miller, at Ft "Become PeecOy One," a by many inspired authors, 

The Bible is not an 
ordinary promise Of eternal Inheritan- 	

in almost three dozen Architectural Barriers" will be wch will be led by panels of In a chair of prayer spanning Christian Church, Deltona; and search for the meaning of 

book, it is a collection Of books 
ce.

Yes, the Bible speaks of his served as special consultant to from 10-11 at the 	
I 

 Heb. 9:1 	

countries and all states and held especially for lay leaders handicapped persons, patents, 	continents as services were 
r'-'cmdOn professional workers and held to observe World Day of Mrs. Henry C. Both, at Pilgrim Chitf 	unity, The worship however, all of the books come will for He died for you, and government groups and center featuring a panel of re

ligious leaders who are ox- Prayer. 	 C
Community, Orange City. Rev. service has beem prepaired by 
harles, Weaver will speak at the Women's Prayer Fellow. 

together to make a complete your gift to him is to live for voluntary organizations In representatives from the perience In involving han. 
	The prayer service 

for the 7:30 p.m. at Mt. Zion ship of Egypt. ik 

unit. 
ThIs is one of the unusual IThu. You should know about Eurooe. 	

Paraplegic Assn., Florida dicapped persons. 	 Sanford area was held at noon Missionary Baptist, Lake 
features of the Bible — even the Resurrection of Jesus 	He 	directs 	the 	In- Council Ofl Handicapped 	

A snack supper will be held at at the First United Methodist Helen. 	
World Day of Prayer 

though the authors did not see Christ. It carries a message of erdenomIatjo 	"Healing Organizations, Governor's the cafeteria 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Church. West Volusia services 	This 89th celebration of World provides an occasion for par- With each Other- theY all came Wvation ftOugh faith In Jesus to help churches and other Handicapped Per3(,ns, Easte

each other or compare notes hope, of forgiveness, and Community" project designed Committee on Employment of with Dr. Wilke spen
di

ng an held at 10 a.m. featured the Day of Prayer, will be observed ticipation in a nationwide of. 

	

r 	informal evening with youth following speakers, Rev. James in a thousand 	ug 

 up with a well-Integrated Christ. 	
groups receive the "alienated" Seal Society and American leaders and counselors, 	A, licHen at Faith Lutheran, dialects by Chr

laq es and 

	

istians In 169 	
fun 

called 

; ..; Rev. Dale McClain To Speak 

Sanlando Methodist service on Sunday. Following Longwood Church of 
the worship service, a reception Nazarene, corner of Wayi 

Rev. 	Dale 	McClain, will be held In Fellowship Hall. and Jessup. 
development consultant with 	Pendleton and his wife, 
OMS International Inc.. wffi Gladys, live in windemen. Altamonte 
speak Sunday. 11 a.xn., at th,e Both were born and reared In 
Sanlando United Methodist Florida, but before moving to Community 

 
Church, now meeting at the Windemere they spent 15 years 	The fourth lenten sermoil 
Seventh-clay Adventist Church in Washington, D.C., where he Rev. Wayne Smith will be' 
on Maitland Avenue, Altamonte worked as a newspaper man Thai" at 10 LnL, Sunday. 
Springs. 	 and public relations consultant. Sunday School and 

.,.A,.,1 	 .0 Aiktlng C etfan! cc- 	!! t! euthr c4 
crned with wj,e,tewjgjpof books, including the bestseller, the "One Great Hour 
their possessions, Res'. McClafn "Pursuit of Happiness," which Sharing." 
provides helpful Insights into is a study of the Beatitudes of 	A representative of the 
complicated estate planning Jesus. ThJs book has been read King Youth Ranch will pres 
matters. His ministry In this onto tape cassettes by the in. the program t

o the Fishers 
area has enabled many to ternatlonally known radio Men Club In the educatlot 
discover a better way of personality, Earl Nightingale, building Sunday at their 8 a.i 
remembering loved ones as and Is used In his Inspirational breakfast 
We as the lad's work, 	motivation program, Pendleton 

Rev. McClaln'a 28 years of Is nationally known as a public Deltona United 
service with OMS Include speaker and Is aLl active 
mission assignments In China, layman. He serves as an elder 	The Board of the Fellows 
India, U.S.A., Hong Kong, and In Central Christian Church in of The United Church 
Indonesia, He was Chosen on Orlando. 	 Deltona will host the Fellowsii 

Supper, Thursday at 6 p.m. , 1 4 tioI2S occasions 10 pioneer 
Deltona Catholic 	the Fellowship Hall with new ventures. 

An 	articulate speaker, 	Our Lady of the Lakes c8rrY4n supper. Each rneznb  
McClain has been Involved in Catholic QWFCh of DelIOOS is will be allowed to bring oi 
public relations departments of sponsoring its third annual guest- 

I (formerly known as The 	 Fellowship Hail, the Women' 
OMS. OMS lnternationaJ Inc., Mardi Gras Festival today. 	Monday, at 10 a.m, In t 

Oriontal Missionary Society) Is at 1p.m. on the church grounds. GOUp will 	° plan for th 1.1 an 	evangel! cal, 	Un- On Saturday, a hot roast beef Apt 119 1975 Bazaar to be give 
denominational faith mi.Won dinner will be served, 4:30 to by the United Church in Apri 
founded in 1901 for the purpose 7:30p.m., hot corned beef will They will also fold bandages fo 
ef reaching around the world be on the 	. 	 the hospitals nearby and will b 
with the gospel of Jesus Christ. 	Festivities will Include a flea served dessert and coffee 

market, art display, garm of Those desiring sandwiches o 

W. Volusia Council 	skill and chance, country store, Wads are asked to bring thel 
bake shop, hot dogs and OWI'I. 

More than U women 	hamburgers, ganes and rides. 
Casselberry Baptist 

several men, representing 
LeRoy Roth, Rose Monti and 

it 	churches In Deltona, DeBaiy, Rudy Brtugl: are in charge of 	Spring Roundup is now ir, 
the festival and Art Mathieu is progress at Casselberry Baptist DCLand, Glenwcx)d 	

Church and will continue I " treasurer. and Luke Helen were in at,. 
tend 	 through April 6. 

I 	Of 
anceattherecentmeetlng 

First Baptist 	 There will also be special the West VOJUSIa Council of 	
meetings March 23-27 with Ken United Chtwch Women at the 	

The Marine Color Guard ( and Marge Schmidt with Gospel Westmlnlster United Presby. the Sanford Naval Academy si
nging and rope tricks. terian Ctnwth in DeLand. 	will be guest of First Baptist 	The Round-up will end wi

th 
Mrs. Cariton F. Crandall, Church of Sanford, during the the 9th Annual Iiomecomir.g. 
dWn= Of Ecumenical Action 11 am. worship service 	

There will be regular Church and 	Development, 	who Color Guard is under the '
se 'ices and dinner on the arranged the entire program, directfo of C, E.R. 

Daniel-, 	
ruuin! Th public i invued. tt3jGCU t '.flc mcvting. 

Guest speaker, the Rev. Holy Cross 	 Lake Mary Nozarenc Joseph A. Kelper, host 
minister, gave a most Inspiring 	Rev.: 'Benton Ellis, teacher at 	

"Gospel .Magic" featuring talk on the theme of 	
Trinity Preparatory School, fwntalism ilh.'aion and other meeting. "All One In christ" will be guest speaker Weil- 	n. . rit. .- is [III 	 Wa5iyi Iii1 Crui Epiopal 

tot UjurchoftheNizrene In presented with a gift from the QUfdl of Sanford, o1lowing lake Mary, Rev. Dan 
Matter Council, by Mrs. Harold the £:30 p.m. pot luck supper. hme o years eperience in 

iw Carrier, for her tallWuI aem- Fr. Ellis has degrees from the illustr
ated evangel 	and uses vices as treasurer of use 	 professional magicians' COWII for 	past 11 y 	as Nashota Howe, has been In equpment  to p 	arw charge of congregations In wilf 

magic. Oviedo Methodist 	Floridatnd was a missionary 	n will be presenting .,An and teacher In the PhIlipines. 
how' 	

Magic" 
Sunday, at 10 

R.M.
L. 

He al5o will be bringing 
First United Methodist 

Longwood Nazarene 
tie mesarge at the morning 

Church of Oviedo announ 
Winston K. Pendleton will be a 	 worstip hour at 11 a.m, 
guest o( the ctiurcji, A rknown 	The pithI1chasbeenin10 Satwday,a17 3pm.hewjIlbe 

ind 	eik.er, he will give hear th lighthouse Quartet spiaking also on Sunday at 7 
7= 7 the sermon on "flow to Build a and The Amigos, gospel p.m. The Church Li located on 
39- 	House" at the 11 em 	 singers, Monday at g i.m. at Crystal Lake Avenue. 

al 

p-ri 

:.:Tj Goin' Places, 
Fashion Show Features Bride's Dream 

flaihi' TI,:. 

'ly JF.AN PAl'rE

:~:~-rj 	 __ 

SON
.M 

s

beautifully attired 
- 	 and e!egent mother 

 thie 	z

gown, 	 - 	 -:Vt 	 'I 	
_T - + Z 	
, 

	

Women's Editor

1~1~ 
I

the of The 	 :1i' 1i' 	! 	1: -- 	 Herald's}IomemakerFashion 	: 	 ,, 	ig  
- 

I I t -A 

	

Wonderful to see so many of worked so hard behind the Show in the Sdnfcrd Civic , 	- 	 I,, 	 P 	
. a.. 

'u 	at 	The 	Herald's scenes to bring us three great Center 	night 	j — 	 - 	
''"- 	 - 	 - 

"' 

homemaker Show Tuesday 8hows — "A Streetcar Named 	The bride's dreams Include 	 1 	- 	
' 	

"• 	 -. 	- 	

:--— 
	

l• 

night. Not that I saw all of you De5Ire,"GuyIMmhardoand 	sophist icated night-on-the- 	
:.' 	 1' T' 

 

	J 	
". 	 r. 

,1XJ 
clearly, for you see, when Royal Canadians and the town-wear, racy sportswear

0 	1 
	 t .er 	

- A4 

	

4M)y asked 
me if I'd model Tucson Boys Chorus, as well as and of course, ultra feminine 	 9 

	

' 	 -- 	' 
- some of Nora Gordon', lovely the sparkling Champagne Ball lingerie. 	 . 

-. 

	 41"  . 	 .. 	 . , 	..• . 	 , 
ingerie I agreed, thinking -th

is year's record should 	Coordinators of the fashIon 	 1 	

.. 	 : 	V 	- -1 i 

	

there'd only be a handful of YOU a lot of new members next show were downtown business 	 ' .'-. 	

/ 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	
p 	 ' ' 

1 	
I 

 &people at the show ... sowhy year, 	 women seEdith Jacobson of 	.. 	

1 	 - 	' 	

!1 
- not' 	

RoJa) 's, who also M C d the 	
- 	

Y 	 - 	 - 
But wnen I saw thousands of 	 — 	show, and Nora Gordon of 	r"q i. 	 / . 	 . 	v 	 ' 

, 	eager show.goer, streaming 	
Merle Norman Cosmetics, who 	 - 	. 	 .. 	, 	. 	 ,. into the Civic Center, panic 	When Rose '-,cwthsnrd touched up the models makeup 	 I 	

." 	 as*"  

-struck' hi ra, 	is Only One announced a couple of weeks to transform them into real 	 '
61 	

4 

	 -- 	

' 

'thing to do I took off my back 	 . 	 A 

	

she would soon 
t see beyo 	 be beauties 	Mrs 	Jacobson 	

-.w "i. 	- 
' 	 presented an attractive 

 
. 	the frort row. With 

 

only (*- caused a stir 

 

	

cou

of sports 	 ____
nd InPiTying Albert 0. Payne, she 	

%   

	

parently) a handful of people among her many friends In the wear, and the tempting lingerie 	 -7.4 	-. 4.' ' 	 .'V 

and formal 

	

watching, I had the courage to Sanford area The ceremony and loungewear were all from 	 - go through with it 	 was brief and Intimate, but Nora Gordon's shop 	

—.. 	. 	- 	 - 

	

Actually, wearing the gar- many Sanford women had the 	Also showing fashions were 	 - 	 —,,,Er- .- 	
K. ft•f 	- 	 - 

ments Nora selected for me opportunity to personally wish Mary O'Day from the Singer with 	those the new Nfm Rose Payne well Sewing 3enter, Gert Johns , m 
_ '-- 	 , 	 .••

.A I 
 .• 	. 	' 	 .. 	

•. 	 . 	-. 11- 
 
( 	magnificent wigs from Irma,s Friday at a bridal junch,ean 	 ,-ki_ 	__ 	 _. _. 

 

	

from The Vogue and Caroline i.~ 	-  twigs In the Interstate Mall, I 	i':enin her honor at the i0vly Holtzclaw from Milady's, 	j 	. 	. 	
-. 	 . 	- 	 .. 	

-f 

. ow wanLedtorhowoff how 	home of Anne(te (M, Ken- 	Theflnecoflectlonoftruiy 	 - 	 -." ' 	 - 	" 	 - transformed me! 	 neth) Wing. 	
lovely wigs were styled and 	i 	

Before and behind the scenes at the Homemaker Fhion Show were (from Jet I) Jean pat on, 

Thank you all for attending. hostesses Included Carolyn 
presented by Inna Orimo of LOVELY  LIlY 	

Hence Thornell, Karen Wise, Ann Dougherty, Dorothy Brown, twins Glenda and Glyna Alderman, 

	

(Mrs. Burch ) Cornelius, Millie Irma's wigs In the Interstate 	
Lenore Duncan, Rose Edith Jacobson, Sandi Tucker, Barbara DiMasi, Irma Orimo, Bonnie 

(Mrs. William) Stemper and Mall. 	 AT FASHION 	
SchumacherandNoraGordOn(JfeJdpbo1obyIJVjflrct) 

Florence (Mrs. Douglas) 

I 	Mutual Concert ALSsociation's 

 Saturday night Is Seminole Stenstrom, 	

4 
,, 

last fling of the Reason when 

 

	

Invited guests were the 	 - 	

Anyone For Italy2. ' at 
fncmbers enjoy the talented 

Susan 	ter and 	: Candy 	 - 	 ____ — 
	

Anyone who has ever Urbino, but will be free to travel 

- 	ThcaOn Arizona Soya 
Chorus at Lyil, and her aunt, Mrs. 	

I 	
'- 	 dreamed Of visiting the cradle throughout Italy, said Cervone. 

theSanfordCivlc Center, 8pm 
Col Also Mrs. Richard 11am 	 - 	

Courses to be offered are 

Our 	congratulatjo 	
to Mu. Donald Flamm, Mrs 	 ' 1' 	-- 	

- 	S- 
-. j 	--l' 	 of the Renaissance can do it this 

summer during seven weeks Of elementary and intermediate 

Association president Woodrow 
Ralph Jarvis, Mrs. Joyce 	

-r________ 	
atudyandtravelfnftalyofferecj Italian 	language 	and 

Clark and his secretary Rose 	
M. 	Douglas .' 	. 	 ____ 	, 	 - 

- 	through Florida Technological civilization, Italian history, and 

	

Ui~

-- (Mrs.Albert)Payne, 
treasurer Kickli bier, Mrs. A. C. 	 . '1W I 	r 	, 	___________ . 	- 	&_-'-- 	

University (FTU).mesnjpju 	art, opera appreciation and  

j 	Nell (Mrs. Boyd) Coleman and 	
g Ids 	&lllton . 	 r , '• 	

- tt 	 -; r 	•hI'J.u._.LUPIL. 	
program 	made possible humanities course (all in 

,Publicity clirector rpnn3P (Mrs. 
Smith, 	ph A. Smith, 	. 	

24 	
— 	 through an agreement with the English and Independent 

Mrs 
 Doughty or a 	e 	

William Southward 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 ___ _______ 	

University of Urbino, will study. 	 - 
season a entertaiument. Also to 	

r1i son. 	 ______ 	

r I 	 _ 	 ___ 	
welcome teachers and students 	Application for admsion to 

..membershIp chairman Bill Mrs 	
'4 . 	 . .-._.. ____ 	

alike with or without a the summer program shouidbe 

(Mrs Waiter) Giclow and 	Rose was charming In a dusty ' 	 'i 1l 	
'' 	

" knowledge of Italian 	 made as soon as possible An 

	

f 

receptions and hospitality pink suit and chocolate brown 	. 	 -' 	 . 	 -- 	____ 	- 
- 	 Dr. Anthony V. Cer- April 1 deadline has been set. 

	

chain Je (Mn. William) blouse, with matching corsage 	
• :. 	

___ 	

vone,Chairman of Foreign The tentative itinerary has the 

	

Kirk and their committees for of pink roses She was 	- -. - 	 I 	
j 	 - 	

Languages at FTU and 	group leaving New York for 

jobs well done, 	 presented a silver tray as a 	
- 	 a-, - 	, .. 	

.,•,........ 	 -.( 	.- ____ 	 of the summer study program, Rome on June 29, and 

And to all other members 1m hostess 	 __________' 	 ___ 	

noted students will be able to returtdng Aug l There will be 

-. 	 - - 	 . 	- 	

- 	

earn up 1014 quarter how's of an optional departure from 

U 	

.- 	 ___ 	' 	 - - 	 - 	- 
	transferrable credit during flomeAug.22fnthosewanung 

It's Three  To One 	 ______
._fm Lill5,1~ __1M.. - 	

- li'l 

 

__ 	----,On 	ir staY in Italy. Applicants to stay in Italy an extra week. 

	

- _~_ 	
- 	

OMW 	 .. 	_~ --- =:7221 accepted for the program will 	Information on the summer For Cutting The Cord ,, _. 	w lm~ 	
0 	 - __ 	 ~= be registered at F`TU, but will study program. costs, 

. 	 *, 	-1 not be required to undergo the academic requirement and 

	

flflta — •a 	- — ___ 	 - 
By ABIGAIL VAN BIJREN 

I, 

 DEAR ABBY: This Is In 
reference to the 25-year-old girl 
who signed herself "Over 
Protected." She wanted her 
own apartment, was able to 
support herself, but her mother 
said: "Only tramps have their 
own apartments. Nice girls live 
at home." 

Abby, I had the same 
problem. Only my problem was 
MY father. I was 23 when I 
wanted to move out of my 

home and thto my own 
apartment. I was able to sup-
port myself, but my father 
insisted that I wanted to move 
so I could have men running In 
and out of my apartment all .: 	hours of the night. In fact, after 
I moved, he even watched m 

needed a kidney transplant, 
was trying to explain to our 
five-year-old daughter why he 
was crying. 

He had Just received a 
telephone call Informing him 
that a donor kidney was 
available, and to please come to 
the hospital for a possible 
transplant. 

MRS. E. IN N.C. 

uua campuses in and out of university. 

' 

the state. 	 ___________________ 
/ Students who do not plan to iO 	

UNDERWORLD 
- r. 

"Su  

o C ' 	I 
research in their particular 	£N.w

.ICup
Ica
-

5v
jt,q

PIa 
ct

t,,
Strap 

I
in 
z 

study Italian and wish to [[T
r,p,

PPfICLtIBI I•a,j?f,I__'\ 

fields (anthropology, music a 	Cowan's I)nd€rworld 	0 
art, sociology, dc) will not be 	 30 
housed at the University of 	IOERWQRL0_J,. 

I

UIIIU•UUIIIU•••UUUUIII.S 

SANFORD It 

 
0 	 N AND THE U 0 

I 	WORLD WAR 2 	N 
0 
IN VADC aparrmen tor weeks, hoping he P.S. Kidney and husband are Junior past president and 	The president appointed a I 	could say to my mother: "See? both doing well, 	 chairman of distinguished nominating committee of 

I told you so!" 	 DEAR MRS. a: Beautiful! guests, 	 three: Marguerite Morrissey, 
ffi. I Well, it never happened. 	Good luck to Mr. a And God 	

a1rs. Ledbetter praised 	
Mary Brown and Hale," Butler, 

Abby, I was raised in a bless that donor. 	
members for their work and 

to present a slate of officers to 

be considered for 1975.76. They religious home where I was 	
DEAR ABBY: My wife keeps loyalty to their respective will report at the March taught right from wrong, and 

I giving me a bad time because In Easter Star Chapters in their meeting, which has been moved never forgot my upbringing, church I use 
tissues for wiping home towns and stated that to the Third Friday (instead of Parents should realize that 

my nose. 	 there was great potential in the the usual fourth Friday) of the grown children need to get out 	She thinks I should use a area for good Eastern Star month at 10 a.m. in the Corn- on their own, make their 
Own handkerchief. 	 members. She Informed the munity Center. decisions and become self- 	

It seems to me that in this membership that ai the last sufficient. And If they had the 
modern day and age, tissues Grand Chapter session of . proper training and 

example, should be socially acceptable. Florida, It had been voted to Just Us they will not be corrupted by 	
What do you say? 	 allow dual membership. This tempta tion. 	

MAC meant that anyone in good Your advice to "Over 	
standing in their chapter in 	Mary Smith, president of 

Protected" was great. . . "Cut 	[lEAR MAC: I'm stith YOi.L another state, can become a Sanford's Just Us Club, an. 
the cord — and don't (eel Tissues are not only more member in one of Florida's 

nounces the club will sponsor a 
guilty," 	 hygenic, but I should think your Eastern Star Chapters without rummage, aupliance and 

FREE, 24 AND wife would appreciate your relinquishing membership in vegetable sale and a fish fry in 
RESPECTABLE" reducing her laundry load a their former chapter. 	 the grounds of the Good 

E)EAI4 FREE: Thanks. I wee bit. 	 Samaritan Home, Sanfor, all 

r

needed that. Some parents 	 Dual membership has long today and Saturday. Proceeds 
wrote to tell me to drop dead 	Everyone has a p,obem What's been desired by many Eastern will benefit the Home. 
with that kind of advice, but the 	For a personal reply, write to Star members who do not wish 

ABBY: lox NO. 49701, L.A., 	
to leave their home state tg, . Enclose stamped, 	 Jr. Auxiliary mail Is running three to one In 	 ped, sell 

my favor. 	 ar,ssad sislipe, 0.a. 	chapters. 

DEAR ABBY: A reader 	Hat, to writs letters? $s St), 	
However, the big surprise 	Four members of the Junior Abigail Van Byron, Ill Lasky Dr., 

signed "Made My Plans" wrote Bevtriy Hilt,, Calif. O2I2. for Ab. came when the Worthy Patron Auxiliary of the American 
that the wanted to leave her by's booklet "How to Writs Letters Infori,'ied members that the Legion Auxiliary No. 255, 
eyes and kidneys to medical 'or All Occastoni." Please enclose a Grand Chapter of Florida would Dellona, will attend the 6th 
science to benefit anyone who 

long, seii-addrssiid. stamped ("C) 
welcome a new chapter In District Junior Auxiliary 

needed thein after her death. 	 Deltona, something which meeting in St. Augustine, 
lJer problem was her daughter, 	many Eastern Star members Saturday, headed by Junior 

j

wanted many years ago, but Auxiliary president Jean 
them cut you up, etc." 	 were refused. 	 Uinstead. They will be ac. 
I wish "Made My Plans" and 	 Hosting the meeting and companied by their parents and 

who said: "I ant not going to let 	

- 	 '(tIi 	luncheon which followed at 11 the Senior Auxiliary president 
our house last Sunday when my 	 a.m. were Ruth Jackson, Peggy Joan Lousenhizer and Post 

her daughter could have been at  ________ 

husband, who desperat.21y 	 Huhsch, Jerry Moltrose, Wilma Commander Joseph Healey. 

Knight, Helen Basset and 
Marguerite Morrissey who 
made 	patriotic 	table 
decorations In honor of George 
Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln's February birthdays. 
The club voted to contribute 

$25 to the Shrine's annual paper 
sale drive which took place 
Feb. 28 and Mar. I in Deltona, 
and $15 to the Southwest 
Volusia Outreach Center, 
located In Deltona. 

I LU UUl&II3IULI3 GWa&U4UU113, uauy uc ooainea bKIU HONORED 	
* b1dil luncheon honoring Mrs. Albert O. Payne (center) was held recently at the Scott Avenue, process. 	 by contacting Dr. Cervone at Sanford, home of Mrs. Kenwth Wing (wand left). Hostesses assisting kin. Wing were (from left) 	The program Is open to all Florida 	Technological Mrs. William Stemper, Mrs. Douglas Slenstrom and Mrs. Burch Cornelius. (Herald Photo by Jean students In the Florida State University, P.O. Box 25,000, AT LUNCHEON 	patt1 	

- University System plus those at Orlando, or by calling the __________________________ 	

1_ ---I ---- -- 

Club Notes-  
Star Club 

Members of the Deltona Star 
Club were pleasantly surprised 
at their meeting Feb. 2C, in the 
Deltona Community Center by 
an unofficial visit from Mrs. 
Val Ledbetter, Worthy Grand 
Matron of the Order of the 
Eastern Star of Florida, and 
David Woodruff, Worthy club 
president Mrs. Charlotte 
Weydig and Mrs. Julia Harr, 

• 

: A History of Sanford 	11 

by Peter Schaal 
Now you can purchase Peter Schaai's marvelous 
history of Sanford for only $9.95 

U 	 U And at the same time, help Sanford's Corn. 	• 
munity Improvement Project raise funds for our 	U 

U community's bicentennial beautification 	U 
projects. (Proceeds of this 200 volume sale go to 
C.I.P.). 

Peter Schaal's book chronicles the living details 
of Sanford's growth from 1936 to 1945. More than 
6000 local names are mentioned. Is yours? 

Reserve your copy today. Call any of the 
members below, or mail the order coupon today. 	• U 	 I 

tSOTTV KARNS (322.6473) -LINDA RECK (322.9546) 

bILL GlELOW(22.6473) 

RIUIIIIIIUIIIUUIIUIUUIII 
—Iu•I•IUuIUIIU•U••laIllI• I' CIA

I Post Office Box 1523 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Dear C.l.P. 	
: 

I 	 U Please reserve .. - copies of Peter Schaaf's 
SANFORDANOTHE WORLD WAR IIYEARSatSQCS 	• (Copies will be delivered in late March) 	 U 

U 	 I 
NAME 	 1 
ADDRESS 

ZIP 	 TEL NO 

%04 204 UIUUIUIIUIIpIIIUUUUii... 1 

__________________________ 

-1 	1.  ~ 	- a -    . 	- ~~-`_.!__-_- - 	̀ 
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House Delays Impeachment Probe In Dispute With Dekle SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 7,19/5-18 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
A House impeachment corn- 

I..efi pending was a motion by 
Rep. Alan S. Becker, D-MiamI, 

about to come before themy" 
t)ekle's attorney, Robert Er- 

only on agreement he would an. 
swer 

jected a move by Ervin to delay rule in favor of Jackowltz. believe in your heart that that's swer with the Judge. 
mittee has interrupted its in. 
vestigation ui Supreme Court 

to throw out all of Dekie's de- 1n, called the question improp. 
questions from the corn- 

mittee. 
testimony and granted 	only 
partially his request to restrict 

The 	earlier 	dispute 	arose 
over Dekie's answer to Ervin's oke  

the reason Judge Fitzpatrick When 	the 	committee 	re- 
turned. Dekle apologized and 

Justice Hal Dekle after shari 
fense testimony since the Jus. 
Lice wanted to answer selected 

cc, advised his client not to an- 
swer and threatened to termi. 

"It would be grossly unfair to 
the committee to let him say 

Thursday's questions 	to 	the 
charge that Dekle tried to in- 

question about what might have 
spoke to the JQC?" 

" hope not. It's only specula. said he meant no criticism of 
friction evolved between corn- 
mitlee members and Dekle. 

questions. nate 	the 	testimony 	on 	the what he wants to and not to fluence 	Circuit 	Judge 	W.L 
prompted Fitzpatrick to corn- 
plain 	to 	the Judicial 	Quail- 

lion," Dekle replied. Fitzpatrick's handling of the 
Pitts-Ue case. 

The main issue was Dekie's 
Dekle had taken the stand 

after Justice Joseph Boyd corn. 
grc*inth of separation  of pow. 

He 
submit to questions.. We would Fitzpatrick In a land case. ficatlons Commission, 

"Then Rish said, 	let's get 
away from speculation." 

refusal Thursday to answer a pleted more than five hours of 
ers. 	said 	the 	legislature 
should not be questioning a 

have on incomplete record," 
Karl said, 

Dekie said he only was trying 
to tell 	Fitzpatrick 	that Sam 

'Maybe he felt I was chat- Freddie 	Pills 	and 	Wilbert 
But Chairman Wit,  

liam J. Rish, DPort St. Joe, Frederick 	Karl, 	ft 	com-

question. testimony. member of the judiciary. Then a motion by n. Gran. Jackowita, a Miami real estate 
lenging his integrity," 	Dekle 
said. "Also, along about this 

A short time later, Dekle told 
Rish, "I realize your concern 

Lee, two black men, were con- 
victed In Panama City of killing 

earlier chastised Dekle in the mittee counsel, asked Dekle, 
Dekle said he would follow 

the attorney's advice and not 
ville Crabtree, R-Sarasota, that 
the 

br6ker and campaign worker time, the Supreme Court had to for your Judge Fitzpatrick." 
, 

a white gasoline station 	op- 
committee room for one of his 

RLSh 
"Do you have any recollection answer any "open-ended qucs- 

committee not hear any 
more testimony for the rest of 

for Dekle, was concerned about 
getting a fzir trial in a small 

reverse the Pitts and Lee case 
and It dawned 	later W.L on me 

Rish, who lives in the Judicial erator. The decision was over- 
answers. 	continued hi, 
criticism of Dekle in a hallws1y 

of any contact with any district 
court of appeal judge or circuit 

Lions." 
Karl 

the day was approved unari. Panhandle town. Fitzpatrick was the Pills and 
district served by Fitzpatrick, 
called a recess. Shortly after- 

turned by the state Supreme 
Court but they were 	recon- 

during a brief recess. Judge about a case pending or 
reminded 	them 	that 

Dekie was allowed to testify 
mously. 

The committee earlier re- 
Fitzpatrick 	testified 	last 

week that Dekle urged him to 
Lee Judge," 

Rish 	"You 
ward, he was In the halls anl. victed in another trial in Ma- 

Rish said he will call the  asked: 	don't really matedly discussing Dekie's an- rianna. 
committee back into session in  
about 10 days but the panel's P1 
course was uncertain. 
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1 	er,,*  Army Genera 41  arber o  Lr ne So r1ic,%,..r ir 	 11 	 a 

xr ByTOMKEYSER 
I lerald Sportsdr 

16,1 
 

His Army moved down the 101h fairway like an attacking ___  

sea oi ants. 'Iheybuflledfor a glance nt golf 15$upe  -. 	 IiI-I 	they ran for position to view a Palmer shot. 

	

. 	-. 	
. 	-. When Jim Barber teed off, no one noticed. 	 , 	 - 

No Army, let alone a spectator, scurried over the bridges 	' 	 t 	
J 

and through the woods to see him boom a drive or tap a putt. No .- 	 - 
one knew Jim Barber. 

 Both golfers shot 72 Thursday in the first round of the Citrus 	 MO&MMU _ 
	 •r 	

k . 	- 	g,è 1 Opn at the Rio Pinar Country Club 
 Chuck 1 	neyIsredasIxw1derpar 66 toJeadthelpros 	

if 	5!'*i 	j 	 iPat FitzSimmons and Mark Hayes carded 67s.  

Ile second round is today. The golfers who make the cut, 	 21 
which will be around par, will compete Saturday and Sund In -- - 	IhC'(j,iIt rn,,n,I, 	1'Ii(,.-.lI •,t.......-i it, ........I.,,,.i_ 	 -_ 

5 

I 

I 
I 

I 
It 

-- 	 '''','•I ILl'). I 	 I R I 	' I' alin&r started 	bugeying No. 10, a par4ie, ZOO- 
• 	 )arder. His drive and fairway wood were in the rough, and he 	COUR TNEY     	 I U - 	

\ 	, ....... 	 missed the green with his pitch. Then he dubbed a shot and 	 i 	 i' 	 .' •' chipped on for atap4n. 	 -_ "".. 	 - I  
After he crnadced his drive Into the rough on the par-four, 	C R A H P 10 N 	18o  " - 	 410-)ard 11th hole,aspectatoi - said,' If he doesn't dosornething 	P 	r 	C 

	

4 	''. ,.' 	 A , 	soon, I'm going up and watch Homero (Blancas, in the 	' 	'-' R I 8 	' 
••.'-.. '.r.*,,.r- 	

-,.• 	'' 	
': :'.' 	threesome ahead of Palmer)." 	 I 	HI N 	 " 

p 	
4 	 Palmer parred !'o 11, the par-three, 165-}ard No 	 5 0 H 

12, and on 	— 	 18 T- 
the par-four, 370-yard 13th, Palmer cannoned a drive. It was his 	r i I 25 I 140 N S 	18 	• • 	 - 
first shot, after l3 shots, that was in the fairway. 	 MA c c  ru 	 - .-./ : 	 V 	 , 	But it didn't matter to the Army that Palmer was spraying F ' ' 	AL E 	18 / (:. 	'. 	 \ 	'.•. 	.' 	' his drives and scrambling to survive and mt sinking putts. And 	 HAYES  it didn't seem to bother Palmer either. 	 . 	 •' 3 	a t 	 "\ 	 lie walked close to thegallery, greeting people with a 	"' ' 	 - -. 	.. 	

boyish, almost shy, 1 li . flow You doing 	And when he made ai 	 •-.. ,. 	0 	 :.. .. 	. 
good shot and the crowd roared with approval and "Thataboy,  
Arnie," Palmer smiled and raised his club  

"When TV started and they began television golf," one 	 Ir 
4 spectator said, 'Palmer as the young, good looking one ho 	 - 	-' 

was winning the tournaments and making the valiant charges.  
He's the daddy, and these people have not forgotten j" 	 •-' 	' 	L I  

"There's just something about the guy," another said. "I'll 	 .. 	.. 
be damned if I know what it is." Wv 

Palmer has the draw of a magnet. When your eyes focus on 
him they don't want to look away. They want to see all that this - 	 . 	

. 	- 	 man is. 	 -. '4 	'''9ir 	 , 	 , ..'i,t 	 - 	The face is golden brown and the hair is silver gray. The 	 '•t' 	a 
stride is confident and the expressions flow from frustration 	 -•. 	 • 
sternness to happiness The hair waves In the wind 	 . 

'..'/.'•. . 	 .'':":-;p ,'; 	 - .•." 	Everything about Arnold Palmer Is definable. 	 !?' 	 A:- 
But But there were atheists among the spectators On the 15th  

green after Palmer chipped to within 12 feet of the pin with his  Arnold Palmer watches his chip. (Herald Photo by Torn Keyser) 
(Continued On Page 2-8) 	 A common Citrus Open scene. (Herald Photo by Torn Keyser) 
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Trint"'  Prep Track'  M s 	iss Eve thin 

_1 

By CHUCK McCUJNG 	 "The only reason I run Is because I love It 4. 

	

. 	 '•'•, 	... 	:T 	:, 
Herald Correspondent 	 Even lfI was terrible, I still would run. Wheflyou 	W 

She strutted slowly across the Infield of the start getting better and better, it's more ex-  

	

Lake Brantley High School track. Silence was citing. I've always wanted to run, but never had 	- her partner. 	 the chance. I've always wanted to be on, you 	t 	 ' ".' '1 - 

	

We exchanged greetings and she replied, know, a little track team. I finally got my 	• 	g. '" 	' 	. "S..-. - -,, 	 .- 
"e -. 

- - r 	 "I'm not having a very good day." 	 chance." 	 - c 	 ' 
 

Her name b Carroll Curtis and 	isTrinity 	But the chance didn't come easy. 	 . 
. 	 ' 	

-.. 	 Prep's track team's Miss Everything. 	 "I had to convince Coach (George) Austin 
 " 	 Although not having a "very good day," MISS that I could run. So I told him I can hurdle a  

Curtis captured firsts jn the four events she little bit, I did whflej was upin camp last  
- 	entered, producing 28 of the 37 Trinity team summer. . 	

. 	 points. 	 "He just said 'all right, let me see.' So I went 
' 	 "On the track, I'm there to think about one up and jumped a hurdle and he said 'hmmmm.' 	EF 

	

thing," said the Trinity star concerning her That's when he first started taking an Interest in 	-. 

	

solitude during a meet. "I've always liked me. He said 'well, maybe we'll think about it." 	 . running, When I was little, I used to always have 	Austin thought seriously about the hurdling 	 . 	. races with the people my age. I used to beat all demonstration, for Miss Curtis now holds the 	 .
It 

the boys and they would get mad. I like that." county record for the 110-yard low hurdles with a 
But running has not always been the dream 16.0 second timing.  come true. She first entered competition last 	"I used to always Jump things too," said Miss - 	 ' 	 • 	.' 	 .  

year aSasWinuner, stroking along side her older Curtis. "I used to run and jump as high and long 
sister, Cindy, 	 as I could." 	 i 

	

"Swimming has always been fun. I would do 	Even with the guidance of MLs Curtis, ..-.,-•-,.' '.'$'  
what my sister did. She started swimming, soI Trinity Prep Ls suffering a hard season, sanding 
started swimming." 	 at 2-6.  

	

H er record breaking feat first occurred in 	"We have a promising team," she said 	
' the pool She holds the school record in the 'Most of them are sevent.1i and eighth graders" 	- 

- 	

breaststroke. 	 Miss Curtis is a ninth grader. 	 I 

	

"Last year I would get up in the mornings for 	The Freshman Flash gives most of the credit swim practice (which started at 6 a.m.) then I to Austin. "He always made me work harder. All 	 L. would put In six hours of school, and then run he said was 'we'll see, we'll see.' And I kept 	 • 	.,, 	 T 

	

. . .. 	

track after school. Then I would go horseback running harder so he would notice me." 	 , 	 ' 

riding, my favorite bobby, wtuch gave me a full 	Though stardom has anchored itself around 	 - 

day. Boy, I was busy then" 	 the ankles of Carroll Curtis, she Isn't satisfied 	 - - 

	

But she was faced with a difficult decision at 	"I don't want to be known just for my running 	- 
District time. 	 You know, people say 'there goes Curtis the 	P 

"Both the track and the swimming Districts runner.' But I don't like that. I want to be known 
 

'I 	
' 	

- V: 	•' - 	came on the same day. The athletic director as Carroll Curtis I want people to know me as 	a 	 - 

	

' 	 came to me and told me I had a decision to make 	just Carroll Curtis the person, not Carroll Curtis 
So I decided to run track." 	 the runner. 

 Her choice was Influenced by shoulder 	'I'm real competitive, I'm a perfectionist I 
problems that she's had since the seventh grade can't stand anyone ahead of me. That bothers Carroll Curtis finishes tar outin front. (HcraIdI'botobyCiJuckMcClung) 	
that bothered her when she swam, 	 me." 

3 

OUTSTANDING 
Robert T. hlattaway, owner of 
i greenhouse-nursery cor:-

pany and a realty company 
employing 35 persons was 
named outstanding business 
leader for the Florida area. 
The Albert Gallatin Basinea" 
Award recognizes small 
business leaders for their 
success and community In-
volvemeut. Battaway Is also a 
member of the Florida 
Legislature representing the 
33rd District. 

Horoscope 
BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

For Salnrday, March 5, 1315 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Be careful with whom you 
associate today. Avoid those 
who act on the spur of the 
moment. One friend Is a hit too 
wild. 

TAURUS (April )-May 20) 
It's good to be competitive, but 
today you're apt to take things a 
little too seriously and try to 
steamroller the opposition. 

GEMiNI (May 21-June 20) 
Your Impatience will be hard to 
reign in if things don't go your 
way on the first try. Slum tasks  
'hert you lack competence. 

CANCER (June 21.July ) 
Be careful. Don't become 
overly involved In another's 
complicated affairs, especially 
if his problems are of a 
i:aterial nature. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
going to he perturbed by a cloae 
companion you felt was in 
agreement with you when she 
changes her mind at the last 
minute. 

VIRGO (Aug. 73-Sept. 21) Be 
extra careful today how you 
handle tools or sharp in-
struments. Also, be sure those 
)ou're working with do 
likewise. 

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)11's 
not a good day to try to draw t 
an inside straight. If you tkt 
any financial flyers, be sure 
they're penny ante stuff, 

SCORPIO tOm Z4-i'iov. ) 
Be careful how you handle 
Iragile household items. 
Something you're found of will 
get broken if you move things 
carekssly. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 73-Dec. 
211 Pan your moves well in 
advance today. Things you try 
to do in haste or as an af-
terthought are apt to get all 
fouled up. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. Z3-Jan. 
19) Possessions you prize will 

wt hr tukzi if YOU luavi;  
them lying about or treat them 
with indifference. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You're a better follower today 
than you are a leader. Have 

yuU i 
call in two directions at once. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20  It 
doesn't become you to con- 
template tactics that aren't out 
in the open to spite one whom - 
you feel has wronged you. 	- 

YOUR RIRT!IDAY 
larch 8, 194-5 

You will be involved in 
something of a confidential and 
unusual nature this year. It will 

t be quite pro:itb1c. 
D'n't broadcast what you're 
doing till it's well launched. 

Evans Meets Miami Jackson In State Wr  _ 

	

JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (AP) — manned Pensacola team stop Herb 	Other semifinal games were our side in the final, we'll have to be 	"All our kids did a super Job,"  "Both of those teams are super," Allen, Jerry Henry and the rest of scheduled today, determining the better Saturday to beat either Bartow St. Thomas Coach John Doughterty  Tampa Robinson Coach  Herman  Robinson's Knights. 	
W. 

lineup of Saturday's four CtWJfl. or Bishop Kenny" 	 Jr "About Wright, you Just can't say  
Valdes says, contemplating the 	"Our offense was down but 	pionship games. Nelson w.4 Carrot enoughtto describe all the things he  

	

prospect of meeting either Orlando our defense was up," Valdes said. "I 	This afternoon, Frostproof and 	Nicholson at 600t-5 dominated the does well" 	 - 	 -,-- 

	

Evans or Miami Jackson for the state can't say enough about how good 	Miami Christian tangled In Class A 	boards for North Shore as speedy
high school Class AAAA basketball Allen is. He scored 19 points, and It 	while unbeaten Lake Weir and Lake 	 The Laurel 11111 It 	couldn't pull 

 

Curtis Brooks led flie fast break and 
Utie Saturday night. 	 seemed he had more than the eight 	Butler met in Class AA. Tonight, dway from GreenviNe in Class, A until scoring, with 20 points. Nelson and 

 "Let me enjoy our victory over rebounds they credited to him" 	Bartow and Jacksonville Bishop 	Nicholson had 12 each. the fourth quarter when 6-foot-6 
 Pensacola Woodham a little While 	The Class AM defending Champ, Kenny play in (usa MA before 	SL Thomas came from behind Inthe R

ussell
: 	

sCOred nine of his 19 r 	', •- 	 .- 	 '-4 

	

before I think of playing Evans or West Palm Beach North Shore, also 	defending champ Miami Jackson and 	second half for Its vctory over Cot. i'; •: ' " 	 . -  -, 
 Juson he said. "But, I'll tell you 	sailed through its semifinal, 62'46over 	OrlanJo Evans, with exciting 6foot 10 74  tondale and the power behind the 	But the witiners may have to p1 	 - 	'ç' we'll abow up 	 Cocoa Heath, St Thomas Aquinas of 	Darryl Dawkins, battle in 

Class 	 winning surge was Gainus Wright, fur the title without top scorer Chris  

	

Robinson rolled over Woodham In a Fort l..auderda12 beat Cottondale 6444 	AAM. 	 who scored 35 points. He also handled Steele. He hurt his left leg in a72-55 breeze Thursday. Not even with in Class AA and Laurel Hill finished 	Coach Floyl Andrews of North 	the ball to perfection in the fourth collision after scoring lo pobits and 
- 	 - 	 -. "-'-'-• 	. 

	

six men on the court for 211 minutes of atroi, 240. over GcoevUl. La Clata Shore said 'al* was a factor in Our 	(tiaItef U the wIIu)SfS befit their was taken to a hospital for Cb. Carroll Curtis: County's fastest 
Photo by Chuck McClungt 	

IM-Yardow hurdler. Herald 
the final quarter could the under- A. 	 beating Cocoa Beach and it may be on 	margin. 	 servatlon, 

'I I 1'- 
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RaidersJSCOREBOARDIi 	1, 	ff 
	j  BEETLE BAILEY  

011 Topple Do 	Results 	SEVENTH, 5.16, B - I. Gbost 	 Division 2 	 ---.' 	 I 	 J 	 EE 4 
Chaser (5). 2. Blue Sangria (10), 3, Chicago 	31 25 7 69 214 700 ''' 	 ''td I 	 I 

	

THURSDAY 	 Brother Mine (4). 	Fran Image Vancovr 	3) 74 6 64 2)7 206 	 . WI 	 ' 	 - 

(6). 5CptaI Asset (II, 6 Cole' Si 	Louis 	25771? 62 III 219 	 4N 	T4E 	 ,•.. 

	

FIRST, 5.1$ 5, 31.26; 	 pree 	7 Moniau 	 Minn. 	19 39 6 41 141 771 	 - 	 0 	 i 
Noble $20 43 j 	, I ki Our'stinn IS-?) 	 K C. 	 14 43 9 37 iSo flu 	 - 	

.,• 	. 	L 	 - 
Micky Vicky 	 340 7$0 6 	EIGHTH, $.l&C-). Ginger L'vnn 	 DIv(sIon 3 	 • 	 OAT A'T'IFA  
Heh,etica 	 IS 7). 2 Twinhy ($. 3 Montague Montreal 	34 11 	 149 	 • 	 . 	 - 	Steve 	 - 

Qun.ela 16 n sip 60 	 Sayan (5). 1 Imprecs.'e Sitle (0), t Angeles 	36 1711 49 777 144 	 . 	 - 	 1 	': 	 Zurkuhien and Buddy Maher 

	

SECOND, 3l, C. 3?.07 	 5 0(' 3   P andatay (6). 6 Zn Zin (I?), Polls 	 79 7214 17 261 737 	 - 	• .d 	 -- 	 led the Seminole Junior College 
Blockbuster 	900 400 210 1 

7j A flrrnn (4), 4 Harem Help Detroit 	 • 	
,, 	baseball team to a 14-6 victory 

Tell Clnclei-r4pa 	 so 	NINTH $16 0 I JO TOO)' (6) 7 	 Division 4 	 1 Thursday overSt 	River 	i 
Quiniela (13) %71 	 Sky Liles (72).3 Dans Red (12) 4 	Buttalo 	10 	 . 	 ' 	Junior College 
Prftcta 13 Ii $7460 	 Whalt PItT) (10). 3 Cactus Joy (3), 	Boston 	3319 II II 211 200 	 I-. li 

Daily Djb!c ('3) S33.90 	 6 Lea Tu (I). 7 Chrnsn. Charger Toronto 	26 29 U 43 279 	 - 	 duriwluen rapped a home 	 ALLEY oo 
THIRD. 5-16, o. n.,. 	(1), I Brutus (bi 	 Calif 	to 10 II 43116 257 	 !.-•-- 	 / - - 	. 	 run, two doubles and a single 	 ____________ 

HI H N.flCV 	1100 • 	410 3 	TENTH, 3-16. A - 1. Misty Isle 	 Thursdayi Results -. •.•& 	•' 	 ;.m.. 	 collecting four rbi, and Maher 	' 	 JUST AS )y.j 	N' 
Lusty Lieutenant 	 1). 1 R's Chinaman (1), 3 Ardrine 	Ne*.v York Islander% 2, Los 	 .:mp 

pitched six and two third In. Carol% Nancy 	 Mistrims (6). A Montague I.ealher Angeles 2. tie 

	

300 S 	 OSCAR. 
Ou,niela (3$) 	 (5). 3. StatOy (6). 6 Yeller Bear 	 Friday's Games -, '--L 	t-  ii 	, 	,-. - r 	 7 	.• - - 

	 nings of saving relief bail. 	 - 	.- 	 LET 
Perfecta (31) 19240 	 (10) 7 iu('ge Ragland (17) 	Boston at Atlanta 	 -f"jyij 	'r-i'rr 	_________ 	 I 	— 	7uriwhlen's two.rbi double In 	 '".... 
FOURTI-tS-19, M3fl3 

She's Smokin 	11 40 6 )0160 6 	ELEVENTH $$B - I Phan City 	 -- 	 a- 	 - 	 the fourth sparked a Raider 	 .,. tf7 
Handy Scamp 	-1010  340 2 tOm% Pearl (1) 2 WitchIte hia (6) 3 	Washington at Montreal •  	four run outburst that Pushed  
K'S Obelisk 	 MOntagUe Clarity (6). 4. Hoeter's 	Chicago at Vancouver 	 SJC ahead to stay. He added a V 

Berkley Luck (121, 7. Nobu ($)1 14 	Philadelphia at PillSt)vroh Pert"ta 	 solo home run in the sixth in. 

FIFTH, $-It, 0. 31,52., 	 Smoothy Bill (10) 	 Kansas CiIJ# at Detro,f 	 ning. 
Buffalo at Sit Louis 

Lm. 

. 

 

- "' T.P., 0. RA ES 

Ouinima 	 Sallie (S-2), S. At Sunday 15). 6. 	Saturday's Games 

E SglfttAir 	 StnoarA)i e IS 2). 7 Betty Shan (4), 1. 	Minnesota zi Toronto 

Ovinlela (S a) %I] go 	460 2 S AWr (6). 6 Look Ethel (10). 	COUvef 	 A 	 in the second. 
Chicago 411  Los Angeles 	 Shortstop Dwayne Gray Perfecto IS Ill t4s 60 	 -,r ,s F trit (6) A R ose Gitmon 19))" 	

Sunday's Games SIXTH. $44, A, 11.36: 	 slapped a double and three Alonirml at New York 

S 	 Rangers, Afternoon. TV 	 singles for Seminole a Scepter 	 NBA fandings P  M 	 nd 
:, , 	r- 	 I 	 , 	, ,, 	 . . 	- 	 . " T arvin Lvzin.s stroked a double 	 THE BORN LOSER 

Eattern Conference 	 Toronto at Washington 	 -. - 	. 	 and two singles. 
erte(ta ($6) 1727 30 	 A 	 ., 	 -. .. ,.. 	 AtIfnD'rI,rlh P#IrAr 	..1n A.....tJ 	,,,.. p p 	 tI.t.... 	 . 	. 	- 	- 

Ev.nin Herald, _Sanford, Fl. 	Friday,  March 1,  197S-311  

WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 byDkk Tumor  

- 	Walker 

KE E ]P 

WHAT THE 	

by Dave Grout

MARKO 

, NOTHING 
hum Z 

Till 11  

by Art Sansom 

Hs OSWMJ) and JMIE.s JMWIY 

NORTH the king, his majesty refused  to 7 
£ 95 3 fall  South wound up losing a 

VQ1064 trump, two diamonds and a 
spade. 

A  A i  7 2 South should have seen that 
WEST there was no way to avoid the 

EAST ID) spade loser, but that there was U 	Iu& 	 AQ62 
V 9 

a proper time to lose it. South 
v K 8 7 

A 6 
should simply have discarded  

K Q .1 97 4 one of dummy's spades, instead o K J 9854 	a, to of wasting a trump honor on 
SOUTH West's nine, 
A A K Then when South went after 
V A J 532 trumps, he would have been 

108 2 able to ?ick  up East's king and 
A63 6 eventua.ly use dummy's fourth 

trump to  ruff  his last spade 
Hoth 	uInerbte 

.  

West 	North 	East 	South [2iI1 	I777] 
i• 	iv 

Pass 	3 V 	Pass  The  bidding  has been 	7 I'ass 	Pass 	Pass 

Opening lead -A, West 	North 	Eait 	South 

By Oswald & James  Jacob),  
Pass 	I • 	Pass 	1 a, 
P,s 	2 	Pass 

Viii 	''ut 	h)) 

'Why did you Wlfl that  third  
£KJ'ui VAQ2 •J43 	K Lu 
w, 	..... .. 	- 

SEVENTH, 5.14, C, 3)73: (JIVI)!Ufl rIIiuurw1 	I 	UUIIIO vui - 	relieved 	slarler r?iT_.(., 	-*i PNP IP?Et4'T e4Jr'  VJ 	t t'(.L.EAR Must So So 	71.40 	7 20 	40 4 w 	i. 	Pct. GB 
M 

i 	Louisat 	Minnesota 
tje-* 	York Wayne Kurth in the third after TJ4 	'JJHGt.- 

Monteue Coined 	6.20 	3.40 	1 
Brave Patty 	 A 1 	S 

Ounirl* 	lI*i 	tAI 	-. 

Buffalo 	 41 	76 	612 	6 
New 	York 	 36 	455 16', 

Islanders 	at 	Cal. 
lorna _____ P 	, I 	 D 	- 	_ 	(b 

 [.. 	11111111111 	- 	 — 
Kurth gave up five hits, four 
walks and three earned runs. 

114lXa UP IF 'c#E'6op'1 JOULX' 
SflLØ L 

)UU UI) flOW - 	"I'd be right glad to have you come in and set a spell, Ma'am 
trick?' asked North 	 A - Iss. Your partner Is just ) 	"I guess it was for the same 0111119 You  a chance in case ,,, 	 . - 

- ii you won't talk about cleaning up my room!" reason that people want to 	e a  big hand. 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By  Roger Bdlen clImb a mountain The trick  

GKAQ...8UT MIS You can et killed  c imbing 	TODAY'S QUESTH)N 	 RCOR 'ou-rr5 m i.o.0 	A- 

was there for the taking," 	 I'M & 	'tTiJE 	 '5 
mountains.  You  can go broke 	instead of  bidding  two spades 	Ac1JEfl6ukA6E)4c4J) s  

J taking the wrong trick, 	your partner has bid two clubs  over 	 IT? 	
rr- 

	

The  defense started with your one spade What do you do 	g... 	
7 

three rounds of diamonds West 	 r' 	r stuck his rather useless nine of 
 trumps on his partners trick 	

Id ,.....) 
Answer  Tomorrow 	 -".,ql 	

"• 

with dummy's 10 spot. Then he book  to,* "Win at Bridge," (do 
 

and 	uth promptly overruf led Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN 
 

went after trumps, The finesse this newspaper). P.O. Box 489. ___ 	

" .K 

	

worked  nicely,  but when it Radio City Station, New York, 	_______ eame down 11)  trying  to pick up N V 10019 
 

by L Lewis DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau I 

....... 
Perfc1cla (6 1) 114190 
-- 	. - . - -- -' 	 pmIaI,a 	79 34 433 14 

Central Division
College Cage 	

I 	 II I II 
i 

LJUI L.)I 	)E JC)OT I LS 	 allowed two runs. EIGHTH. S-lI, 0, 21,41: 	Wshtflg?on 	19 17 742 - 

Maher struck out 10 and 

VahdApge.l 	6.30 3.10 100 4 Houston 	 35 31 .330 14 The Raiders lagged three St. H T,%RBlue 	1040 510 6 Cleveland 	fl 3- 	17 	
Scores 	

(Continued From Page 18) 	 played with Mike ea and Dick IThyan. 	 Johnspitchersforlgilits.SJCL, 	 0 	0 I I Jol'in Henery 	 3 33 3 	Atlanta 	 7 	1? 39 731 2 
This is Barber's third year on the tour. He finished second in 	°'v 4-2. Quinirla (67) 15.1 20 	 N Orleans 	to 	 third shot, a man said, "Naw, I don't need to see Palmer putt." 	

the Philadelphia Classic last year. when Jack Nicklaus mused, 	The Raiders travel to Pev-fecte (7 6) 5111.90 	 Western Conference 	 EAST 	 A companion sarcastically replied, "But if we stay we could tell 	"Jim who?" 	 Melbourne to battle Brevard 	I 
NINTH, 5)4. C. 3)64: 	 Midwest Division 	 E Nazar.'ne 4.2. E Mennonite 

everyone we saw the famous Palmer putt." 	 Despite 	gal'ry aild no recognition, Barber makes u 	Community College Saturday 
Nebr. Woof 	2340 7,00 420 2 Chicago 	 39 76 _6W - 	so PciI AnQCI 	1. 	x C Omaha 	 547 71.2 	 SOUTH 	 The Paths of the famous Palmer and the unknown Jim 	sarne tour d plays the same holes as Palmer. The two com- at 3 p.m. and meet Massasoit S'e -r HOsfr 	 4.70 3 Detroit 	 34 35 493 7I. 	None 	 Barber crossed as Palmer headed out the first fairway and 	

pete for the same money. And sometimes there is no difference 	Community 	College 	of L 
Quinrela (7 3) 147 CO 	 Ml*aukee 	31 34 477 4 	' 	MIDWEST 	 Harber Walt7ed in on the ninth. 

T il e 91, Oral 4otert 43 	 There were no marshals keeping the gallery  
in their games. 	 Massachusetts at home Sunday 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

-14, 5. 3) 74; 	 Golden 	$t 	s 	.s i -. 
Pacific Division 	 IouisIle 83, Daion 67 TENTH, 5 	from Barber 	

'You followed Palmer the first nine?" asked Barber. 	and Monday. Both games begin  
Hi Tr 	1560 5.60 3.40 7 Seattle 	 31 36 .163 7 	 SOUTHWEST 	 because there was no gallery. There were four people following 	'How's he playing?" 	 at 3 p.m. 	 THAT P?O;Eso HAS7ES 	"YEAH 
Ks5htll 	 740 3 	Phoenix 	 29 35 133 7'-, 	Houston 106. Israel Nall. 91 	the threesome, all relatives of the golfers. 	 'iy." 	

5 A WS MAN !  HE'S A 	3J7' 1 Quin!eIa (74) $43 	 L Angeles 	33 43 334 ) 	P4c'ne 

MI?ineeI4 	 500 2 Portland 	 71 37 43) 	 FAR WEST 	
Palmer played with George Archer and Dave Hill. Barber 	"I'm having my troubles, too." 	 SEMINOLE 	 AIR Si 	

HA-L.IVING, HARaLOVING, SOME 
ELEVENTH, S-14, A. 3100: 	 Games 	 TOURNAMENTS 	

Gravis 	 6 7 4 	
HAR.RINK,G MA4 	A30u' IaQergren,?b 	 4 3 2 I 	 - 

Sippy Lane 	1740 7.40 	 Atlanta 110, Golden State 104 	Atlantic Coast Conference 	
Chuck Courtney 	 33-13--46 Joe Data 	 39 	Gay Brewer 	 37-34-fl 	Jorin Buceak 	 36 37-73 	3b 	 7 0 0 1 	 - 

340 	 Kansas City Omaha ill. But 	 Fin? Round 	
PatFitiSimmons 	 Gör.,MCCO 	 37 2s-?? PtttrOitrt,Uit 	343$..73 Eddie Pearce 	 3377 	EvCnt.dh 	 3 0 3 7 

I 
Quln,ela (34) 119.50 	 Milwaukee 107. Seattle 92 	-est 100, OT 

Manatee Peggy I-liq 	 lab 110 	 North Carolina 101, Wake For 	
Mark Hayes 	 33 31_47 Mike Morley 	 3434-72 KermltZarlt.y 	 3$ 3$-fl 	ChrIsai',ciec 	 3934.73 Skelton. 	 6 0 I 0  LIKE Perfrcta (56) t"070 	 Phoenix 6$. Chicago 65 	 Cimon 71. Duke 76 	 MkeReaso, 	 34.64 GlbbyGilb' 	 37.35-77 DickRp,yan 	 3437-73 Gary 	 8r-ockway,ci 	 S 3 2 I Hale Irwin 	 36 32-64 Dick Mast 	 34 35-_fl Doug Ford 	 3736-73 Tom Joyce 	 34 	Emmons, If 	 7 0 I 0 

 
Golden Slate at New Orleans 	 Southern Conference  

Big Perlecta (7$ with 5 6) 15.174 	 FrIdays Games 	 N. Caro. 5?, 91. Virginia 	
Jim Dent 	 3333-$4 Lyon Loft 	 35 3473 Mason  Rudolph 	 34 35-73 	Bob Payne 	 MCDOflId. Cl 	 2 2 I 0  Bruce Crampton 	 Larry Nelson 	 3$3573 Babe Hiskey 	 34.35-73 	Donlvenson 	 37377 	Kelley, lb 	 S I I 0 	 L_•'-. J Dog Entries 	 Chicago a, Les Angeles 	 Furman U, Wm & Mary 53 

Cleveland l Houston 	 Championshipp
Rik Massengale 	 3736--68 Gil Morgan 	 373673 Julius Bc,f- 	 31-34-73 	Ed Speed 	 30-36-14  James, pr 	 0 7 0 0 	' 

Ptoenix at Portlind 	 NCAA Div. 	 LarryHI,n 	 3637-48 	
Bert Yancey 	 3j39j ZurkuNen,c 	 S 1 4 i TONIGHT 	

Milwaukee at Buffalo, after- 	 Semifinals 	 Jim Colbert 	 3633-69 	
Labronhlsrnis 	 36-38-7 	 - 

Saturday's Games 	 Great Lakes Region 	ChIChlROdnIguez 	353.4-69 	
BliRogeqs 	 Totals 	 4314 9 II  

Wl?tenb.rnoon g 71, Hiram 49 	 Rocky Thompion 	3534_49 	
— 	John Toepel 	 ST.JOHNS 	 Al R H II 

 

FIRST.3.)6.$1,OldDl, 	Detroit at New York 	 Marietta 73, Allegheny 67 	Ron Smith 	 3433-oe 	
Dean 	 39-13-71 DUUflIflQ.7b 	 S 0 I 2 

(6). 7. Rumored (5). 3. Touch Of 	Washington at Philadelie 	 ECAC SEMIFINALS 	G'?neiitiler 	 3534-49  Hope' (4), 4 G.M's I COld U (*0), S. 	New  Orleans of Atlanta 	 New England Division 	Lee Trevino 	 33-3-1-69 Al Kelley 	 Ruttirtrl, 25, 	 I 0 0 	0 S.no Duke (6). 6. Hi Ho Bill (5 7), 7. 
Skil(aqo(es (12), 8. Glen', Carol (1). 	

Seattle of Kansas City Omaha 	Soitoj'i  Col. 6*. Connecticutso 	Tom Walton 	 35 35-70 Adolph Popp 	 ROlCfld.3b 	 7 0 1 0 4 	b 	BLONDIE SPORTS nd 	 Metropolitan Division 	Don January  TWO DOLLARS NEXT Division 

Houston at Pho.ni* 	 Holy Cross 62. Providence 55 	VlcPeOalado  Ken Still 	 Overir,, 3b 	 1 0 I 	0 SECOND. 3s, D- I. Cijry (4), 	CPiICaQO at Pnila  34-34-70 Gary Wlnti 	 37 37-71 Lumb. C 	 I 0 I 0  rr wiu.. E 2 	nnIP. . ta. 	i 
Denny Lyor' 	 )136-14  Wilkerson. Cf 	 4 I I 1 

	

 Pod FUnsesh 	 34-34-70 A 'OUN 0R DOLLARS, THEN rOuq 
- ..._.-_. 	..., . ,.., ,.. i.u.,ijn 	 Sunday's Games 	 St. John's, P4.Y. 76. Seton Hall 'Tom NIpoqte 

	 33.35-7fl 	
Mike Hill 	 37 37-11 Collins. dh 	 S I 2 0 

w 	U 	t • 	
Wally Armstrong 	 Tyler,cf 	 1 0 0 0 	 .-C'LVES' 1' DOLLARSTHEN FIVE 

Picker (1). A. Mini Murphy (7-2), S. 	Ph*ICc5elpta 	at 	Washington, 	41 	
Mlileq Barber 	 35-35-70 

Criss joke (61,4 Fbutous Girl (?7. afternoon 	 Rutgers 40,5), Peteq, NJ. 	
Dwight Nes'tI 	 34-3.1-70 	IN BRIEF: 	

Dow Finsterwatd 	3$.34.74 Sharp, is 	 3 1 1 0 
Steve Mt'fnyk 	 Fabian. It 	 3 3 2 0 

LIVERIP 

	

THIRD, S-lI. 0 - 1. Tom Thumb 	Xøn. 	City Ontaha at Dr 

7 HoppintBa, 3I.$. Rumseacope 	Golden State at Boston, after 	
Rod curl 	 343470 	

Joe Porter 	 - 	 Yec5rng,rf 	 I 0 I 0 
 

(4?, 2. Mann Shifty ()2). 3. Happy 	troit 

(10) 	 Ofl. TV 	
Bot,Cofe 	 i 3o-g 	

Stetson Overlooked 	 Bob at 	 Worner.rf, 	 3 1 I 0 
 

	

Jim Ahern 	' 	36-34-70  Star (3). A. Dfumbeater (I) S. 	Cleveland at New Orleans Baseball  

	

Art Wall 	 3734-71 Will Homenkjk 	 34 377 	Mt'fCfld, lb 	 S 0 1 7 Wyclifft Gort (5 7). 6. Driver Most 	Houston at Los Angeles  BudAltin 	 9.3_; 	Totals 	 34 6 13 $ 	
')f 

Geurge Knudson 	3s-34-n 	By NCAA Officials 	 Pete Cooper 	 373$73  Clip (0).  

	

Al Geiberger 	 36 35-71 	

It, Johns 	 03) 011 SOS- 6 

Dan Malhlonson 	 i e, 	Seminole 	 U? 492 (91 --Ii fZ  FOURTH, 5.16, C - ' 	ABA Standings 
Set 4t 	

Dave Hill 	 3433-71 
Dotty (101.2 Sheila Sal (5;, 3. Hasty 	 ______ 	________ Mike Shea 	 34-37-73 Hdliy($).. MOntagueCry%e.I (6)5. 

(6). 7. kC: Gem (10), A. Beetfey 	

Bobby MitrMal 	 373.1 71 	
DELAND, tAIl - Stetson University basketball 	PPIH Rodgers 	 33 37-IS 	 .• 	 ______ 	 _____ 	______ 

	

Crier Jones 	 36 3371 	
coach Glenn Wilkes said Thursday he was disappointed 	Hom,coBincs 	4 3473 	(-Gray, Lum, Yeckrinq, LOB- GeorgeArche, 	 3536-7) 	but not surprised that hi.sHatters did not receive 	NCAA 	DavictGraham 	 34 37, 	St Jonn 17, Sem inole 10, 20-- 

t*erkte Duff (6), 6 D'mat Dan 	
W L Pc?. GB 

East DIvIlon 	
Charles Coody 	 36 33-71 	post-season tournament invitation, 	 Pett Brown 	 37 	Zurkut(n (2), Gray. Evans. Sharp,  

1)2), 7 Bboo*-r Buzz (4). 4. Dreamy 

Butch Baird 	 31-31-71  Dave Glent 	 37 	Fabian;  35- Collins;CoIlini; HR-  

Nate Starks 	 15 36-71 	
"ft is naturally di.sappoLiwig but not unexpected," 	Mike Wynn 	 34 377$ ZckuPd,r,, Brockway, Wilkerson, 

FIFTH. 5)4, 0- 1. Mineola Ugly KentuCky 	45 21 612 1'  
New York 17 20 	

Stadium 

	

Andy North 	 34 37-71 	said Wilkes who waited by his telephone all morning for a 	Dick Crawford 	 SB- Gray. Jacobi (3), Lagergren 	
BUGS BUNNY 

	

7 Modest Mull (3). 3. Come On 	LOsJtS 	7 46 343 21", 	
Bobby Weisel 	 33 34-71 	call that never came. 	 , 	 1eonar Thompson 	3610-76 W Shelton; SF- Jacobi, Evani vir  MCII)' Darling 113(, A. Eugene 6j, 	

West Divls6so 	 herald Staff Writer 	Forrest Fel, 	 3534-7) 

14 S2 212 32"1 	By MICKEY L4)CMMGE 
 Cr1 Secure ISIS. Leaving Out (52). 

Cleo  (61.4 Swnevs Cobble. (*0), 5 Memphis 	 47 w n 	
Rcry Pace 	 37-34-11
Hobby Nichols - 	3536-71 	 Stetson flnished Its best season ever Wednesday night 	Roger Watson 	 3739-76 	

(,tc,r ,itc,c- 	HEREs T1( CORN BEEF 
DaIeDouglas.s 	 3$3$74 	 P H N ER IS SO Denver 

 (4), 7, Mineola Winston (6), 1 
SIXTH. ". A - 1- Sheila Edent San 

Anton. 	 °' I 	
me im baseban season 	Larry Ziegler 	 3633-7) 	InvitatIon, 	 Joe  Carr 	 3$ 3S..7 Thrill (10 I) 	3 1) 7 6 0 2 

57 17 7S1 
- 	 Danny Edwards 	34.33....71 	hoped that the Hatters' 22-4 record would earn them an 	John Elliott 	 3739-,..74 Maher,  (wlO)42.3 I 3 7 	 - 	

. 	AHEAD Merry (3), 1 Tell Eagle 4)0). 	
Utah 	 31 37 .45.6 201 , 

 Die" 	71 47 A00 241; 	
the Junior and senior league of Hubert Green 
the Sanford Recreation and Allen Miller 	

3633-71  

R)R' 
Indiana 	 34 30  .5.4) II', 	

Torn Jenkini 	 1336-71 	
"1 don't think its unfair that we were not selected, but 	Tom  Show 	 4034-76 Berm 	223 4 1 I 2 1 	 , 	 - - 

Tim CollinsCollIns 	 31 39-76  Runty 	3I'3 1 6 4 1 I 	 -' 	 - 

	

" 	8111 Kennedy 

 

IS 41- 76 

 (5 2), 7 Marg M (61, 4. Mary Ella

Ted,% vvendy (12). 6. Fashion Classic 
	

Thursday's Games I) 
- 6EN4fRY( 

36IS-71 	yes, I believe our season Pistified our earning a 
 Denver 	. 	107 	Parks Department will be 

Pac ?.'cLrgjn 	 36 36-7 	
Curtis Sifford 	 39 37- 76 	

Keep Your 	I 	 - 

Di ck,  Lot: 	 34 37-71 	Wilkes said. 	
Jim Jamieson 	 40 36 76  

SEVENTH, 516. 0 I Soe' 	
ir,O,%na IIS, Utah ioi 	PlayedattheSan1ordMunjdpj Don Sikes 	 36 36- 12 	

IntentIonal Technicals Out 	RayCarrasco 	 3118-16  

'..'a (6). 2. Mn Mas.e 	
Friday's  Games 	Stadium, the director of 	Tommy Aaron 	 3$ 34_..7 (6). S Potluck (9). 6 Fast 

Baden Hampton 

	

aIblpls),  A.  6 E.'s Mnx Opal 	
Kentucky vs. Virginia at 

recreation and parks depart.. Wayni Votes 	 3436-72 	
Gardner Dickinson 	3,34-n 	Warm With A 

MikCMltChell 	 3$ 31-16 	WHATCHAMACALL IT  

	

Both WadIdn 	 37-35-fl 	 SAVANNAH, Ga, (AP) - Southeastern 	 Mia-ty Fleckmari 	39 34-77  

(171. 1. MOn?ice (57). 4. k.0 	
St Lou's at New York 	 ment said t0(1Y. 	 Sot, Wynn 	 37 35_72 	basketball coaches may be having a final Iu1g 	Richl Karl 	 3934.77  

EIGHTH, 5.14. C - I. .3. Gold 	
Indiana at San Diego  

Spacewalk 	
Denier a' San An?ono 	 James 	Jernigan 	said Lee Elder 	

in incurring intentional technical fouls in an effort  to  itli' 	Ron Cer rudo 	 39 34-77
Ehdrk  

Medallion (6), 2. K's  Dorcas 	
Saturday's Games 	 arrangements had 	been 	 31,35--n 	in 	 G'nual 

	

Jim Sinker 	 37 25-n 	their teams to better performances. 	 John Jacobs 	 4136-77 - --- 

Country Swing (121. 1- 	
New York it Kentucky 	 completed for utilization of  the Bob Stanton 	

The presidents of the 10 SEC schools adopted a 	Alan Tapie 	 41 34-77 	 WEATHERTRON 	. 	 - 	 r -  -.-------. 	 . 

Guy 16). S. E'otk Lice 	' 	st. LOUIS Vi. Virginia 	'° 	stadium field and four fields Terry Diehl 	
resolution Thursday instructing athletic directors to 	Rich Bassett 	 3934-17 

0 Good  Company  (I).). SPunnY's let  folk 	
owned by the Sanford Naval Tn Simon 	 3431-fl 

'3), 4  Russian  Pirate (4). 	
at Utah MONTH, 5-16. TA - I Dark Rader 	

Memphis 
San Antonio at Denver 	Academy, with the ezeeption of

BObMn 	 '--" 	HEAT PUMP 	 WINTHROP 
143, 4 cocinnati Harry (171 , 	

krfl?L'-.y .' ¶1 	'u's 	 f?rr 

1100n the stadium lights. 	 Gs'crQe JOhnSOn 	1032-77 

(41. 7. Noble Tony (4). 3 Dark MlSf 	 Sunday's Game's 	 determining the utility cost of Jim  Simons 	 ' 	
The proposal will be deveiopt'd by the spring meeting of 	

Roger Maltble 	 42  

PLUMBING & 	 4y,  WHO ARE 	THE AAA15KED 
Paul Ptorizer 	 4019 	q ir Our' 1101.6  Manatee  D.nnr rrank Beard 	 II 10- II 

	

A
0" Sander s 	 37 13-72 	misbehavior during a game. 

rnold Palmer 	 33 3777 	propose severe penalties For coaches who try to invoke fan 	Dave E Ichelberger 	11 31- 79 	CALL. . . 

 

	

Joe lnmat, 	 3636-72 	the conference in May and can be approved officially by 	Hill Irwin 	 4210-C? 	1007 S. Sanford 	3334$3l 

4), 7, Neycrsfll (53),  A.  Dark 	

roan
39-41 	 AkARVEL. virginia at New York. alter 	He said he expected the John Schiee 	3431--i? 	the presidents at the late November business meeting or 	Ed Furgol  

Charnption 	
detailsontheuuhjtyc(JsfjwnJ PobMurphy 	 36-31-72 	aroon 	 t  4032-12 	 a specia lly called  meeting. 86 ith 

TENTH. 3-16, 5 - I  Country 	5.n Antonio at Indiana,  after 
 be worked out this week, 	DeWitt Weaver Cheers (3). I. Red Witch (ii, 3. 

34- 

i Quota (S 21.6. Favorite Fant 	
Jerry Heard 	 35 37_,77 K's 	

e 175 baseball 	was Bruce Drill,, 	 34 77 	 TAYLOR  FOR  TIRES 
1)7). 4 MA 5 ltobb.e (6), 	Memphi at 	 The stadium field location for Jim Ferrletf 	 3531-n 	Hitters Vs. Machine 

Rebel I 5) 
(10). 7 Dofl  Gibson  (61.4. 	 the 	eball sea Alga 	

following the city 	rUri 	 m34--n 	 BYThe Associated press 	 WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE 	V 
ELEVENTH, St. A - . Lare, 	VHA Standings 	commission's decision to Fuziy  Zoeller 	 37 3S-72

Barney Thomp-j)n 	333, 77 	 The pitchers areahead of the hitters. Shucks,  the hitters 	 (20S E. 25th ST. N EXT TO PIG N' WI4 ISTLE 

W,lliamf4L2  Mineola Poppy  161.3. 	
reloctehad ball adi.jtyfr0 	

aren't even ahead of the pitching machines, 	 PREMIUM STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
S. President Lad (6). 6. BerkpI.v 	 W I 'I' Pts GF GA 

M'stic  King  (323.4. Barn Berg 	
Eos Division 	Fiehursi Park. 	

In an iflasquad ganie Thursday at the St. Louis Cot 	
FR1Ox14 ...............42.97 + 3.04 F.E.T.  

Ne* 	Eno 	 ER700I 	.----- ---41.49 + 2.79 F.E.T. (ides Ion Gal (10) 	
Clevind 	77 34 3 37 160 211 	backstop at the Pinehurst field  

Smiley  131. 7 B Charmer ($J. 4 	 31 71 	71 109 113 	Residents living behind the Crooms TopS
defeated tile Vern Bensons 3-0. Ron Fairly drove In two 	 HR7C*14 	 44,4 + 3.47 F.E.T.  

dinals' spring training camp, the George Kissells 	 GR70aI4 .......... 	.44.4) + 3.1$ F.E.T. 	
,,,,, 	.• ,, ., 

TWELFTH, 7')$ C - I 
Turn Chicago 	2337 1 	2)07 	complained to Commissioners Seminole JV 	runs with a homer and single and Luis Melendez, Ted 	 GR7O*1S ..............45.4,4 + 3.22 F.E.T.  

blesault (11,7 HaQ0sf1),) Hidden  tnoapos 	1544 ) 	
foul balls were being hit 

island  14). 4. GO GO Cactus 	. 	 West Division that ayMel7, 6. Monlagus Even? Houston 	4321 0 *a 2 ,ni 	lnfn th. 	 ...--.i- --i Sizemire and Jim flwva.. hA Ii. Ipti- HO7flviS 	 -- - - 

' 	I, 

ALL GOING 
1' END 

IQ4 THE CALF, 
lTi5 ALREADY 	

TUMBLEWEED 	
by  T.  K. Ryan 

WORE AWOU1NlNG This POWt)w, 
I MAKE A  MOTION  THAT 'fl4 Thi 
APPOF'rA'1 FUNPS'fo INVgN1A 	 WVS: OUR 

_ 	 1-1 FOR GO:s,! 

PUMPER siics PFO1CT1V L1PR 
AR NOT 

\ MOVING'S - 

-----------.. — III-w, 

OH, WELL... A( A 
SILLY JT1ON... 

	

.i-s"-  S l) 	 PRISCILLkS POP 	
by Al Vermeer 

LIKE 
 TO 

	

(-4oLLYocK OLJ' 	/ BUT  TWAT \ COME IN \ 	' I 'T7 You ,LJRE '1l,  \ ALWAYS  BEEN 	 EFOEI____ FOR OT 	YOU WANT 	 WELCOME 	I AO A COCOAP 	 mr=, MRS. 	 IN OUP 	POLICE- 
77 

by Dick Cavolli 

ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 

	

I 	 L  

— 

11,11.1  Ir!shTrar;s(l),C II&ng Bang 	 1111.4 All 	yallas 
Ptioen 	33 25 6 72 241 210 	 Crooms downed the  Seminole 	

"Iron Alike," the club's Pitching machine, yielded 10 	
JR7$xIS

--..,,.-. ., 	 ,, 	 - - 	 - - 	- - -'' + 3.42 F.E.T. 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence l.onewsa 	3477 7 to Itil "a making a hazard for children 
. 	 Itigh School junior varsity 42 	hits to the Kissells and only (ourto the &flsona 	

PREMIUM FIBERGLASS BELTED "78" 	 ' '4MINT..Vl. 	 0 Tt' 	 HU 	 itw A'IE W$E YU5EP 

an 	Diego  31 77 3 65 210 211 	property. 	
Wednesday in a high school 	

C7$*13 	
'' 	VIPLl 	 MY 'CE.;: \ By THE  FEE TAh'p / 	IcvE; WE'VE ET HIM 

SATURDAYMATINEE 	
. 	 BETTER nEr AT MAXIMUm ISIS 3 33 IS) 770 	Jernlgan said a working ba

seball game I the 	ford 	
E7Ix14 	 74,40+ 2.00 F.E.T. 	

47( 	 ii .;4 i'r \, 	FLO3ED: 	I 	\,)'iii BEAUTIFUL  80L 1. 
FIRST S lb S - 1 D.amond 	jC( 

Canadian
39 24 0 70 264 711 
 Division 	

agreement has been arranged Memorial  Charge (6). 2 Rond; Ifarris (4). 3. 	
34 71 1 70 2?1 Its with Wes Rinker. WhO SpOnSM 	Croomsi Greg Latout fIft41  a 	 F7IzI4 	 S ç 2,F 	 CVM FA'- 	

P"— 	

iPAW5oM'y—' 

	

He RIW added a double and a 	 27-44 + 2-SI F.E.T. 	 k At.o

SECONIJ. 1-16,
ntacue fltoik 	- 

 
Thursday's Result 	 for use of the fields will he 	single 

	
iooxls 

-_ 	 1176*15 	
4 + 2.9? F E '1' 	 I 	J 	 110 - ..I 	 (_ 	

\ ç ---______ 	 II 
Bargr (6). 2 Youfire% 5M to). 3 	Friday's Gamrs 	 Joe Smith poked two singles 

 0,Ny-vr (41, 4 14 7 Coot (6). 5  Air 	0,Climore of Inmanopo s 	Rinker ha3 sublet the stadium for  Croom. 	 L78x)S 	 10-95 + 2,10 F.E.T. ,  
F're (17), 6 Dirdfing HqW 15). I He 	Quit-tic at Torunfo 	 from the Seminole County 	Crooms 	 32.63 + 3,13 F. E. T. 
Will Do (10). $ PIg 140 Sylvia IS 	w.vwrDOQ at F'hoc'nlx 	 School Hoard and has an 

th ('Itt, 	in U '"ctnd inrI 	 - . , A7* 	 r.. ,, 	 - - . 	- - 	-- 

	

scored two runs in 	 CLIMBER GTX 116001,  
THIRD 3 11 C 	1 '' 

	it 	. .i 

by Howie Schneider 
EEK & MEEK 

SHOP HEPE 

/ . 	MO SAVE COMPARE OUR 
ISIkJG ICE-<

4  

IUIIH AjYQj 

ELSES PlfkJc" '. 



- 	 ...-::-:-T 	:-.:' 	 - " 
-. 
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Legal Notice 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 

- CLASSIFIED ODS IN THE CIRCUIT CGURT OFTHI HOYt CE OF APPLICATIOPS NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT 

FORTADEEb NAMESTATUTE 
TO Seminole 	OrIondo-WJnter PQrk IN AND FOR ,SEMINOLE (SectIon mm 	aria WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

I 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 

1,6, NOTICC Is heret,y given that the 
32226h1 	 831-9993 NO. 15344-CAOe.o NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN. underIIgne, 	puruanI 	to 	,pe 

In re the Marriig. of 
CONRAD A, WIRZ, Jr 

that S G cie Ovies ET UX the holder 
OftheloIl*ingcer1ificatpi.s,iIed 

"Fitifltj 	Name Statute," Chapter 
I6SO9.FIocidaStatuIes,witIregt.. CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Petitioner ltCKdCtdIobC withtheCferkoftP*CjrcuitCo., in 

AND iI3ud 	thereon, 	The 	cerTificate nci for Seminøte County. 	orcia, HOURS 	 I thru S times •..., 4k a line 
I JANET W WIRZ, numberi and years of issuance, the upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 6 thru 23 times 	.....31cm line 

8:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	26 times., 	24cm lIne 
Respondent d 	riplionoftheprope,'ty, and the pub:lcat;on of this notice. Ihe ic. 

NOTICEOFSUIT 
TO: JANET W. WIRZ 

namesnwhIchiIw,,,dere 
as 

titlous name, towit: 	SCHEHE. 
RMZARDEUNIrWhIththIt1YII 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

to Residence and mating 
follows 

Certificate P40 73 	Year of Issuance enaaea 	In 	busIness 	at 	365 
SATURDAV 9.Noon 	 3Lnes Minimum 

UI 
address 	Both Unknown 1977 Altamonte Mall, Altamonle Springs. 

You are hereby notified that an Ducripttonof Property Florida. 
DEADLINES Aclion for Divce has been filed Lot 7 & N ' 	of alley That the party Interested in said 

against you, and you are required to I? 1, A Sanford Town of Pb buslnM 	enterprIses Is as foIIos: 
Noon The DQ,j Before PubllcQtion 

a) serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 10441 $17, 11) 115. flaIl)? A Florida corporation known as 

1 

defenses to if, it any, on Richard W. 
Vast, Attorney fo P$itionerwto 
4,d. 	t_ 	 - 

Name In which assessed R0M ice 
MCoy. 

Shehera:acie. Inc. 
DATED at 	Orlando, 	Orange r,...a.. 	r.__,..,_ 	.... - 

SUndQJ - Noon Frlda 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Small) bedrooms, kitchen 	* 
wall to waIl, larçe yad. $143 Mi 
373 4578 - 

Loch Arbor - On lake, paved stree 
I yr. lease, renewal oplion, 
rooms, cetitral heat & air, Is? 
last mo 373 14)0. RentalS. 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1\, bath 
carpeted, fenced yard. lit & last 
373.7491 

U ___________________ 

- 	 -ApartmenIs Unfurnis bed 

Bamboo Cove, 1-2 BDRM, shag, air, 
t.unny kitchens, playgrounds, near 
City park I Sanford Plaza, From 
$110. Airport Blvd near Sanfurj 
Ayi 373-lila 	 -- 

Two bedrm. opt., or large 2 bedroom 
house. 373-9370 from 9 to 6. 

'DeBary. Adults. Lovely large 
bedroom air, ideal for retired 
persons. 668 4181; 327-8051. 	- 

£ fl. fli ,-,,aa , ..- 

4f1,ij 	- 

VA-NO DOWN,) br., 	balh$, dead 
end, fenced corner lot, Extras. 
127,300. 327.379). 

Stenstrom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

u 

	

rçrwa. t-eOrUary 25, 1973. 	__________________________ uuuri 	, 	i 	rmincna 	Ulyci., 	All of ssid property being In the 	Publish: Feb 	2$, Aiarctt 7, 11, 71, 	- Casseiberry, 1-loricia Zip Code 37707, 	County of SemInole, Stateoi Florida. 

fl 
1973 6nd IlIethe original with the Clerk of 	Unless 	such 	certificate 	Or 	ret'. 
DEK 16) the above styled Court at Sanford, 	tifica'es 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac _____________________________ __________ Seminole 	Counly, 	Flor,da 	on 	or 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	properly 

L:-w 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR beloreMarch7lst, l97Lotherwisea 	descr: 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH default 

ti 
may be c'nlereci against you 	cer1ificatj 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	 JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	_________________________ for the relief prayed for In the 	highest cash bidder at the court 	 ___ 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	

Learn to Relai -- Me(Jitalr, Un*ii 
Pehtion tiled to ifl5titt. the oction. 	house Cf the 17th day o' March, 	

CIVIL ACTION P40. 73.86 ThiSflOfICC5haIIbeP,JIi$hedOe 
- 

Enroll 	in 	Applied 	Melaphys at 11:00 AM 	
NATIONAL 	HOMES 	ACCEPT 	classes at FPL "Sunshine 

a week 	for 	four 	(4) 	COrtcij1ve 	f)ated thiS 6th daY of February, K we 	In 	the 	Evening Herald, 	1973. 	 ANCE CORPORATION 	
chen", begInning March 19th 

TI 
Sanford, FIorta, 	 5: Arthur H. B.eckwith, Jr • 

Plaintiff 	
7:30 p.m. Direct Inquiries to P. 

C 
Vltnejs my hjncj and the Seat of 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	

WALLACE Bo 	185, Deltona 1. SHEPPARD, a Single 	 _______________ said 	Court 	on 	me 	tern 	day 	of 	Cf Seminole County, Florida 
Fetwuary 1975 	 By: Ida Creal, man and FANNIE A SHEPPARD, 	IS ALCOIIOL A PROBLEM 
(3eaI) 	 Deputy Clerk a single woman, 	 IN '(OUR FAMILY? 

I' 
Defendants. 	 AL ANON Arthur Pt 	Beckith, Jr. 	Publlth: Feb. 	II. 21. 78. March 	• 

as Clerk of Said Court 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 For familIes or friends of proble 
tt Dy: Martha T, Vihlen 	 OE57 	

• 	

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	drinker,. 

$ 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	For further Information call 473-431 Deputy Clerk 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	foreclosure dated March 1, 1973 and 	or write Richard W VMS 
trory frr 	P 	t,: 	. r 

4n7l([ is IrEY 	tt 	ed?mreci 	in 	Cv 	No 	7 	of 	the 	Soford Al AflL- 	iI- 	c.r;1i PC 

- 

_________ 

d, 	rt 	of 	fI,i? 	T,n 	Writ 	01 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	I ighlnth 	Bo 	353. Sanford, Fla 	3277$ 51 5cminoI 	I3lc1 	
[ecution itSjed out of and under 	Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole Casseiberry, Florida 37707 
the seal of 	the County 	Court 	of 	County, 	Florida, 	wherein 	Lecithini VInegart 54! Kelpt No PublIsh' Feb. 21. 28, Mrh 7. 	11. 
OrangeCounty,FIorida.upona final 	NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 	all four in one capsule, ask Ic 

DEK 121 	 ivdgment rendered in the aforesaid 	CEPTANCE. CORPORATION 	 FMISt'$ Drws 
court on the 79th day of January, 	plaintiff, 	and 	WALLACE 	I., 

S 
A D 	t975, in that certain case en. 	SHEPPARD, 	a 	single man, 	and lIing All Girls FICTITIOUS NAME 	 titled, John'* Inc., a corporation, 	FANNIE A. SHEPPARD. a Single 

fl Plaintiff, .y. W. R. 8,rdette d-ba 	woman are defendants, I will sell to 	tO enter the Miss Sunburst Beaut Notice It hereby given that I am 
b Burnette's 	Import 	Gifts 	ani 	the highest and best bidder for cash 	Pageant. Ages) 6,7.10. 11131 II engaged inbusinen at 177 E. CPu,.rch 

i _________ 
(errarlum 	Center, 	DeIencint. 	at 	Ihe 	West 	front 	door 	of 	the 	1$. 	Call 	1.6*7 2131 	Each 	chili 
wticp, aforesaid WrIt of E'eci,1}on 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	reives a trophy ________- 
was del,'ered tome as Sheriff of 	Sanford, Florida. at 11.00 AM. 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING THE PAINT 'N PAPER PLACE. 	
Seminole t County, 	Florli., 	end 	I 	the 715? day of Match, 	1973, the and that I intend to reOitIer said 	have 	levied 	the upon 	following 	following described real estate I 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	
described property owned by W. R. 	located, 	sItuated 	and 	bilng 	in Court. Seminole County. Ftor4a in 

t Can Help Sjrdette 	dbe 	Burdetl 	Import 	Seminole County. 	Florida, 	toe?: 	
CalIl23.4$l7 

accoroance with the ProvisiOrs of 	Gifts and Terrarium Center, said 	Lot 	$1, 	ACADEMY 

	

MANOR. 	
Write P.O. S 	1713 

the FkJlfIosjs Name Statutes, To 	
propert 	being located In Seminole 	UNIT ONE, as recorded in Plat Wit• Section (6509 Florida Statutes Sanford. Fkrda County, Flo'-icis, mnre particularly 	Book 13. Page 93, PublIc Rccorth of -- _______________ -_______ 
described as follows: 	 Semnotc County. Florida 	 .JE YOU TROUBLED? Call 	ton S' J. A. Ream 

t 
One CI) 1971 Ford Van, Vin. No, 	said properly being the same as 	Free, 6142017 for "We Care"- Publish: 	Feb. 78. March 7, 11, 21• 	

3IGHTI1 167 set forth In the Final Judgment of 	"Hotilne" 	Adults or Teens. 
Said'lehlc'ebeingstor*jat Ratliff 	foreclosure 

t 
& Sons in Sanford, Florida. 	 Dated thIs 4th day of March. $973. 	- 
and the undersi.d as Sheriff of 	(COURT SEAL) 	

Legal Notice NOTICE OF SALE Sem$nol 	County. Florida, will at 	Arthur H. Sec keith. Jr. At public auCtion at 1000 AM. 
__________________________ 

t Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION March 13, 1975. at 700 N. Holly Ave. 	AD 	1973, offer for sale and sell to 	By: Cecella V. Ekern 

FOR TAX DEED Sanferci, 	Fla, 	to 	settle 	thehlghestbldder,forcathwbiec, 	Deputy Clerk (Sectian 197.493 Florida Statvt.s of warehouseman's 	lien 	on 	ths 	;o an9 .nd all existing If inS, at the 	Leonard V. Wood 	 1W) to 	wing lotsof houSehOld goods and 
t Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	SuIte 711, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, personaf 	Property 	belonging 	to: 	County Courthouse In 	Sanford, 	231 Mal?tand Avenue 	 that Seminole County the holder of Nancy Clark, Rose Tucker. Franklin 	Florida. the above described 	Attamonte Springs, 

	

per. 	 Florida 32701 	the following certificates has filed Perkins, 	Neloa 	Mathews. 	Joan 	sona$propfly. Ft,wther Information 	Publish: March?, 1975 
S saIdcertificaI,sforata9dtobe .Jackson, 	Dose 	Edwards, 	James 	available from the Civil Division of 	DELl? 	. issued thereon. 	The 	certificate Barnes, 	Jack 	Parsons, Delmas 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 

number and years of Issuance, the Cassidy, 	Johnny 	Ne'wiørne, 	Lee 	Department 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE description of tht properly, and the King, Peter LOwtnttetn. and Vinci 	That said sale is being made to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that, 

Cammarasana 

names In which it W$5 assessed are satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 	as folIj: Adams Transfer I E*ec'J$Ion 	
. 	 Foreclosure rendered on Monday 	Certificate 	No. 	333 	Year 	of Storage. Inc 	 John E. Polk, 	 March 3rd, 	1973. 	in 	that 

	

certain 	Issuance 1912 200 N. Holly Ave 	 Sheriff 	 cause pending in the Circuit Court. Sanford, FIa. 37771 Seminole County, Florida 	in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Lot 17 BIk 0 Longwood Park PB 11 Publish, Feb.78, March?, 1973 	Publish: Feb. 14, 71, 21, Match 7, 	InClvilActlonNo.74.1310.E wherein PGS e, 	I Ia. OEK-Ied 	 1*73 	 HILL LUMBER AND HARDWARE Name in whIch 	uessed Ky DEK-7l 	 CO., a 	Florida 	corporation, 	is 	Development and Realty Inc. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	hhf, 	FRED B. ELLINOR Is 	All of said properly being In the IGHTEENTN JUDICIAL Cli. 	EIGHTEENTH 	 Defendantm.0 	esIgcwd,as Clerk 

	

JUDICIAL Cli. 	 Countyof Seminole, Statiof Florida. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	CUll IN AND FOR SEMINOLE of the above styled Court, will at (inlets 	such 	certificate or 	cer- COUNTy, FLORIDA, 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 11:00 o'clock 	A.M 	on 	Thursday 	tificat 	shalt 	bt 	redeemed 	cc- CIVIL ACTION NO. 742td7.CA44-A 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 14-t994-CA4s.0 	

March 70th, 1973, offer for sale and 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property In re: the Mari'ia 
In re: The Maffla 	of 	 sell to the highest and best bidder for 	crl 	In 	such 	cerllficale 	or ABBY DENISE WARD, 
JERRY LEE POE, 	 cash, at the front (West) door of the 	certhficefes 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the r__,__, 	- 

and 	 PetItioner, 	 Gt 	 highest cash bidder at the court Florida, 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the hOusedooronthel7thdayofMarch STEVEN JAMES WARD. 	 MINNIE MAE POE. 	 Iowing described property, lying 	197$ at 11:00 A.M. Husband. 	 ResI,en?, 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	County, 	afed this 6th day of February. AMENDED 	 Florida, to wIt: NOTICE OF SUIT 	 1973. NOTICE OF ACTION 	O 	MINNIE MAE POE, 	 That 	portion 	of 	the 	following 	S: Arthur H. R-eckwith, Jr., TO STEVEN JAMES WARD wtioi.i last known 	 described property, lying Westerly 	Clerk of Circuit Court of $13 Derry Park Drive 	 of State Road 1$ and 6: Beginning Seminole County, Florida Middleboro, 	Massachusetts 	SW 9th Street 	 21..0 chains S. and 17 links W. of the 	By: Ida Creul, 07346 
Miiml, Florida 	 NE corner of Section II. Twp. 20 	' 	 Deputy Clerk You are hery notified that a 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	Range 30 E., run thence N 44 dig. 30 	Publish 	Feb. 11, 21, 2$, March 7, Petition for Dissolution of Marriage an action for divorce has been tiled 	mm. W. 16 chains S. 2$ dig. 30 mm. has 	been 	filed 	against you 	agalnstyou,andyouar,requiredlo 	W tOthalni. S. 44de. 30mm. E. 20 .OEK 59 December 11, l*71 	In the Circuit serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	chains NlSdeg.3Omin. E. lOchains, CouT1ofthe1aIP,JudicmalC1r,,,ln 

enws. 	 ft 	A. 	N.M dig. 	0 mm. W I chains In 	FICTITIOUSNAME 
Seminole County Florida, of BALDWIN & DIKEOU. 	Section 11 and 12, T. 20S, Range 	Notice Is hereby given thaI we are 

attd hat youhaveuntif thedtfl day Of Attorneys for Petitioner, Suite 	30 E. (less the S. 310 feet thereof); 	engaged in business at True Greater 
Marctt, 197. tOservetheylglnam Of 	

o Et Highway £36. Cassetberry, 	Said sale Is to be made to satisfy 	Mall, Shopoing Center, Caselberry, 	5 your answer, if any, on the Clerk of 	Florida 37707, end fife the original 	the terms of said Final Judgment. 	Seminole Coun'y. Florida under the 
the Circu? Court of the 11th Judicial with the Clerk of the above styled 	(Seal) 	 fktitioui name 01 	ELLER BE'S Circuit, in ar 	for Seminole County, court 	at 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Arthur H. Bickwith. Jr. 	CUSTOM SHOP, and that 	e intend Florida, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on or 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 to muster said name with the Clerk 	,4 thouse. S.antorci, FlorIda, 32771, atSd 4 before MarJi 19th, 197$; Otherwis., 	Seminole County, Fiorida 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole a copy of YOIJf arseir to Donald L. 	a Judgment may be entered against 	By: LlIlIin T. Jenkins 	 County, Florida In accordance with 	C 
Marbtesforie. 	Attorney 	for for the relief den3nded in the 	Diputy Clerk 	 the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Petitioner, P.O. 5 	7), SPEER & SPEER 	 Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section Florida 37171. 

THIS NOTICE shall be published 	1$) Magnolia Avenue 	 $4S 0$ Florida Statutes 1957 FaIfuretowfveananaront,.,r 
once cad? week tar four (1) con. 	P.O. Box 1)65 	 S 	Paul 1. Cebulski part 	may 	result 	In 	n 	def)ult s.tJve 	we 	In 	The 	Evening 	Sanford, Fiocksa 37171 	 Edward C. Elierbe 

)OIi. 	Herald, Sanford. Florida 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Publisfi 	March?, 11. 71, 7$, 191S 	- (Seal) 
WITNESS my hand end seal of 	PublIsh: March 7, 1975 	 DEL 33 

Artpwjr H. tIeck*itli, Jr., said 	Court 	on 	thu 	11th 	 DEL-fl Clerk 
- Fefruary, 197$. 	 CITY OF 

Circutt Court, Seminole County (Seal) 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA Sao'orci. Fli I.flhtjr H. Deckw.;h, Jr 	 NOTIC[ IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Notice of Public Hearing Joy Stokes 
Clerk of the Circuit Co',rl 	by virtue of that certain writ of 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Deputy Clerk 
By Elaine RiChard, 	 Execution issued Out Of and under 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Publish: 	Feb. 	11, 2), 7*, 

I 

M.1l'CPi 7 	Deputy Clerk 	 the seal of the County Court 	of 	the Planning and Zoning Board of 1975 
5: John A, Baldwin 	 Orangecounty,Florida,upofla final 	thPCityoftakeMory, Florida, that DEK 
JOHN A. BALDWIN of 	 judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	S.SidptOnfliflg4nd Zoning Board will 

1W tIer 	r,Dr,ilY 	 Baldwin & flikenu 	 rourl on the StP dew of February. 	Px,IdapijbiIchea,',,gta mom on 

Friday, March 7, ltlS-SB 

78-Ntorcycles 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233864 

1914 Honda 330 
.Makeoffer. After 6 

3279501 

You can get a f&r pri' when you 
advertise your "don't needs" in 
the i,'14n1 Ads 

1973 Yamaha Enduro 173 CC. Ex 
(clIent condition Accessories 
included 3230)79 after 4 30 

i973 Honda CR 100 
1st 1300 takes 

314.2031 

Yamaha, 90 CC, twin Cylinder, 
excellent condition IllS, Call 37) 
7017. 

1971 Yamaha 360 Enduro Stne 
legal, new inspection Call after 5, 
327 2517. 

1971 Yamaha 175CC 
Enduro60OmlleS 1550 

327 S626atter 

?9-Trucks-Tra i lers 
1974 Etonoline 300 Ford ASsume 

payments, liii Month. Excellent 
cOnditi. 32) $706 

1971 Fqc1 Cou'er, trsic.J hiss, 'P,' 
FP,5 Stereo radio, Assume 
pa'jmrr1t $104 mo. .31 0151 or $34 
1177 

-Autos for Sale 

Pick up junk cars FREE Sm,,Ii 
price Icr others, Call after 1 p.m 
377 1621 

Dafsun.SUbaru Sole 
74 some below dealer Cat. I Intt 
con'soL- ) choice! Pius FIa.'s 
fjnett Used Cars, Dick Baird 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest dealer, '75 Datsuns 
arriving daily. P. 331.1311, Open 
Sundays 176 
- 
97) Monte Carlo. Burgandy wtn, 
burgandy vinyl top, factory .sr, 
cruise control, automatic rans 
mij Ion, power beak es, pow c 
steering, 12,950 Can be seen a? 
Port of Sanford, 323.5237 

966 Olds Station Wagon. Also 1966 
Buick Spats wagon, 4 dr. Both 
with air, all power. 5)75 each. 37] 
3$21 

972 F ord LT 0. brown metallic I 
loaded, extra sharp. 17,093. Call 
Don Pope, 327)651 Dealer, 

- 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Mon. March 10 / P.M. 

	

' 	This week there isa lot of good uses 
furnitur, lined up for the s.ahi 

	

- 	Including; table arid 4 chairs 
refrigerators, black end v.hite an 
color TVs, sofas, chairs, nc 
selection of glassware and mis(., 
chests, living room and bedroom 
furniture, and many small lens 
too numerous to mention, Master 
Charge and BankAmerlcarci 
welcome. 

Saiiford Auction 
I300Frer,ch)fl 7340 

Auction 
Sale 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 7:30P.M. 
Desk, Several couch, Rugi, TVs, 

Chests, Automatic washer, 
Dinetli set, Bed, Fine glassware 
itemj All kIncts of brand new 
Items, including: looli, rado & 
novelty items. 

COME EARLY & LISTEPJ TO 
SOME FINE OLD TIME 
HILLBILLY MUSIC FROM 6 TO? 
P.M. 

Dell's Auchon Service 
Hwy 16, West, Sanford 

37)5620 

Ifldflks to Classified Ad, users get 
fast results at a iow cost. Try one 
today' Phcinc 332 2611 or 831 ttr 

Auction 
Saturday, March 8 

10A.M. 
at The Deflary Fire Department, i 

Colombo koaci. Furniture, Ap- 
pliances, many Mi5, items, M. A 
Eve Autioneer. Everyone 
welcome, 

lS-Rec."eatjonal Vehicles 

Plan now to vacation this 
year in 

ur own REC Vee from 

SANFoRD PECVEE SERVICE 
7311W. Itt St. 

37)4711 

76-Auto Parts 

RiiconitIoneci Batteries, $12.93 
exchange, REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

= i______------..-.--------,.-
SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

55-Boats & Accessorjei 
)IshwasIier, 173; Plnetrl-stletablej 

-.--------. . ----------____ 
benches, 2 captaIns chairs, 1200 ifl 	7736-698 73 Ft. Sloop charter 	;Jrurday 01 

Sunday 	with 	skipper, 	Inch 
River. Will take up to I 	Call I al 

SANFORD FLEA MART 	SO9tweekdaysgtos. 

- 	':MIICE,0046andh,1 
Sal. Sun. 	9.5 	377 7599; 	321 0770 60-Office Supplies 
Early American Console Color TV, ___________________________ ha 	beautiful 	cabInet, 	Also 	Color Used office furniture portable Other Mitc. 323 0708. 
- 	 ' Wood or steel desks (executive des 

Sl-Househokf(jj 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	i 
chairs, - straight 	chairs, 	filini 
cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry. 

- * * Singer * * 
PIOLL'S 

CasseIberry, 1797 

GOLDEN TOUcirpi SEW 
Ir 	sewIng 	cabin,?, 

- 	

______-
- 

repossessed 
Singers best model, winds bobbin 
In 	machine. 	Full 	automatic. 
Pay balance Let me liii your spring garden Spo of 17$ or 	10 pay 
nients of U or mow your vacant lots. Fioyi 

Freer, 327-3191. 

Drop in bObbin, zig zag, and 3 r.ee'dle NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
position, Like new condition., sold Woodruff's Garden Center 

new for 51$, balance 01143 cash or 60) Celery Ave ,Sanford 
S payments of $10. New *arrapty. 

Bird of Paradise Plants, $1.00 
Call credit Dip). Pony Tails, SCcentspacp, 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 603 E 	25th 
307 A East 1st St., Sanford 372-91)1 ----- 	 ---- 

Eves.$d9.l146 64-Equipment for Rent 
Bedroom 	set 	Compl!te 	$103; - 

guitars, $13; new living roont set, Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
1170; 2 twin beds, $50 complete; 5ampo0er for only $1.50 per day. 
ladlesdesk, $25. Dave's Furniture CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
5.)Q Sanforot t.'Sr . 	23 9310---- 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 
5-Apphances - ________ 

" ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
KENMORE 	WASHF.p, 	parts, & BOARDING KENNELS 

service, used machines, HEATED KENNELS. 322 3757 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 - 	 -__ - ____ 

Refrigerator, 	1 	cu. 	It. 	Coldipot. 
AKC 	Doberman 	pincl,ir Puppies, 

Champion lineage, 573 101130 Mr. frostfree, 	white. 	Excellent 	con Afldi,'iø, 365-5740, dItinn 	First 5100 	323 0567 _______ 

:r AKC German Shepherd pups, 575 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo each. Across from Baker's Dairy 
or call 	7tOQ 

C3LOR TV, $11.95 MONTH 66-Horses 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN, ________________________ 

644-boo, 	
Raise and break you own friendly 

- it-month old fitly 	373 56(5) 
54-Ga rage Sales 	Ped A While Stables under 	new 

management 	Horse 	Aucti RE OPENING 	SALE: 	March 	7 every Friday night, $ 	Bring any 
Women's 	blouses 	and 	men's livestock arxj tacP 	Sot, night ttail 
shirts, 75 cents each, men's and rides and barbecue, Reservations 
women's ?.tckt, $7 GO. Low prices only. SR 46 and I 4 on Oregon Ave 
on everything. Come see our new Call 373 62)7. 
location 	THE 	

- 	BARGAIN 
GAIAGE, 73$ Hwy. 	1197, Fern 
Park, Wed thru Sat,, 101, Sun. I? 67A-Feed 
I, 	 - - 

CARPORT SALE-.-- Fri., Sal 8. Sun JIM DANDY.JAZZ.FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" Camper, Car. Refrigenator. Lots 	GORMLY'S, E. of Misc 	items. 2015 Cedar Ave. 46, Sanforci 33 	73J 

- 

327 0610 	 ___'_-.-.---------,----------.--. 

- 

Yard Sale: 2326 Laurel Ave. IOa.m 68-Wanted to Buy 
_____ 

7 p.m., Sat. and Sun. Clothing, 	
Wanted 10 buy used office furniture, furniture, odds and ends, misc, It 

rains will be held next weekend, 
Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S 
Calselberry, Hwy. 17.97, 830 12, ____________ - 

GARAGE SALE 	Sat. only, Baby CASH 322-4132 CribS, baby items, lawn mower & 	lor used furniture, appliances,toc,lL Misc. 	201 	Flamingo 	Drive, 
(Sunlanci 	377.3611 ect. Buy 1 or 1001 items.Lar'ry's 

Mart, 2)5 Sanford, Ave. 
YARD 	SALE- 	March I. 	Sliver 

serving pieces, 	cioth 	washer, 69-Stamps.Coins swag lamps, clothing, what have 
you 	763 West 	Lakeview 	Aye., 
Lake Mary (near Crystal Lake WE BUY AND SELL 
Nursery. 

GOLD 
55-Boats & Accessories COINS 

Slanted 18' 2)' Fiberglass.I,O, with 
tMihuL 	LUiN LLPfltif 

109W. 1st St., 3?] 4337 
trailer. Will trade 15' boat or lot 
for equity. 327 7453 	 . ma'l 	Ct%Sfici 	Act 	bringi 	1t.' 

5' 	Cobla, 	deep 	V. 	1973 	65 	HP 	'i"urfs Try one ,nod set' 	Coil 322 
JOhn9)n, flack to back fold down 	,6t1 or $31 vctj 
seats. 	Excellent 	condition. 	Call 
3736131 after 	- 

71-Antiques 
4' Weltcraft, '74 Mercury, IS HP, -----------------.----.--___........,.,.,,.,,., 
with 	power 	trim, 	and 	trailer. 	

Billings' 	Antiques, 	new 	shop 	In $1,400 3727341 after 
Caseelberryon $7 92. Introductory 

P71 Fleriwing 16' tn hull Bowrider. 	Sale, 30 pd off fhru Sunday Onty 
55 HP Chrysler. Tilt trailer, $1,050 	831 7072 
37) 63.19. 	 ______________________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 	 -- 
?2-Auction 

-- _____ 

3977 Hwy 17 97 
33.7 59S1 Auction 

Saturday? P.M. 
Open daily 10-5. We buy, selI.trade 

Stan's Auction 
Hwy. 46. 1 	Mi. East of II 

3779719 

---- 

1<>• 

2OAcrescanbeaivicied LakeMar 
between 3rd & 4th flt'V 	(3ur: 
Aye, 3 blks south of school, 
fleiluccl, 1917 Louise st., C, ,st 

41 	Lake, Illinois, 60011 

- Beautiful Country Acreagi 
7 A'r near Paula, Hone dean 

properly, deep Well. Floric 
- 	living. Cell Ken Sandcn 

I? 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

n 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
322-6457 

Alter Hrt. 3777111 or 37)7$i7 

47-REstateWd 
C 	 t.ittingswan,ted 

Quick Courteous Service 

WIlT REALTY 
Re*. Real Estate Broker 

2139$ Myrtle Ave., Safci 
PI,one371 0440 

Merchandise - 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

K ULP DECORATORS 
109W 1st St 

372 233% ------------------- 	- 
7 Car garage door 16"x '7' with all 

hardware. Excellent condilion, 
1100, 319-3641, 

Two Afgans 
Hand Made 

3727111 

WILSON MAiER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELLTRADE 

311315 E First St 

20" Girls bike, $10; 10 gal. electric 
water heaeq, 15. 100 gal. ifiii oil 
lank with legs. $13. '44 Dodge 
Polara, 1350, 372 3193. 

Formal wedding gown, featured In 
Brie MagazIne. Originally 1715, 
now ISO Size $ 10 Matching 
piclure hot. IS. Also 6 organza 
flOal bridesmaid's gowns, sizes 
10's, 12's, 11 & 16. Matching hats, 
5.5 each. 3721111. See at 7603 
Hiawatha after I p-rn 

One lot of usj red wood 
lumber, and one pool pump 

373 1719 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 17 92. Open Sat. I Sun. 9.5 

339-2920 

- 	 _4-Houses 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
II7WlstSt 	 322-54 

IBR.7batp,, pool, fireplace, fence 
heat aIr, 1 acre, 137,950, Ac 
Really, REALTOR, 373 7750. 

Leaving are, must sell. liCCnd, 
room Quest home, Cenlral 1114 
aIlra,,li, rent 4 fldrms,, live 
downstairs Ideal for retirei 
$4,000 down assume payment-
$211.32. Will accept 2nd mont gag, 
377 1,14. 

7 BR home rican hcispll.i, downtown 
Central h. & a. Large fenced yarc 
fruit treci, Sprinkler system, OnI 
$16,5, Terms, Ray LufldqjtI 
Reg. Real Estate Broker, 377 729 
eves & wkends 

- 42-Mobile Homes 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE Secu 
for the bitt deaf on a nw home 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
380) Orlando Drive 

Sanford 3?] 3200 

tO' x 50' Parkway noose trail,',' 
excellent condition with air 
52,600 37) 2700. 	- 

Sf m Inol Count y, 5 1060 acre tracts 
several locatIons. $1,700 to $4,300 
per acre. Good terms. Terry 
Realty, REALTOR, 6780711. 

INVEST NOW 
Comrnerical corner, French Ave. 

include building. Only 510,000 
Terms. 

7 Acrj industrial wilh r r. Ad 
ditionaf 3$ acres adjacent 
available Excellent terms. 

IS Acres, corner east of Sanford. 
Ideal home or garden site. Only 
13500 per acre Terms. 

Lakefront lot, Oteen, $4,500 Low 
down payment, low munthity 
pay ri' en? - 

Stemper Realty 

Ccnsrat Flon,da' 
MULTIPLE LISTING 1-kLTG 

322-4991 	 1919 S. French ve, 372-7371 	727 1496 	377.734 

I. 

41 	HousesforSii, 41-House 
CHECK THESE VALUES 

1,7,300 	for 	lOvely IdyllWild, -3 bedrooms with doubli 
horn, 

Quiet residential are, 3 berms In 	garage, 	2 	baths, 	family 	'oom, 
dining 	room, laundry room Worksho0 	carport & double garage 

utility 	room 	Wilt 
5nk, 	built it, 	appliance), 
fireplace 2 patIos, fenced, with 0 

$71,900 	for 	well kept 
Without above ground pool. 7 moS. 

horn,, Overlooking scenic lOk, 3 bdrms 
old, 	i2J 8181 

, 
I bath, flew roof. Large corner tot. 
Excellent 	terms 

Bedroom, fix up. 	Terms. $l0,0( 
On 	these bergaln. 3 Bedroom, 1i 	baths, central heat S 

air, $71,900 

Uartnian Realty, Inc. 7 Spacious 	home, 	Or 

Suile 203, The Greater Mali Outstanciing corner lot where 	Ii 
REALTORS,Casselberr 	$) 	ioa 

eacefuI $25,900 

LAKE 	MARY 	- 	Beautifully 
3 Bedroom, luxury living, 

decorated) bdmn, 	home, central CaliBart Real Estate heat I air, carpet.d. family room, 
breakfast bar. S24.900 

REALTOR 322 719$ 
WE TAKE TRADES 

FORREST GR[tP4[ 
REALTORS 323 6)53 or 645-7)33 

Sanford.. 1', yr 	id 3 ,,.jrm, w w 
carpet, 	central 	h 	& 	a. 	Owner 

,__,,,, ,, 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
transferred 	immediate 
PO%5t55ion fly owner 526.900. 373 

AROKERS 7716 

Da ys-33 	6177 
'NIghts 373.5474 ° 	377 Sneak Previevv 
- 

'nrnercial Proper5 OPEN TEN TILL DARK 
Homes, Lots tirw 1. 2 	2 bedroom 	homes ani And Iowrihoutes, 'WaIl P0 wall carpet, 

Acreage wallpaper, built-in kitchen and no 

JOHN KRIOER, ASSOC 
maintenance 	fee. 	LO'A', 	LOW, 
LOW 	pt?. 	interest 	under 

W. Garnet t White tandem plan. Hwy 17 97 to 251h St. 
west to Rldgewood and follow the 

Broker, 107W 	(c.rnrrcrc.,I Signs 
'.liif(.,O 371 	i'bil 

Area One Inc. 

- 	Lost & Found 

$30 REWARD for return of or In-
formation leading to recovery of 

it 	adult male Redbone Hound. Tatoo 
"3461" Inside left ear, 327 3141. 

FOUND Terrier 
Irt Wet? Sanford Area 

- 	 323 9)78 

6-ChlkI Care 
n 

BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
REASONABLE 

i" 

9-Good Things to Eat 

FRUIT FOR SALE 
- 	E.V. FOSTER, Lake Mary 

332 4 

MU COT IS 
- 	 i300perbu. 

3276733; 3220362 

REALTORS 	 647.1111 

Nice 7 bedroom block home. New 
roof, Carpeted throughout, 
Ridiculously low price. 323 2970; 
after 5, 327-7179. 

SamsuI LIve leghorn hens, whhI 
they last SOc each for 1 to 50. 1k 
each fpr SO or more. Cackleberry 
Farms. I, mile nil Al ii 

VUUL VILLAS 
110 W. AIRPORT BLVD. -- Furnisbed CITY -- 	NEiR 	DOWNTOWNI 3 

SANFORD, _______________________________ bedrooms, well, pomp, sprinkler 
system. Over 	1,500 	s. 	ft. 	Nice ______________________________ 

DELTONA- Ciean, attractive, nice fruit trees, Good Condilion, Price 

31-Apartments FUrnished yard. Availabienow. 1 Bdrm., $133 
reduced to $71,000 

_________________________ Mo.. 2 Bdrms. $130 Mo. 

7753365 	5741040 
CITY - TWO BEDROOMS with 

EffIcIency api,, 	all 	utilities 	fur- family room, formal dining room, 
nished, newly decorated. 	$91.50. - fireplace. 	Detached 	studio 

	

377 2396 olter S 	Adults, No pets. 

	

- ____________- 	 - 
One bedroom fumnishea 	$90 apartment, 	5)9.900. 	See 	it 	and mo. 	1t & last, couple only. 321. make offert 

WELA$,A AF1AILWE$.4 0159. 
114W. 1st st. HOUSE 	HUNTING 	THIS 

Furnished 1 bedroom air conci. apt. 
Lake cottage. for 	I or couple, No 

pets 	take privileges, Swimming 
WEEKEND? For 	the largest 

.it floor, adults only. No pets. 377 1. fishing. Lease. 372 6)06 
selection 	of 	homes 	in 	north 
Serninotc' 	County 	call 	on 	Sten 94 
strom 	Realtyt 	Open 	Saturday 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
SUPER CLEAN 

7 bedroom, fully furnished home, 
morning 	and 	the 	rest 	of 	the 

ADULTS, NO PETS Only $150. Ofhers available now 
weekend by appointment. Call us 
anytime for service. )'6w. 2nd S from simo unfumnished 

Married couptes only, no children, 322242O Anytime 
no pets 2617 Elm, Sanford 3)9-6956 CaliBart Real Estate 

I 

Mrs. Meiio. Your MLS Agency 
tor7 Bedroom AduitiOniy 

REALtOR 3721491 EALTORS 	 7S6SParkD, _______________________ 
Park AvenueMobilepark 
2545 __je Homes LAKE MARY HOME Park Drive, 322 21761 ____________ __________ 

Flficienry 	- 	Utilitirs, 	fishing 	rit 
C,.r-iterr y, 	t2'i 	. 	2 	Uedrooiis, 

Built 	r 	1c'7 	o'er 1,100 t 	ft 	living 
C.I000 	iri(iI.iJet 	On 

central 	air, 	lot. 	Adults private 
,irri 	T,It'j 	kpthen, 	large 	lot, 
fenced Wtkiv 	River, $100 	Call 37) 4170 garden, I'xlb' block utility 

or see at Camp Seminole. 33914)9 buildIng, 	barbecue 	pit, 	$33,900 
Call Ken Sandon. 

Sanford.- Furnhihed, new studo& 

________ 

7 Bedroom mobile home for rent 1014P4P4y W'Ll.El, 
bedroomápt.,air,carpe,, ceramic partly furnlshd. 	Reasonable, II 	I 	AtF 	INC 
file b.atb Adults only. 1)15 mo up. Geneva, 349 5220. 

_________________________________ u.I IlL WAI 	CO1I?RAL io 
301 W. 10th 51 Fre't canoe & fishing. 7 bedroom, 3226457 ' 	

' 
air, carpeting on scenic Weklva AIICr Hr.. 	3,1 lilt or 373 75,17 

31A-tkiplexes River. 3734470 or see at CAMP 
SEMINOLE 	 Clean, 3 br., $730 down, $194 mo. I 

-. 	 - 	-- - - 

- 	- 	. 
___________________________ annual Pc?. 	rate, 	$73300 	Acre 

2 BDRM. furnished or unfurnisneci 
Two 	beclom, 	comliletely 	fur- Realty, REALTOR, 3237750 

Adullspref.cred 
fiShed 	air conditioned 	5)30 	372. ____________________________ 

373 3$Slor3fl.M20 
1571. 

- 
ATTENTION BARGAIN , 1' 	- _____________ 

e,,ayIfl 

I 	Dr. to Cackleberry F; 	mon t. 
- - 

1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments, Hone Lots 
'u.n 

3 bedroom 	Sanford home 904j 	5459 FurniShed 	or 	unfumnished - which 
must 	be 	sold 	this 	weekend. 

- 	

- 1 l-lnstrucfion3 
SwImming pool. IflQ 5, Orlancia 
°- 323 	cio 

One Sp,icefor 60' 43' ?.'obie hOme Vacant. carpet, fenced yard, good 
SCCfliC 	wild 	Wrkiv.i 	f.tirr 	Call COndition 	FI4A or VA 0 K 	Call 

Jackie Cools Swim School ')nfurnisheci, 	I 	bedroom apt, air, 
carpeted, 

373-1170 	
or 	sri 	at 	CAMP 

SEMINOLE. 
3739110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor HCa',dPOOI,AIIAOes Only 	$9150, 	37227% ___________ 

3723337 
- _____- 

tter S. Adults, no 

7t5 Meadows, Lake 
less Property 

_____________________ 

3 Bedrooms Nearly New 
14-'Camping Resorts Mary-Sanford 

Area. 2 Bedroom 
______________________________ 

______________________________ 
duplex, drapes, 

appliances, Ac, pool, pool service 
1500 Sq ft., 220 Volt. Ideal for repair 1' 	baths, wIth central heat and air. 

CAMP, FISH and BOAl on scenic 
inCluded, 	5)53 	971 P.3 3157 	cx?. 

shop or warehouse. 373 1321 	377 O*'ner will negoiate 	523.900. 	0 
wild Wekiva River at the bass 

v, Don Cline. 
________________________ 

_______________________-. 
Convenient Location breeding grounds. Call 373-4i70 or Laroe 	business 	building, 	ground 

see at CAMP SEMINOLE. __________________________ 32-Houses Unfurnished floor. Reasonable. 37261*6 Qtlef area 4 bedrooms, I', baths, 2 
_____ years old. 	ner needs to move. 

'8-.Help Wanted - 

Immacelate3BR,3175Mo 
Forirnt:Offjceand 

SI orag.Spac,, 
573.900, 

- 	. -- 	 - 2 BR buvil.w cisc La,. .,. 	 -- 	- 

LQke )ennle 
APARTmENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
1311 SANTA BARBARA hR. 

SANFORD 
1.2 BEDROOM APT$ 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323.0742 6t' 323-0332 

Geneva Gaitlens 
SINGLE STORY LUXURY APARTMENTS 

REAL ESTATE SALES: Have 
cpenlrig for lull time licensed 
assocIate, For appt. call Larry 
Saxon, Realtor, 373 9110. 

GOOD SALESMAN -is never 
of work. CatI us If you have a real 
estate Iicens an a desire to 
EARN MOREl 

FORREST OR3ENE, IPIC. 
PEALTORS773.trnor3fla,7o 

Part time help, retired person 
preferred, Transporta)jctn not 
rwcessary. Apply at Crystal Lake 
Nursery, take Mary or phone 322-
77,,' 

Salesman for tales positi with well 
vIeblrsii,o firm. Uecyio & suii 
small gasoline powered machines, 
direct to user. SemInoi Orange. 
Above average returns in cx. 
change for honest, hard working, 
experienced sales performance. 
Send resume for infgvyji'w to Box 
365. care of The Herald. P.O. Box 
t6,7, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 

rruck, tire and fleet serviceman. 
Experienced needed In changing 
split ring truck rims and farm 
Itres. 	PaId 	insurance, 
hospltatization, two weeks paid 
vacation 1sf year. Apply In person 
to S. M. Hair, 535 W. 1st St. 

omeon, with transportatm 	to 
Spend n;ghls with tlderiy lady 
372 5777 

WON TO THE RESCUE 
aught up in a lay oft? Save your 
budget by selling our famous 
PrO&.cts. Call 	JQ7,. 

Rentals 

Onn 

Gentlemen or Woman - 

To Share Home anc 
Expenses 327 3$I 

Apartmets Unfurnished 

A Community of 

Fin3 Homes offered by 
First Federal Savings and 

Loan of Mid-Florida 

Priced from 
535000 To 543,000 

initial Recreational 
Fees are paid and include 
Large Club Houie, Junior 
Olympic Pool, Batkett,iall 

and Tennis Courts and 
Large Picnic Area 

Con 'entional Financing 

NO CLOSING COSTS 
From 71 . percent 

95 per cent 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

We with leai fir up to 
One year 

with option to buy and 
then apply from so to 

100 percent Of your rent 
to the downpaymei,lt 

. 
Lacated I Blo 

SOUtPI of Airport Blvu., 
on Sanford Avenue, 

Sanford, Florida 

Sales offIce open 
Monday.Frlday: 9.4, 

Sat, & Sun. 1-6 
OR CONTACT YOUR 

REALTOR OR BROKER 

DIAL 
(305) 322.8721 = 

- .. - 	 Irrcn Ave., Jfl.flIQ 	- 	Ueautiful Immaculate 
- 	 3 Bedrooms. 2 oaths, with all the l2lCountryCIubDriv, 	 Real Estate 	amerities. Privacy fence, fruit $I10,lbedroom,famlI,ro*m 	

trees. Assumable mortgage, lnf'rmatlonunwu 	 _____- 	

1,4I 

Classified Ads are here to help you 
buy, sill, rent or swap. . at a low 

4IHouses 
-- - -. 	----- 

(S 
Pretty YeIIpw House 

cost. . let us help you place yours 
- Call 3fl.Th11 or 13)993. Btdroom 	2 bath brick home. shaded 	yard, 	lovely 	home, 	nice 

________________________________ Large utility room, pantry and lots area 3 bedrooms, 3 baths Occupy 
of 	cabinets 	in kitchen, 	fijq 	to onqualityig. St. ill You'll love it 

Sanford - 3 becicoom, l'-x baths, ceiling bocase, built-in desk In $31,500. 
central heat & air. $1$0 	No lease bedroom, 	fenced 	yard, 	of $ of 
required. 	M. 	UIISWORTII ttti'I. 2 window air Units 	All for Si Si Senore REALTY, 3736061. Only $77.. 3738)31. 

Sanford - 3 bdrm, 7 bath, central CLOSE IN-' 2 AR. $1,000 Anxious 
Older 	re4u,ished 	Spanish 	$?ylI 

home. Must be seen to 1* ap- heat Lair, carpet, drapes, kItchen to 	sell 	CORBETI 	RC. i,IijI. T,,r,,i. 
equippeo. $193 mo 617505$ ESTATE. REATOR. 	as 4791 ; 

Home of the ECONOMY CRUSADERS 

PHASE II 
GRAND OPENING 

FREE T.V. 

WITH YEAR'S LEASE 

1505 W, 25th St. 
SANFORD 

3222090 a' 

Professionally Manag,d 
0', Jknry 

WiLIIfiWjjjjji 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
Rentals from Only 	

• 
Best lot sciection 
'now avaflablein 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 
'.5 	 1 
ISANFORDI 

_. 

A brand new name for Central Florida's 
uinst American Motors Facility. The 
South's largest selection of new cars' 
Prices that will suit you o a Royal-T! All 
backed by American Motors Buyer 
Protection Plan, Complete Parts and 
Service Departments! All new Leasing 
Department, too! Full maintenance 
leases on all AMC cars up to 26 months. 

GARDEN HOMES 
- 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

0 
Appliances I 

- 

FROM 

- 	--.- 	,.i,. 

JUDICIAL CIRCUJT. IN AND FOR 
- - ,.--- 

Attorneys at Law 
' 	- 	--.--. .. 

A 0 	191.5. in that certain ca,,e en 
. 	 ---.-.-.- -. 

Tuesday, March 25, 1975. to 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Sltp 70. tilled. Everbach Broadcasting Co., ) consider a requeSt for a chenue 
C!VlL ACTION HO. 779ICAO East Highway 436 tn 	Corporals Consultants, Inc., d 1ong from A 1, Agriculture, to 
11 te: the ?.*..arriae. Casselberry, Florida 3710? ba WOKS Radio !tation Plaintiff, Rm-7, 	Rflidintijl, 	Rental 	Mubil 

,&E 
COVE 

late Rd. 427, 2.3' 
miles cast o( l7. - 

Ph. Sanford (305) 323-1160' 
Orlando (305) 8342299 

- 

NOW LEASING 

FROM '160 

I, 2 L 3 Isdroomg 
*d an entrance and 
eull.$o oath span 
ment, tots of sloe 
&q*. pnty 	ad. 
denies and you'll 
see why we say 

Is 
1$. MY to 
RIdewod - 

Arms, 	

- MARINERS VILLAGE APIS. 
117 Bdrm. fumor unturn. 
)2O2OrIandoDr, 32.31470 

I 
I. 

7V ___ 

2.5*0 RIdgewood 	Sn,i IIIgPI 	Fl.r,d A,,. - - Sc tioQi 

SANFORD, FLA 
FREDERICKG' 	GATEw000, Attorney for Pe$itiønr 	- vs 	C.F.S. 	Stores, Inc., and Three Home. as safli classiticatlons are - 

Publijh 	Fr-b 	14, 71, 78. March , Flags Tire Store, Defendant, which dscribed in the 	Oning ordinances 
arid 191S oforesaci 	Writ 	of 	Executen 	was Of thi' City c-f Lake Mary, Florida, Of 

DENISE S. GAl [WOOD, Wife, DEk 77 delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of Ihe 	f011wIq 	described 	property 
NOTICE OP ACTION Seminole County, 	Florida, lying within the municipal limits of 

STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA 	TO: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE hav* 	levied 	upon 	the 	iollowing Lake Mary, FlorIda, and more fully 
FREDERICK 	0, 	GATEW000, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. dTl 	property owned by Cot' described as follo-w, to wit: 
WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR porate 	ConsuItans, 	Inc. 	said NOrth',ofNortpiwesfl,of5ect 
MAILING 	ADDRESS 	ARE SEMINOLE COUNTY property being located .n Seminole 09. 	TOWflthip 20 South, 	Range 	30 u 
UNKNOWN PROBATE DIVISION County, Florida, more particularly East, S'mln&e Coudy, Florida 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PROBATE NO. describetj as followt. Th 	Public Hearing will be held in 
that a proceeding fr thfdIt5Oft In re: Estate ci (1) 	"709 Automatic Copier," the Cit9 Hall, City of Lake Mary, 

- of yjr marriage to DENISE MABEL JANE PlC KENS Autnm?ic Ci- 	UtO 	opuer with Florida, rim the 75th dy of March, 
GAl E'.00D. the 	c.rt 	'Ieof which tJ,,,Va5d automatic 	(ii, 	attachment, 	Model 1975, 	t 	0 00 	p m , 	or 	as 	soon 

15 1ff RE: THE MARRIAGE OF NOTICE TOCRED1TORS A, Serial No.700140 thereafteras Pri%ibIe,at which time 
F P 1(')f PlC v 	r, 	rATFWQD To All 	Cred,tor 	and 	Alt 	pers.mt ())M,iie, f)rsi- 	)O'' im;,CiiOrf interr'%ted 	i,rfim 	fnr 	.ini 	Art.'i,fl'.t 

.r.. 
'pr- ,, 	

r.' - ic ti..n 	Cie;ms or Demanuls Against f 	.f".,'flrt w.'t 	riaru4 gr,jn mica 
'-' 	rrev..i.m 	ci-., 	of 

- 	I 
CAT [WOOD, 	Wife, 	and 	these Said Esate: cla%tification will 	be 	Pward. 	Said 
pres'nts comma 	yo 	to appear (1) Anderson 	I-tickey 	Secretary Pw'ar,ne may be Continued from time 
mci 	lilt 	your 	Ant*eq 	or 	;pq Publish' M.ercti 7 	1975 Desk. 	3O"z,4" 	blk 	metal with tOtimeunflIfirtalmctjons taken by 
defense or pieadirx With the Cltrk of You 	are 	here*y 	notified 	and 

chrome taos and wilnut grain mica the Planning and Zonirq Board 
trueCbrcuivCoorlinondforem;no;e required to present any claims 

top TillS 	NOTICE 	SHALL 	BE A) 
COunty, Fiôqiaa. and serve a cOpy dtrnirij 	which 	you 	'nay 	have1 CI? Offtce typ* chairs. POSTED in IhiCe 13) public places 
tPtr','f 	c.n 	P,t'o,r,er't 	.torr.ey. ag!iri and th 	i,ndrrs:gried as SherIff of *ithln 	thi 	C1,' 	i'4 	I. eke 	Mary, 

r L 	[ - -_ 	 r I (i 	' 	 ocr 	J 	,ifr 	I 
(r 	 r 	

,, 
1' 	i 	'i 	 t,. 	14,1 	v.11 	ti 	Itt 

Seminole County, Florida flA M onlhe)Iit day of March, City of Lake Miry, Florida, ond D 
FlOficiC 3,717) 	on or before the 11th ClerIc 	f th 	Circuit Court 	and file 

A 0 	1975. otter for sile and sell to g.,biiiheci i 	the Evening Herald, a 
ctx, 	Of 	March. 	A 0. 	t973, 	or 

' 
th 	tarn-i 	in 	ciiprcate 	aryj 	as 

the f- rh',"? Fj'chjer, for cash, subject flcw5p.aer (it QtT,ral circulation ifl 
Ohe'rwis. a 	tauft will be entered Providid in Section 73314 	Florida 

Io any arid all 	vj5J,q Iei,.s, at th trw' City rif I.ak 	Miry, Florida. one 
against you Statutes, 	in 	their 	Off iCiS 	in 	ffi, 

Front (West) Door ci lh 	Seminoli time at host 15 days prior to the 
WITNESSmyhandandseaiof th County Courthøuse irs Seminole County Cogrthgsq In 	Sanford aforet*id hearIng. 	In addition, 

Clerk of the Circ'iit Cot.t on the 10th C*unty, 	Florid,, 	within 	four 
Florida, the Obove dlsritted 	.. nof ice shall be posted in the area tO 

dly of Fetsury, A.P. $973. calendar months from 1k. SOnal Property. Said property being be Consklefred at lust 13 clayS Prior 

tht liflt publIcation hereof os the stcted at Ad(fn$ Transfer & Storag, 
in, Sanford. 	Florlda 	Further 

to the data nf lP,e public hearing. 

212 Nrrn Pin 	Avenue, Sanford. 

Arthur H. Beckwitti, Jr. ' 
same wilt be barred DATED: March Sfh. 1973 

Clerk cf thr' C rCtJ t 	Ø,,rf 1,trcl 	t Serlt.d Florida 	lhi 	4th oration ,,vaitoble from the Civ I S 	t'ayatman 

1)', 	5tne u ,Charc. do,. of MetPn- 91 
Duvnsioi', 	c-I 	tt 	Sr-rn,noie 	County Ely (IrrIc 

Ch'cMy Clerk ' P4'lle Picktn 	Pilhet 
Sheriffs Departnient City oft alt' Mary, 

ROGER 	. BERRY As frj&tiistratr,i C TA 
That said iote i-s being made to florida - 

Allcrney icir Petitioner 	 KE'NPI4 W. MrIPITOSHO4 	tatisfy the fermi Of Said Writ of 	GARY F, MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
P0 Drawtr 0 STEPIS'TROM Davis a 

Ecu$ion 6)4 F 	Sc"ncwan Blvd. 
-' $,hn E 	Poll'.. 107 

- " " 0 	C' diS 3171 Afire,, for Adm'n stratrix 	C' .ritt AIthrrrir ii' "r-m.ng 	f irwrj.n 3770) 
Publrth 	Ftb. 11. 71 7*, MJKCh 7. 	P0 	Box 1330, Sat.forct. Fl 	 - 	

Srmini 	Cu.tp, 1-1014. 	AttOtniy for Cily of 

PAYI'ON REALTY 
Rig. Real Eslate Brok,i 

77 130$ 	24'Hiaeatha Ave. atl7 92 

Here are a few tips on what to look for: 
WINTER SPRINGS 

I. Yov 	 C15 t IIISt $900 pit Ye.' 
* BARGAIN HUNTER * 

to start Priced for quick sate No qualifying 

You should be told utoaths us advanc. the 
3 yrs. 	old, 	3 	berm., 	1', 	baths, 
central 	aIr 	I. 	heat, 	carpets, 

dates and time you will work for this part 
drapes. Only $70300. Low down, 
low 

time emploç.r. 
monthly. Call 131 1227. 

• 

You should work only one weekend per 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

month, and two weeks each summer and MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
he should buy all your meals during work Re,g. 	Real Estate 	Broket 

periods. 327. 7443 

You should receive two days pay (double LAKE MARY 
this.) for each day you work on the 

- New 3 berm. 
homes. 	Make 	color 	selections, 

weekend, paved streets, City water, $31,300 

S. You should be paid at an hourly rats of 
wIth Only $200 down. Government 
hnang. $34 164*, Builder. 

no less than $3.33. Lake PRIVACY. Top area Trees. - 

You should receive regular promotions CItrut Dock. 9 rm. Paradise area. 

- with pay rolsu for your length of em- 30's Appi. 131 2359, $31 Ml?. 

ployment. 
Your part.time job must not Interfere with TAFFER REALTY 
another 	full-time 	job 	or 	your 	civilian Estate Broker 

education, 
I1GE 2SfhSt. 	3nus 

You should receive additional education at ASSUME 	MORTGA' 
the expense of your part-tins, employer 

S 
I Bdrms.. 1', baths. central H & A. 

- that will aid you In civifian life. carpet, nIce for children. 523.003 

You should be given $300 worth of cloth- 
Terms, ' 	L 

ing for wear during the period you work On 
3 	Bdrm, 	l'.' 	baths, 	central 

heat, 
your purttime job, and -as It wears oat he 

garage, 	on 	corner 	iot. 
$70,100. Terms )fl.3__-- 

should replace it at no cost to you. 
You should be covered by $20,000 wort'. Jim Hunt Realty 
of lifo Insurance 2371 P$VII Or. 	 3fl.g 

You should receive a retirement plan that 
REALTOR 	AFTER HRS: 
' 	 7 044$ 	322 ) 	I - 

will assure you a check each month after 	- MayfaIr, 	3 	Bedrooms, 	carpeted. 
twenty years of part-time employment, at 

central 	H&A, 	fIreplace, 	private 

the age of sixty, 
dining 	room, 	7 	Io s. 	orange 
trees. Dy owner $3SQ. 372 4193, 
373-7164. 

THE FLORIDA NATIONAL GUARD 
-i 	11 - DROOMS, 	aoQu5, 	coin 
f0rtø, 	4 	bedroom, 	2 	bath, 

CAN 	MEET 	
MLII 	OF 	THESE 

central heat 1 air. Large family 
room, 	with 	fireplace, 'i 

CONDITIONS. IF YOU ARE IN 
excellent 

location & financing 	537,79) 

GOOD 	HEALTH, 	MAlE Harold Hall Realty 

BETWEEN AGES ii.c - 	 REALTOR 373 //4 j 

?~% 30 year mortgages 

with only 5% down! 

FRANKLIN ARMS 
Apartments 

"Quiet Elegance" 
you've sear"ned for the ultimate 

ig apartment living, you'll flnd it 
of franklin Arms Conveniertiy 
located lust two blocks iaesf 04 17 
77 heween Fail-wa,. PIai,, and 
c.ernil-,olc High khool 

One Bedroom $144 

Two Bedroom $174 
Six Month's Lease 
asonry Construction 
Central Heat 8. Air 
Wall-to. W4ll Shdg 
shwasher & Disposal 
Pool & Cljbhouse 
Laundry Facility 

ADULTS ONLY 
PETS "OPiSIDERED 

323-6650 
1120 Flonda Ave. 

Sanford, ha. 
MASTERS COVE 
ON THE LArE 

373 7100 

(Veterans age depends on years of p;i;r service) 

JUST CALL:' 

322-4644 

I- 

73/ VA 
4 FHA 

NO CLOSING COSTS 

Central Heat & Air 
Shag Carpeting 
Fully Equipped Kitchens 
Ceramic Tile Baths 
Private Courtyard 
Beautifully Landscaped Lots 

WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

North on 17-92 to Sanford. West on 
25th Street to Ridgewood Avenue, 

SALES BY 	, 	, 	 6478111 
AREA ONE. INC. - 	 V 	

323-7860 

' 	
1973 	 PtAIiiP: Marcis, 	- -- 	 rvnitn' MarQ, 7, II. 21, 79, 1913 	LaSe Mary 

L 	- 	
. 	 DEL 	 PtjbIiPi' March 7,1975 

	

.1_I 	 DFLSI 

ILL 	- 

_____ - 
3 BR frame with efficiency apt. In 

reor. Income 5700 mo Owner 
holding total $15,500. 377.74aj, 

Sanford- ExcelInt Coed, 3 &drm,, 7 bath, heat, carpeted, large yard. 
1)00 down. 373-17I. 

w "Get 'EM While -* 
* They're Hot! * 

NewhoJsas ma rural area Nociown 	• payment, monthly p.ayment 
than rent. Government $ubtictllf'd 
to QualifIed buyers Call to see ii 
You QusIlfyt! 

MUNSWORTH REALTY 
tW. hIlt. 

)23-6Ot, 373 0317 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

c'ur.ca, P'urtt, Or u1uq, fdel 
IO'CItFØn, tuason.at,l, rent. Ph. 
owner 343.377 Inylme, 

ASK FOR SOT. MINUTEMAN. 
HE WILl, GIVE you ALL THE DETAILS. 

Call Anytime Betwesfi 9 n.m. and $ 	____ 
- 	 Ac fqI Opprfu.4y fmpky.r 

- 	 - 

9d 
HOMES OF DISTINCTIC 

Close to eVerything yet away from it alIt 
Large wooded lots. Street lights 

sPayed streets •Sewers •Sidewalks 

• 

hc 
211 W, 25th Sanford, Fla. 

Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 

APERTS READYTO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- 	ACcounfjg 	I Home Improveti 	Land clej 
AtiviN MIt4.', 	

I 
C&A Backhoe Service - 

	

Tax Returns, 20 yrs experience 	
BUILDING, REMODELING 	

I 

	

WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Fivi 	
REPAIR SERVICE.333 347$ 	I 

Lrvicleor 	septic ?ar,ks liii ct Points,. Call 373.7143 anytime, 	-- 	--_- 	

All kincit of O'gu'., 
737 1i7, 134 1195 

	

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	- Personal Tax Service 	
COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	

Lawn Care 
No 7 East Rd , 1797 Sic 	

NEW HOMES Priv- 	 3777199 	
New Commercial Industrial 	 LA',N i 	- 

	

Design Construction. Financing 	Clean ups. !h,itcfsnc; Weeding, Air Conditioning 	Keith R. SmittlConstructi, Inc. 	
ICh gf-? h,lrg ),fl Q5 - 

I 	
305 62'S IllS, 71 Hrs. Nadine 

Pest Control 

	

Centrat lte,ti & Ar Cu:'.to000 	lnterlo- 	Exterior Plastering 	- 

	

For frey et1imiOte. Call Carl 	Plaster patching and simulaled 	AR 1 HROWN PEST CON ro Harr., at SEARS in Sanford 372 I brick specialty. 377.77k 	 2547 POrk Drive 
1771, 	

I--- BUDDY'5 HOME IMPROVE 

	

Help an "Inflation poor" Healing & 	
MENT, ALL IYP[5 ,OF CAR f 	Pet Care '5l 	i-itc & Air (end 	
1131 

	

Air COndulio1,,1g Contractor Coil 	
PENTRY AND REPAIRS 32? 	

PET REST'74 S,ile 	3728177 	S'rvice - 	
"- 	 flniarci;,0 j arp.e,Jry. Remodeling Ad3l,,,, 
. , ustorn Wotk 	 Bici Beauty Care 	

ns 
Free estimate, 373 6031 

TOSS(R's BEAUJy SALON 	Concrete & Carpcintry, Carports, '1FpITp\LgRTD sicç- (formerly Harnii,,tt's Beauty P400l 	AJditit, RemcxjeIn.0 No lob too 	Serving Saotrci for Cr,in,.'.c. rice, 519 E. Pinefl 5712 	 largeorfoosmapl Free I5tima? 	
S'gn repa;r & Panted signs I 81.3 372 1571 Anytime 

	

,lNNI['S BEAUTY SHOP, 1105 	
5?atlOn 	force mi,i.mi'7" 

	

Sanford Ave P(lStCq Re,suticlan, 	
5i.iilit,-i 	('.('rt'te 1 af , 	Tree Service 	- 

C, • 	,' ,' 4 . I ' 	 1 	
work fo, 519fl5, equ'pm, Pumps. 

-- A I Trey Sen y CC 
S 	 etc UnderQrotnci or abOvegr 	

Compiete Tree 

(j,,. 

Coffee ervKe
- 	 storage tanks. Dewatering, 	

37j tlz.j cavation. Oiv(. 	(',fyit't pipes 

	

OFFEL CENTRAL 
-- Collie 	anci hf'*3 walls, retainlop walls service now available in Sanford 	Keith k Smith Construction inc, 

	

373 5034 	
303631 11$. Stan, 24 hrs 

PAUL SLATER Dial 1kg 	' 	 ANDREW MATNEY 	 Professlonat WaIlpap,' Hanger 
RuHdirnq & Pemocielng 	Licensed Pe'sidenl:al, Corn mercial 

34% S3i$, 373 721$ 	 Free Estr,.p,,5 Pp5 '177 
'i,' r.i"'. (',''' 5:',',:' i 	I4A 

'i?( ., .5 	.u,i i-, cC.'I,I,ai 	Kitht'n 	Bathroom Cabinets, 

	

Call Vtc'r 371 C)Ii 	
Counter tops. Sinks In 	 WaN Drilling 

	

- 	 stahiallon avallab,, Dud 	- 

	

Home Improvements 
I 	

jfl50S2anytim 	

SPqINKp S'rSTi'." 
'WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

Save $7 to 1)0 M-?h en nectn,c bit 	
Alt I-,p .r.J s; 

	

Install turbin roof vents Also 	
Wrrc4-Or diSdSt'tyrp' molt 	and mildew in 	
STINE MAC1lNE & 

Pasntinp, kemnork'lirig 	
attic 	Vents, 570. Installation 	

SUPPLY CO 

	

32) 6830 	
Guaranteed 1 yr 3 	

W 2nd 51 	i 6137 
- 	

-- 	 1 To List Your 8uslness...DjaI 322-2611 or 31-993 w-rLw,.._.,. 
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EVENING 	
- 	 . 10 I 	

•. ______ 	 -- 

	

EVENING 	 (%;TONIGHTSTV' 	
7:00 (2) Untamed World 	__________ 	 - 	 . 	 .  

(24) Grandpeople 	

Itlanton front County jail to courtroom F 	 . ged." 

~ -  '~~ 

,- 	

- 	~  a 	______ 	

.Cou nty U
nemployment Rate Jumps To 

9.9 Per Cent 

(6) Concentration 	
(35) Department "5" 	 • 	 ______________________________ 	 - 

L- ~m=__'  (9) Wild World 	
(44) Wrestling 	 _j 	 '1_- 	- 	

A ~~ - -,- k 

 Animals 	 8 30 (2) Wheelle And The 	(24) Z Cooking 	 7:30 (2) Friends 	 _______________ 	 ___________ __________ 

	zlzr 11I 	 B) ED PRlCK} 	agreed, however, that the 99 	Seminole County's rate is heavy influx of -out-of-state 	The Commerce Department "That's going to help night, the Bureau of Labor greater tax reduction than the 

1.  
(13) The Slonemans 	 Chopper Bunch 	 SchI 

	
MIT 	 .

— 	 - 	

llerd Staff Writer 	per cent rate should be the slightly higher than the 95 per workers in January, continued analyst said unemployment everything," he said "Cm. 	 ppad to release $16 billion he orginally 

aw 

 

(6) What's My Line 

(24) Intercom 24 	 () Speed 	
3 00 (6) Sot ndir Boa rd 	 (9) Name That Tune 	- - 	 _______MaR 	 - 	 _________ 	

The unemployment rate for hie figure seen for the cent rate which showed up in declines in construction and probably "will level off" in sucUon b the trigger." 	statistics for 	February recommended Afll billion tax 

(35, 44) Star Trek 	 (I) Banana Splits 	
(24) America 	 I24) Jack Benny 	 - 	 ________________________ 	

Seminole County reacheda new 	maindcr of this year. 	January for the Orlando Post-Christmas layoffs" 	February and begin to drop 	Meanwhile, President Ford joUese — figures which cut bill has been reeommended 

	

Surgeon 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	
(44) Movie 	 8 00 (2. 8) Movie 	 - 

Neighborhood

— 	

hi of 99 per cent in January 	don't think it's going any Metropolitan Area 	Tom 	And, Prescott added 	that because many of the out 	says unemployment across the several administration A $21 billion x cut bill has 

Family 	

' 

 
-W TJML 

$25000 	am 	
(24) 	

3:30 (2) High Chaparral 	 (6) 	The 	

. 	 - 	 - 	 with 4,8 of the county's work bigher," Prcott said. "I Lawton, Metropolitan reason 
the fact that state of. sta te workers wi ll be leasing nation COU hit nine per cent economists say cod easily hit been approved by the House 

Hotlyood 	
(44) 	 (6) Women's Tennis 	

FBI 	 __________ 	
L 	

force idled, a labor market think the rate is pretty close to a manager, says the 9.5 per cent (icts are using the labor force the Sunshine Sta te 	 before the current recession is 85 per cent, up ('.. 83 per and is being considered by the 

Squares 	 Unlimited 	 Association 	
(13) Kung lu 	 - 	

row / 
1 	

analyst confirmed today. 	standstill." Of the county's rate means 25,400 Orlando area that lives In Seminole County to 	Prescott said the key in over, and he says Americans cent in January. Sena te 

	

(13) Wrestling   	
9 00 (2 8) Emergency 	 (9) roBow lers 

8 N (2, 8) Sanford And Son 	 Plus Four 	 Tour ( 24 ) Ascent Ut 	 I 	 _____________ 	 -, 	= 	
r 	 The Department of Commerce 49,242 workers, about 44, still workers are jobless, up from compute the rate as opposed to Seminole County is the con. shodn't expect any drastic 	Ford also said, however, that 	Government officials have , 	 analyst and Ralph Prescott, the have jobs, Prescott said. 

 (9) Jaques Cousteau 
(6) Gorilla 	

(24) Sesame Sircef 

(6) 	
4:00 (8) It Takes A 	 (35) MovIes 	 _____________ 	

: 	- 	

:. 	 manager of Florida's em- 	December unemployment 	Lawton said the Increased number of persons employed starts up again, he said, end of this year. 	 mark will be reached and i 	prices for farm Products would 

(24) Washington 	
the 20,100 the month before. 	

basing the calculation on the struction industry. When that improvements until at least the he doubts the nine per cent expressed hope that lower (24 	Sons lOs 	 900 
Thief 	

::v :T,Ir 	 - 	 ___________ 	 - 	

iloment office in Sanford 	figure 	81 per cent 	ratesare due priullrtl) to the ikrL 	 unemployment will drop 	As Ford spoke Thursday thcatedheiswlihngteaccepta 	( Continued 	Page 2.A) (6) 	Partridge Family 	(6) Florida Citrus 	 _. 	 I ~ 	 f ___ 	 W-4 	__ 

	

(24) Weill Stre 	 (9) Adventures Of 	 (8) Great Mysteries 	9 	(6) Bob Nevhiri 	 "... 	 'i 	
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Week 	 Gilligan 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 Show I 	. 	 1. 	 ~__- wz_ - 	- 1 •- 	-. 	 -. - . . . 	 . ____ 	-1  	- 	- 	- 	
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Files 	
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Lost 	 (44) Mod 	 ....--, 	
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- 	 -''?, 	 . 	 . 
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	9-30 
(13) The De*ctives 	 Hour 	 Environment 

(9) Odd Couple 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	 (44) Man And 	 11:30 (2) Rock Concert 	 - 	;_ 	1,__ . ___*". -_ 	- 	~_ 
	 as 	 _ _ ~.L; 	. 	_A 	, 	-t! 	- 	-,-- t 	I 10:00 (2,11) Policewoman ' 	I "_ 	z --i   
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A" 	 By DONNA ESTES 	police department was con- from the first day I took over. I ment's benevolent fund was 	 . 	I 	 - - f. 	 1i -1 	 C 
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(9) Barella 	 (6) Shazan 

 News Special 	 a Monsters 	 (24) Black Journal 	 (44) Golden Globe 
(13) Dick Powell 	 (1) Lassie's Rescue 	

(35) Bobby Goldsboro 	 Awards 	 0 	H 	• 

	

Archie tails to get a bang out of F4ith's efforts to cheer him up, as i1atIon and the chance that his 	
lN(;svnTheatre Of 	 union ma)- go on strike overshadow their 2M anniversary party, on "All In the Famllv" Saturday, _ci)' Council's 	"1 asked Cuuncilrnan ILA. w

wanted to be sure evm1hing surprise, ho ' 
	. 	 . 	 .W,. 	I ~

as right and 	out from iorder Fr4day impounding all ndicated 	 '  Scott, chairman of the public there," tie sa 	 I / 	' 

Theatre 	 Rangers 	 6: 30 
	Untouchables 	

Stars 	 JOKE EDITH? 	March 15 IS: 00-8 30p.m.,  F DI) on the CBS Television Network Carroll O'Connor and Jean Stapleton 	
financial recort!j for a complete safety committee, early in the 	A story in The Herald laiiiiiiiiii st nigan, In a telephone interview 	 9r 

	

(24) Endtess Summer 	 (23) Zee Cooking 	 (6, I) News 	 (8) The Protectors 	 star. 	

cItide audit for the past two week for an audit of the ente week revealing revenues from wi
th The Herald, also pled

A ̂~ 
	 I 	

1 	 . 	; 
i 	 [ , 

- 	 - 	 ____ 

	

10:30 (6) CBS Report 	 School 	 (9) Circus 	 1:00 (2) Thriller 	

)ears came as no surprise to police department," Pleicones the sale of police accident ignorance about the accident 
	

_\ 	 - 	 _____ 

	

11.00 (2, 6.8.9) News 	 (35) Speed Rdcr 	 p Goes The 	 (44) Bobby GoIdsro 	______________________________________ 	
C

Weather HUCK CONNORS Country 	 I 

	

(15) Burke's Law 	 1 	 Acting Public Safety Director told The Herd. "I just wanted report copies to citizens had report monies being channeled 
volent fund 	Z 	-,

"Ilat would be illegal That 	 V 	-_ 	

- 

(6) Valley Of 	
Congressional Terms 	

P 	--mommalm 	
J  SEEK & FIND 	 L 	 ames Pleicones as far as the the department to start fresh been deposited in the depart- into the bene 	 t 	 I 

 (44) N,qht Gallery 	 Dinosaurs 	 8.9 cs "GORILLA' A most once more Fred isn't ton keen 	

— 	 s 	BACK 	
money should have been turned 	 4 	' 	

. 	
L 	44lI_I 	 •1 

	

(9) Wide World Of 	
(13) Daytime 	 in 7.aire. With David Niven as this time is tliat his son has 

 

(24) Carrascolenclas 	 Midnight Show 	 I 

 

	

Entertainment 	 narrator, the special focuses on picked an older woman. Fred 	E If 11 r 
 

	

— 	 (24) 	
Children

, 	 a mountain gorilla family, the figures out a '.ay to end the 	 Lon 	woods 	o 	ers 	"I did not handle the books on i ! I 

i4 
. , 	I 	 L 	. 	 ~ C 1' 1 (\p\N 	P P 1 II w L N R I I 	

expenditure.s were voted on by
the benevolent fund at all. ,All 	~ 	I 	 - 	- 	 . 	. 

I 

12:00 (2, 1) MidnIght 	 (44) tost In Space 	largest of apes, their daily romance. 	
\ \ 	 - 	

V 	
the men," he said, identifying a 	 I._ 	 1 1 

.. 	 t 	 I 

	

Special 	 11:30 (2) St1:00 (9) Movie ar Trek 
	makes one pointed observation: COUPLE "Felix Remarries" 	 1,

routinesand habits. The special 	9:30.10 ABC THE 01)1) 	' A I P 	C I A N E I M G I E 	
I 

	 Suffer Even More $200 check to the South 	. 	 : 	 - 

	

1Z 	; (44) Party 1 	! 	 Q) Wonderful 	 Cori 	are nat hoatile, and Could this be a hint of the series 	
I? 	 8:30 	

•(24) Zoom 	 &CCOMPAN11*9 PA441111 	 Order of Police (FOP) as a 	 - 	 . - 	 . 	 •_ 	

-i, 

_ -- 
 

	

World 	
they become aggressive only future? Felix remarries, and if 	R E T K I C 	S E A S J I I U Li 	 ••• "' 	 • 

10111A1111011111111 "loan." H I 	admitted he 	 . - 

	 _. 
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- 	
Around Us 	 when thiey feel threatened. 	such be the case, what happens 

 

	

MORNING 	
(35) The Big Blue  

LONGWOOD-This city's government, ex. first addition, the Moorings and Devo 
 

Marble 	 SON "The Older Woman" at freedom from Felix to be 

88-30 NBC SANFORD AND to Oscar' Is his momentary 0 	
pe ng 	-press 	or c 	ore 	developments as required y city w. 

nshire
o - signed all 	but 	 - . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- fiscal year ends Sept. 30, has lost forever untold mediate estimate of loss has been de 	 nowr 	 L - _._ 

 6 00 (6) Growers 	
(44) Friends Of Man 	Lamont falls in love again, and short lised' Tune in next week 	s u C U R I E B K 	S C P U I) K 0 	 dollaAFTERNOON 	 TMMME r& 	

resealed this week that although Utilities , 
Lester ,Mandell, reidento1Sanlando 	

He said the money was to help ' 	 - 

	

-% 	 . 	 . 	-  
riday 

 
is firm did not know a 

 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	
[ Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

, 	 FIRST 	TODAY 	- 	SHOW 	 • operated water and sewer company, sees four areas it serves "There is no agreement," he which the - police department 	 __ 	 --- 	

- 	 . . 	- 

(6) 	Summer 

And 

	 12 -00 (2) Jetsons 	 Plays 	 I I G I N I U E P V S I 0 	H B E II N 	
it' bdi 'bi 	effort haseverbeenmadeto said 	 has designate 	as itS 	 - 	 - 	
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NEW 	 Sanlando Utdities, a privately owned and utility 	 get started the organization -_ - _- L - - -_ 	. 	
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- 	 - - 	 ---------.----- 

	

SemCS( 	 (6) Globe Trotters 
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IT - TO BELIEVE ITI 	 of 11 per utility monthly on usm of water, in rufl at least for the first time, Rather am h 	t  

tax 
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for 
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electricity, telephone and bottled gas. 	 - 	 _~ 	 - 
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BURT 	 reading the ordinance, the council at that Unw 	A benevolent fun 	 I 	 - 	 11 	 -- - 	 __ - - 	_____ - 
(I) 	Star Trek 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	

i T R 	 Iftandlions: The hidden am" holed below 
a _________J 	 But, when city fathers decided in late i971 to had It tape recorded and played Inudibly from a - signed by. * Hean 	7  ~___ 	____ 	- 	--- 	~~ 	~ 	 .- , ___ -A 
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(35) Fishing 	 r forwaid, 	REYNOLDS 	LIVE COUN 	 -(6) Bailey's Cornets 	 (44) Soul Train 	

14 Ew spit" 	54 S-14abbier 	 3`9 	 backwad, up. down. or d RAY In the pa". Find ach 	nl do Utilities 	the 	 desk I the side I the undil chamber whiM 	°n 55 Kind of bw 

 

. 	 I 	 I S Withdra" 	 hwdtn Run "A box It in astown: 	 IN 	 AND SQUARE DANCING 	
west of SR 427 and north of SR 434 with water, no remaining agenda business was cofrtple,te,(L 	paymnt was nude last yea 	

- - _ 	__ -1 ~z -- 

	

57 P4MIMMS 	18 %ftwft (mb) 16 Shftpfold 	 ..%(*,r 	 FRANK 	LOR111, 	 9 	
AT THE THEATRE 	

provision was made to grant a franchise or 	 for tear gas. Other checks weir HAPPY DAYS ARE 	Sunday Is the happy day wbeo am rW&gU ego eujgy t& ' 	Days Arr tfPr~b.4vL1n11 %tfaw 
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(9) Wrestling 	 19cont4ows 	DOWN 	support 	39 Undwst"s 	 CALFINDAR 	HILL 	VFTO 	
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execute an agreement with the firm to have the Eugene Jaques for his signature before he went to pay fc- painting police cars, HERE AGAIN 

(44) Herald Of Truth 
- 	 ( ) F t Albert 

	 20 SW IFt) 	I Tarry 	21 Ovw fow 1 40 Cay tn 	
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'7 Gd tSi 	 Sutur. for 	 liii I 	 RMANE SL'SPENU 11W R(JLI 	
- 	 utility I f III Th 	dma 	 to benefit a police officer 	

e
benefit TAFETA, a tw"art program for retarded adults In Sem.1r.ole County. The colorful cast It!. 
ludes (front, from left) Mark Hall, Tommy SWfey, Ban Giles and Craig Clayton. Also (top, from 

ege  
(9) 	Yog"s Gang 	

(35) Sports L
:: 	

Mart ian 	

1:00 (2) Soul Train 

(74) Villa Arand 	21 Hat room 	2 Brain passage 72 Eg4i rir 	YOISh IC 	 Tomorrow - lIodr I'odEe"V" 0 	
SQUARES" IN PERSON. 	 Council members J.H. Grant, II.A. Scott and several times since, but each time it has been 	family and to support a home 

WITH 	 THE STORY 	 Jerry Connell thscovered Friday the tax was not En'ov much larger -Seek & Find" puzzl noted that rates mu be inserted before it 	for troubled boys. 	
left) Beth Russi, Tammy Albers, Denniese Bcnnej~ blElan jakubcin, Counk Jiltitubein 

and Wendy 
Albers. 

	

(24) Villa Aleçra 	 (6) Children's Fil 1. 	 es with over .50 	 I 	 ART CARNEY 	'OF ROBBIN 	 being collected in Winsor Manot, Sleepy Hollow become effective. 

	

m 	29 Gtv* refuse 5 	Wdd• 	Went on 	44 	 discoverieM per panel in an all-new series iii 24-page booklets. 	 - 	 Academy Award HOOD-W.W. (Continued On Page 2-A) 
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Festival 	 30 5ohoc1es 	play 	 sebwk 	
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' 	 nominee 	 Co-Starring 	

le To Take Cultural Li*brary 

	

. 	 ------- 	 (24) Sesame Street 	32 'Th* Chwry 	Alph" 	27 PottabW 	Appe"tton 	payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 
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- 	 IIcrd Staff Wrir 	 from federal and state funds. 	 County voters have already endorsed the funding 	Rec
James Jernigan, director of Sanford's reached for comment. 
reation and Parks Department, and in charge of 	Mrs. Smith said if either the Sanford or South But, without the contract to provide for 	ior the system by a positive straw ballot vote last 

 

	

RI 7 3 Ii P.M.
2- (2) T r an 	 — — — 	— — — — — — 	 •' 	 - 	, ' 

I -- -IiI 	
Seminole County is on the tbreshold of tang a professional administration of the library system November. 	 Sanford's Library has announced his full support of Seminole Library did not wish to become p&rt of the 

the incorporation of Sanford 's library Into the county system, then the county 
would rent a 

T111"T" 	
- 1 	ALSO 	 tremendous cultural step forward. 	 Seminole County will not be eligible to receive the 	On the straw ballot, voters effectively told 

 

_ 	 SKATE MY 	2-30 (6) Great Mysteries 	 I I 

 

The vehicle of the move is the Implementation 	grants, according to Mrs Ifelen Smith, chairman of 	
county-wide system. 	

%4 - 	
Dog Track 	

to or 	 (24) Electric Company 	12 	 13 

	
- 	Peck. Uttle. Brown. 143 Pages. go their separate ways. 	 RTING 8:oo-7 	
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 FAWN. By Robert Newton now been revealed, they must 	
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\ 	SHOWING 	

Oct. 1 ci a county-wide library system to work hand- the Seminole County library Advisory Committee, of the system by saying they would be willing to tax 	system will provide a better system for area the
Jernigan said becoming a working cornpment of 

Orlando Public library systemwould be 
- 	 111-1111 FERN PARK 

 

	

D 	 in-hand with and administered by the nationally 	The contract, at a cost of 1450,000 will entitle themselves up to 4 mill in taxes. 
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county commissioners the residents were in support 	Jernigan's reasons are two4old: the cowity-wide buil
ding to house the branch libraries. 

d 	If H 	- 	 (9 Wrestling 	
. 	 .95 	 There are tes when New. 	TONIGHT 	

. 	 E 	 recognized Orlando PoWic Ubrar)' System. 	Seminole County residents the right to uUuI all the 	"It was evident at that time that the county 	
residents to enjoy library benefits and wilt save the beneficial for everyone Involved. 
city money. 	 'M far as the citizens of Sanford are concerned, 

(13) Movie 	 — 	____ 	

I 	I 	 — — — 
	to 1755, the French built Fort ton comes teffibiy close to 	

-Carillon. The British, who later timentality In these scenes but 	 I 	 R 	 IA 	The Seminole County Commison, whose light facilities of the Orlando system, and also will residents wanted the program," Mrs. 	ith saidA 	 has shone favorably on the library system since last 	provide for an upgrad
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